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BUSINESS CARDS.

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
at

Attorney

Law,

Booms Ao. & <£■ O Fluent Bloch,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
Ja5dly
PORTLAND, MB.

SAGADAHOCK

HOUSE,

JOHW M. niLLIKBX, Proprietor,

con-

C. Shirley and A. C. Howe at the old
stand. 156 Commercial street, under the firm name
ot Shirley, Howe dt Co.
J. C. SHIRLEY,
A. C. HOWE,
MERRILL THOMAS.
December 31, 1870,
jnl0*3t
by

G. W. Swett, Clerk.

JnlO-lm

Jan’y 10, 1871.

Merchants,

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

PENDLETON withdraws from tbe firm
LA.Pendleton
Brotbers bv mutual consent,
Portland. January 4th, 1871.

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

A.NNU

dc2»6mo t,t,s

&

(SUCCESSORS

LKAliBJH,

TO

WM. PAINE,)

AGENTS FOR

MePHAIL PIANOS,
AND TBE CELEBRATED

Burdett Organs*
ALSO, DEALERS IN

Of the Beal Quality.
Call ard examine the exteneive stock of

new

Total amount of

NOTICE.
heretofore existing between
True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Baily Is
tbis day disolved by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the surviving partners will sign the Arm
name of D. W. True Sc Co., in settlement ot all accounts and demands in liquidation.

lormed a copartot IX W. True
& Co for the transaction ot a wholesale Aour, grocery
and provision business at the old stand. No 141 Commercial St.
D. W. TRUE.
name

L. M. COUSENS.
Portland, Jan’y 2d. 1871.
ja7 d3w

NOTICE.
heretofore existing between the subscribthe name of Marr, Troe & Co., was
Jannary 2d, by mutual consent. The business will be settled by either partner, at the old
stand, No. 155 Commercial street.
Portland, Jan, 5,1871.
SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE,
LYMAN M. COUSENS.
Arm

Portland, Jannary 5,1871.

SYLVESTER MARR,
Jan6-d3wJOHN H-. TRUE.

GERRISH &. PEARSON
86 Middle Street,
Have received a supply ot fine
HO WARD,

ELGIN.

GARPEHTTERS.

Agency,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference In tbe line of bis profession
and particularly on tbe subject of transmission
of power whether of steam or water, and Its delivery at points remote lrom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8,

INVITES

dcldtf

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRA PHE Rf
Has

opened

From

Philadeldhia,

a new

and

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

IN POKTLANB,
cor. Orou St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price*.
feb21dtf

No. 152 Middle St,

DAILY

HOUSE.

PBDTHNQ

PEES8
WM. M.

undersigned have this day

lormed a copart
nership for carrying on the business ot Gas.
Steam and Water Fitting, under the name ot
w. II. PSKWB1.L fc
r?o.,
at the old stand No. 23 Union street.
W. H. PENNELL,
WINSOR B SMITH,

Portland, Jan 2,1871.

ja3islw

vvpai ItUUDUip

BEERY

Law,

at

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.auz4

No.

member lu

our

WALKER Sr CO.
dc28*2w

TO LET.
23f»

NOquire
corner

Congiess and

of

Chestnut Streets.

PAINTER.

303 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

8REBEDAH & GSIPFITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JTUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Z5T' Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing

__apr22dtf

lice.

~BRERNAN & ROOFER,

{Formerly

In

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fco.
Q^“.A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrniboxed and mat ted.
oe2B-’69T,TA8tt

nre

Cy^RBHBudrcn's
^**-1-1.1 iJwonld

first teeth, and in doing so
announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little im-

preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome setet permanent teeth.
With fifteen years’ practical experience in the
profession, I am tnlly prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or Insert artificial teeth. 1 am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over everyotber material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
OxtucGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’experience in its use as

Highest

Jan. 6ff

WM.

New

located two

a

storied house No 10
can

be

sears,

Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water,
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
noSOdtf

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, bead of DalIton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

AT

ot water.

Price

or A. R. DOTEN,
Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

no26dtt

French
Cottage, containing
ANEW
the line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,
roofed

on

To Let, with

premium
England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are tally warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
Ne 15 Chestnut Si.,
Portland, Me.

dclSeodly

Ask

five

Choicest

withont Music,

Celebrated

on

LindeP Wills
Gem of

Cigars,

Tobacco &
is AT

JgANK

THE

METROPOL iS

Nos. 41 and 43 State

Street,

BOSTON.
Th»s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it sue of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on Loudon, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Irankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Euro|*e, Asia and Airica, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in aDy part of the
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the Allowing import:
“Sam’l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
courtesy and attention shown by your corresponded*
EDWIN HADLEY/
N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers wbo r«Jerletters or bills tor their

Ieb28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Banks or
triends.

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated
Cr11 ,0r il ancl you wil1 never te without
It.
w*
W. w"
W.
bat
Whipple

dcl6«odly

or

Office,Ex-

list ol all the vacant tenements In

of

annual

ot
at

the office o! the Chief
Engineer, on Wednesday eveJan. 11th, at 712 o’clock, for the choice of
Trustees and Ihe transaction ot any other business.
Per order ot the President..
C. TEWKSBURY. Sec

ning.

dc30td_JOHN
_^Portland if .R.C ompan y.
1 P. R. R. Company,‘will be held'at'the Reception

Room, City Bali, Portland, on Monday, Jannary 16,
1871, at 2 1-2 o’clock p. m., for the choice ot Directors, and the transaocion of any other business that
may legally come before them.
CHARLES BOLDEN, Sec’y.
January 10,1871.
jnlO Us td*

Portland &

Ogdensburg Railroad
Company.

Meeting ot the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will be held at the office
ol the Company, corner otMiddie and Plum streets,
TUESDAY, the 17th day ol January, 1871, at ten
o’clock In tbe forenoon, for the choice ot Directors,
and tbe transaction ot any other bus ness that may
legally come before them.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Clerk.
..

TH

Portland, Jan’y 2d,

1871.

td

L.

the

oc3tf

To I.et.
Store recently occnpied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
juireof MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Hascorner

Holidays!
Music Folios. Music Wrappers,

Piano and Vocal

TWO

LET.

TO

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

or

in Suits.

the most desirable in the city
*>einK pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished It desired.
mar9dtt
are

Tenements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
J\. Cape Elizabe*h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
J. c. WOODMAN.
28 Oak Street, and
144 J Exchange St.
janSdtt

this

Money

For tlie

Merket and Middle streets.
oc5tf

Booms to liet!
ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w#tf

Gift Books,

musical Instruments!
8trines, Harmonioos, Musis Boxes, Pictures,
and Musioal Merchandise.
t3?“Also, all the

IRA

C.

new

have opened
office, No. 165£ Fore Street,
ior the purpose ol a Shipping Office. AH business entrusted to us will be faithfully attended to.
HENRY COFFIN,
LEWIS MITCHELL.
jan2-lm
an

Lost!
Kaler, Bowen & Merrill’s, Free and
BETWEEN
Middle street,
Calt Skin PORTMONAIE;
of

THE MOTTO

Oct Teodtl

Family Butter!
PACKAGES Choice Dairy Batter, from
Canada West, lor sale by
t PHAffl Sc ADAMS,
Dec 15-d3w
No. 194 Commercial st.

Q/Ij
JLOO

58 Sprint; Street.

"DOARD and ROOMS.

Parlies In search ol first
mj class beard and oooms on reasonable terms,
can
be accommodated at 58 Spring street. Hoase containing all modern improvements. Transient board
turnlsned.
jalQeod2w*

per

mile,

a

connaentiy

Lost.

A

Foundl

the corner of

3t

TT_111.

MM

DR

noctuii,

muney,

lomion.

0%

»

Tingley’s Automatic Heai governor
FOB HOT AIR FURNACES.
Tbis Invention has now been thoroughly testeJ for
Pear Yearn, and is otteied to the public as a perfect remedy tor the
IncauTeafencea, Dangers
and'Annoynnecs, arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy for the
escape of Gas or Smoke
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
3d. It prevents clinkers and the necessity of siftiDg
ashes.
4,th. Insures all danger
against fire from an overheated turnace.
5th. Gives uniformity of Temperature with every
change ot the weather, saving care and time
in the management of the furnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is
only necessary to kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regard to the dralts.) to the core
•f the “GOVDKNOR,”

Dentists.

sma'ler

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

in

J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress
St*
*
opposite old City Hall.

urnreiMs ana Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 CongTeg, Street.

Floor Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS * CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin 8treeta.
WALTER COREY Sc CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np

stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BEN J.

ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange StTeet.
OWELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. Be Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVIb W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds Qt Uuholstering and
Repairing done to

order.
E*
of all

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

219 Commercial street, Portland.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

FOB SALE ALSO BY

DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l Sts.

Masons and Builders.

HENRY P. WOOD,

N.

Comer Exchange and Fore sts.

as

the mantel.'

well

LP■

P

l.

Plumbers.

TAX.

n.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker.

Tlngley

OP NEW.

Pamphlet.
Automatic Heat Gov. Co,

51 1-2

a

Congress, cor- Water St-,
novl4eod3m

BOSTON.

ACADIA COAL
-FOE-

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.
A Cargo Just arrived Irom tbo best
Scotia, lor sale low by

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

BY THE

mine la

Nova

60 Commercial street, opposite New Custom House*
nol7dtt

Persons out ot Employment
a

C

can

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN O PROCTER, No., 93
Fxchange Street.
GEO. R. DAv'Ie,,
n. No,
30ft
street.

Congress
Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

80 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

clear Irom $3 to

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1
CHARLES L. FROST,
{Trustees.
The Bonds sre Issued at $20,000 per mile against
the portion only of the line
fully completed aod

equipped.

The greater part of the road is
already in operation, and the present earnings are large’y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
The balance ot the work
to establish

necessary
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45
mile?, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
tor the movement ot the coming grain
crops, which,
it is estimated, will double the present income of

the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tbe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot the holder into tbe stock ot the company at par, aDd tbe payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4£ per cent, currency
Interest, while these bonds pay 9} per cent., and we
regard them to be as safe and fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us a f ter tbis date at the same price as

realized by us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in payment free
of Commission and Express charges.

HENRY CLE US <£ Co.,
39 Wall Street,[Nciv Verb,
FOB f 4LB

BY

*

CO„

Bmiu,

General Agents for New England,
BILE BY

SPENCER, VILA A CO., Boston,
FOGG BROS.* BATES,

HEAD A PERKINS,
W. H. WOOD A SON, Portland,
«
SWAI * BABSETT,
RICHARD AON, DILI. * CO., Boston.
•<
E. ROLLINS HORSE * CO ,
<•
ATT WOOD* CO.,
«
HCRRARD EROS. * CO.,
«
BECK RROTHERS,
“
STONE * BONNER.
•«
F. A. HAWLEY* CO.,
“
A.D. STCRTBvANT,
«
GEO. W. WARREN A CO.,
Or any ot the Banks n
Portland, where pamphlets
and information may by obtainsd.
Alter a careful investigation of ths merits of the
Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minnesota R. R. First
Mortage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a Bate and desirable investment.
TOWER, BIDDINGS & TORREY,
PQl2
BREWSTER. SWEAT & CO.

REMOVAL!
W.

F.

CH1SAM

HAS REMOVED HIS

Tailoring

Establishment
-TO-

3fo. 118 Middle Street,
Under Falmouth Hotel.
<lc30tt

Maine state register
NOW
New Town

Map,

READY.
13x13.

Cental, 1870.

364 pp.

Cloth, wth Map, $1,25. Paper iCovers
Sent postpaid in receipt of price.

Agents W anted

HOYT,
Portland,
..

FOGG

Not 2Cth, 1870.

dt

COc

I

Enolose$l,25 tor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEV, No. 2

!

be-

serted in the report.
Secretary Caldwell remarks that having received an order in

Sep-

tember from the Governor and Tieasurer of
the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States for all certificates of
indebtedness to be issued in accordance with
the provisions of the act of Congress touch ir)’this matter, lie win u.
Washington in No"

What reasonably attempted in the
legislation ?

Tn (ho flrvf

nlono

Massachusetts, ou

ia

for the service and advant>f the district alone.
They are for the service
>f all the adjacent
neighborhoods, and often,imes people living far away have a direct and
constant interest in them.
They should,
herefore. be built and cared for largely with
•eference to the general service they are to
■ender—with reference to that system of
oads to which they belong, which mainly
end to a common centre— the county town
perhaps. Again, the roads in different disrupts are subjected to very unequal service.—
3ow unreasonable, then, even if the wealth
vere equally distributed, to
expend upon the
•oads of each district in the town an
equal
of
its
valuation. How yet more
percentage
inreasonable is this procedure, when, as now,
be wealth Is so unequally distributed. Of
wo districts, the oae
wealthy, the other poor,
he former usually has the roads which
are,
py nature, best. District A., for example, has
i valuation of $50,000, district
of
B,
$10,000;
be roads in A can be kept in good condition
vith half the labor required by the roads in
3; and yet the expenditure upon the former
s five time more than
upon the latter. Yet
1 he people of A
may have occasion to use the
oads in B more than they use their own, the
roans are

vember and received $078,000 in such
certificates, and in compliance with orders passed
in Council delivered the same to the
President of the European and North American

Kailway.
Hf

137 Commercial Street,
tf
Portland, Jan’y 10,1871.
NOTICE I
E.

NOTICE l

PONCE,

JUST OPKHED

of $3,085,78. He thinks it jmwobable that
there will beany change, as
anticipated at the
time the resolve
authorizing gold payment
was passed, in the decision of the
Supreme
Court upon this matter, at present, and
therefore suggests that au appropiiatiou will
be necessary to meet the requirements ot the

supplanted by the
political unit which is now known,
rom the study of
language, to have existed
iven in prehistoric times. Not
only is the
own the most ancient, the most
enduring of
it
is
the
most efficient
political organizations,
or the management of the
greater part of
he public business. To this efficiency
must,
perhaps, be attributed its abiding hold upon
he popular favor. With the district supplauted by the town, the labor expended od
he roads could be more largely expended

resolve.

All the bonds and

been issued for coupon bonds received and can
celled to the amount of $639,OOO.The Treasurer;suggests that the latter should he destiojed
as bonds and coupons matured and
paid are.
During the year there has been issued to
towns, cities and plantations of the municipal
war debt bonds $3,022,100 and there is now
ready for delivery $62,300 to towns as assigned. The sum of $13,699,77 has been deposited with the Treasurer on account of the Ag-

.hey

should be vigilantly watched at all times,
tnd the labor upon them should be continuous throughout the year.
When they are
once built, the prime object should be to
‘keep up” the roads, not to repair them; that
s to say, roads should never be allowed to
get
oadly out of order in any season, as they oft?n do when the labor upon them is
spasmodc, performed once or twice a year, at the convenience of the laborer. Of nothing can it
oe mere truly said than of the care of roads,
^hat “a stitch in time saves nine”—saves in
repairs and sometimes in damages assessed
i>y the jury. The town, but not the district,
s large enough to own whatever is needful
lor building and maintaining good roads.—
rhere would be needed horses and carts, a
stone crusher, worked by steam, and breaking
five or six cubic yards of stene each hour, a

ricultural

Life &

Annuity

During the year $4,752,50 has been received
from leases of shores and islands belonging
to tbe Penobscot Indians, and placed to the
credit of the Indian fund, which now amounts
to $63,827,32.
A communication ot Jan. 7,1870. from the
n—a list of n mill's ot
cities, towns, and plantations with certain
amounts charged against them “for deficiencies under call of Oct.
17,11863,” as they appear in one ot the books of his office, is published.
The Treasurer says the Adjutant
General haying been authorized to remove
these charges lias done so, and now it will be
necessary tor the Legislature to appropriate
$10,439,77, to refund to certain towns mentioned the sums paid by them into the Slate
Treasury previous to the removal of charges

with labor-saving machinery. An efficient
roadmaster could, also be secured and kept in
office for years, that the public might profit by
his experience. There is always enough to
do at any season of the.year. Beside the
work which specially belongs to winter, stone
can be broken at that season and drawn to
the points where it will be required. In winter gravel can also be carted to the places
where it is needed; and it should be well understood that gravel—if screened the better—
can be profitably transported a
long distance
to mix with clav or ioam instead of the usual
scrapings from the side of the road.
This is the road policy pursued, with the

by the Adjutant General.
The ordinary demands upoa

the Treasury
will require the assessment of a Stale tax tor
the year 1871, of five miles on the dollar of
the valuation, being a reduction of one sixth
fiom the State tax of 1870. A table is annexed to the report, giving the valuation of 1S70,
as amended, together with the State tax assessed upon each city, town, plant ition or
place within the State lor the year 1870.

oth^-

A

happiest resuits, by

Elm at.

PUBLISHERS.

Tbe Carriers ot the “ftiESS” arenotallowe
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any cir
cnmstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the press in this manner, will center a favor

by leaving, word his office.

i roads, while gradually giving

us

Favorable Hecnnly.

The remarkable

success

which has attendHenry Clews &

ed the efforts of the house of

Co.,

to

place

the

Burlington,Cedar Rapids and

Minnesota Railway Bonds, is due to many
causes, among which are the following:
The road has the best initial point in Aroer

ica, the terminus of the Chicago, BuiliDglon
and Quincy railroad—St. Paul and Mankato,
tne best lumber and grain depots in itie land,
as its terminal points; and runs
through the
garden of Cereal?, the Cedar Valley, mouounced by geologists as chemically superior
to all otber lands suitable tor beaiiug Cereals.
The axiom necessary to a first class road, Is I,
That it begin somewhere i. e. a place of importance;^. Go somewhere; and, 3d. I'ass
through a fine country, is therefore met.

I

would help themselves decidedly by helping

cannot look for any general steady imroads.
And the
provement of our country
policy thus proposed is not a policy to enlarge
to
rather
diminish the cost of
necessarily, but

The whole amouut

rr«>

dollars, and
a portion of the
road-tax to this end for three or tour years.—
And, again, the town, but not the district, is
large enough to keep constantly at work a
number of men sufficiently great for the
most advantageous performance of road labor

we

fund.

Agent have amounted to $18,167,27, of which
$12,801,34 was paid in cn account ol the permanent school mnd, $1,508,93 on general account, and $3,857,00 to the credit of the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female Col1«»

some

Ins. Comp’v,

College

held by the Treasurer for that institution
is.$118,394,47, The receipts from the Land

now

ftwofeiiiifiiifte."
would cost
three thousand

WHEREAS

coupons redeemed iu

1869, amounting to $359,145,00 were burnt
by the committee appointed aud a tecord
made of the lact.
Registered bonds bare

There it would render the greatest service to
ocomotion.
in me second
place, tne banding of roads
md the care of them demands a
larger political unit than the ordinary district, because

VOCalljjJUUSIC.

Vf Ul,

authorizing them to be paid in coin or
itsequivalent in currency, 'l'be premiums
paid tor the same has amounted to $9,585,78
or about 13 15-16 per cent,
making a sum
larger than the appropriation lor that purpose

.own, a

Cigar Manufactory,

U13

winter

\ listrict should be at once

A

...

The treasurer has paid all
maturing obligations in accordance with the resolve of last

ihe wealthy disrict and the general business centre. All
oust have seen illustrations of this.
Now, it
s clearly for the
advantage of A to contribite to the road in B; but under the district
ystem it cannot do so. For this reason the

subserved by the expenditure of the common
fund. This expenditure would keep in constant service a skillful engineer, with a quota
of men sufficient for the execution of those
more costly improvements, which the individual town cannot well undertake, which, inOn CONGRESS STREET, No. 229. next to tbe City
Hall, where he intends to manufacture the choicest
deed, may not be for the special advantage of
brand ot Cigars and ot the very genuine leaf from
the town where they are made, but rather for
whence
ho
receives
as
he
the
directlv,
Havana,
gets
the special advantage of towns lying beyond
facility of obtaining it, as be has friends there with
whom he trades.
and further Irom the common business centre.
He also keeps the old place on Exchange st., No. £0
There would also be sufficient means for the
rtec31-2w
purchase of the best machinery in order to
economize labor. Again, while the county
engineer should execute his own special work,
heeould advise, when invited to do so,with the
Sacred and Secular. road masters in the different towns or districts, as to the durable improvements to be
made under their charge. The whole body
MR. JOHN L. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the politic would thus become gradually educated.
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully in- This would be a great gain, for scientific engiform tbe public that be Is prepared to lurnish apneers are not spend-thrills, as so many imagpropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par- ine; but they study how to
accomplish most
ties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with whatever expenditure is made under
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
their direction. Town and district surveyors
ocl4tt
may iavor him with their patronage.
could not fail to profit by their suggestions.
that is needed
W O
TICE! Now, it is but little legislation
to add this new, just and efficient feature to
In
I have reason to be’ieve that one J.
our road policy of to-day.
twenty years,
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained trom me
this, even without the abolition of the district,
on tbe twenty-seventh day ot December
instant, my would work a great and beneficial
change in
note of that date for the snm ot two hundred dolthe character of our country roads. Beyond
lars; This is to caution all persons against purchasshould
not
ing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
we
now
the county
enlarge the powithout consideration.
litical area for the management ot country
JONATHAN BURNELL.
with the introduction of the railfor,
roads;
dc31d3w
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.
way, has disappeared the necessity, once urgent, of turnpikes running athwart the whole
UJLETFOIil)
State.
For the inspection of railways we
have commissioners appointed by the State,
and we need no other State officials to look
OF HARTFORD CONN.
after locomotion.
Here, then, is a policy for ths management
FRANK M. ORDWAY, Gen.Agt.,
of roads, which should supersede the preseut
relic ofieudalism. until a change has been
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
made in this direction, and a certain amount
KTlgNit- wonted IhrenghoMt the Slate.
of labor expended in durable, scientific work
•ep24tf_
—expended by town or county, or by both—
II Ai

-t

UUU

tame manner.

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

ANOTHER

vvuivo

each,’

! poor district lying between

to put .some of the hills, bogs and sandy
reaches of Turner in good plight for locomotion. And it would only be just (or them to
do this. Hence, a certain amount of money
—two or three mills on a dollar of valuation
—could be justl^aud wisely expended in permanent improvements under the direction of
the Conntp Commissioners, who already have
more or less to do with roads.
Each year
they could designate the points where, in their
opinion, the general welfare would be best

.VM

is (or a loan created in
1856, jSlKJ 005
is a war loan created in 1861, and $25 000 is
the ninth of ten notes of $25,000
given
to Massachusetts in 1853 lor the
purc hase of
Massachusetts lands.
By a resoive of last
March these several sums with
interest are
payable in coin or its equivalent in currency
and it is estimated that it will
require $57 (><X>
to meet the conditious of the
resolve, so that
the full amount ot payments to be made
on
account of the public debt aud interest
during
the present year in coin, will be
$624,000.—
The Treasurer will avail bimseilof the sinking fund of 1865 to meet ihe bonds as they
mature. All but $30,000 of this
sinking lund
is invested in our own State bonds: and all
the sinking fund of 1868 is invested in the

!
i

SHOES.

CHOICE LOT ot Dressed Hogs Jett
arrived and tor sale by
WOOnnrRv, iatosii er ulidden

__
--—

$15,000

CABLE SCREW WIRE

Notice,

BREED,
dtf

by year,

the town of Waltham,
Mass. The town is quite
populous and has
about sixty miles of road. For seven
years
Silver and Plated Ware.
prior to 1865, the average annual expenditure
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
on her roads, under this
policy was only $3,357, embracing the expenditure tor sidewalks
Schools.
throughout a large village. In 1868 it cost
ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CHOOL, 430 Congress St.
the town $6,000 for repairs of roads an 1 clearing away the snow.
Stair Builder.
She keeps ten to fifteen men steadily emB. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.
ployed, working with the requisite labor-saving machinery. As a result of this policy,
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi her
roads are the best to be found in auy
C. C.TOJ.MAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.
country town of Massachusetts, and are continually growing better. The principal ones
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
are macadamized.
Nevertheless her road exJ. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 ft 164
Congress sts
penditures are below the average. Little
wonder that other country towns of our
Watches, Jewelry, Ae.
mother State of Massachusetts have
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
begun to
imitate
the example of Waltham. It would
J.W, & H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union Bts.
be well for us to go and do likewise.
The county is organized with special reference to the business interest of the towns embraced within its limits. To the
county the
BOOTS AND
town holds much the same territorial relation
the
that
district
holds
to
the
town.
If the
Bottoms fastened with a screw wire. Superior to
wuoie care 01 toe roaas,
sewed or pegged.
meretore, is left to
Every Pair Warranted not to Kip. the different towns, to say nothing of districts, then those interests of the country deFor Sale by all Dealers.
dc20dlm
! pendent on locomotion must frequently suffer.
Take my own county, for
example.
Livermore finds her principal* market at Lewiston and Auburn. Between Livermore and
her market lies Turner. Now, it is for the
The subscriber can bo found at his residence,
interest of the people of Livermore that some
NO. 93 OXFORD STREET,
of the roads in Turner—the ones traversed
(between Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders left at
by themselves—should be of the best quality.
Eawes A Cragin’s Music Store, No. 77 Middle St.,
Rather than these roads in Turner, it were far
will be promptly attended to.
IfcV Music furnished lor a’l occasions where a better for the people of Livermore that some
small orceestra is required.
of the roads in their own town were neglectD. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.
jnlOeodlm*
ed. In olher words, the people of Livermore

Dressed Hogs S

TOWER, BIDDINGS* TORREV,

BREWSTER, SWEET

year

Repaired.

Interest payable May and November.

CHISHOLM,

Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, Me.
law Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
oct!7tf

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

IN CURRENCY.

sholm’s New Variety Prize Package !
Send for circular, or apply to
C. It.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Burlington, Cedar. Bapids

BANDALL, MoALLI&TEB & C0-,

wish to make money
WHO
$5 day, selling

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

and Interest Payable! in Gold.
ISSUED

ographers.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobblngpromptly attended to.

-A YD

improve

might be paid tor by devoting

A. S. DAVIS &
.80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.

COUPON OR REGISTERED

Principal

luuuuiuciuren.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

First mortgage Ronds,

OF

..FU.AFII

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.
QJEO. L. LQIBROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

as

now

7 Per Cent/Gold
FREE

E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Dec 30-dtl

Profitable .investment
ottered in

Agen‘ for

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

SWAN & BARRETT,

most

jR» 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

I* T.

Any further information will be gladly given by
tlie subscribers.

ATTACHED TO BBIOK OB POBTABLE

FUBNACE3, OLD

Exchange.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

and Accrued Interest

AND FOB

LADIES’ Portmonnaie. The owner can have it
by calling on Win, Burnham, Janitor, City

IX” Send fer

Those

F. 8YMONDS, India St., (the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near

Currency.

lone?

Water’Pipe,

Dye House.

to

vith no general, intelligent supervision,
veiy
ittle in the way of steady, durable improvenent can be effected. What then should be

STOCKWELL * CO.. 28 ana 163 Sanforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall &
Whitney.

Ac.

payment due this year, and leaving a balance
to be appropriated to future payments.—
Other trust funds beside the sinking funds in
the treasury are
$747,581,72.
There have been paid
during the year for
claims due prior to Jan. 1,1870,
$79,757,18.
The act of Congress
granting aid to the
European and North American Hailway is in

with the old feudal
loiicy of personal service as now, with the
1
country divided into minute districts, and

ine ot

Chimneys

bo'

aming cheaper and cheaper of maintenance;
; rat
it is also clear that

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st,
opposite the Park.

Cement Drain and

ought

selfishness.

the year $5,160,094,75. The whole
amount
of payment for the year was
$5,041,846,04,
and there was cash iu the
treasury at I
close of the year $118,248,11. The items
of
expenditures and receipts are given.
The total estimated receipts lor the
year
1871 are $2,180,129,49. The estimated
expenditures for the same period are
$1,956,435,86.
The public debt of the State is
$8,067,960,
of which $840,000 is due this year.
The
sinking funds of 1865 and 1868 amount to $1270,726,10, affording the mean9 to meet out-

Having glanced at what constitutes a really
j;oody permanent road, let us next consider
low, without attempting a radical
revolution,

roads

narrower

Tnanrer’i Krpori.

The report of the State Treasurer, like his
preceding ones, is a strictly business-like document. The
receipts for 1870 were $4,924,164,12. Tnere was cash in the treasury Jan.
1, 1870, the sum of $235,930,63. Total for

Valae.

oads of this character may be
gradually eetured in the diffemet parts of the State.
It is clear that our present
expenditures
mgbt to give us better roads; it is clear that

Carpenters and Builders.

Ninety

The strongest and best secured,

I

>ur

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
TmkO. JOHNSON 3t CO., No.
13$ Union Street.

Stale

We have received from Mr. Chas. B. Stetson, of Lewiston, the author, e.n address deivered before the Maine Board of Agriculture
it Dover, in August last, wherein he propose!
ind explains what, in this State, is a new sysem for the construction and maintenance of
souatry roads. The subject is very important
ind we ask for Mr. Stetson’s arguments a
> :areful
perusal. That a better method than
low prevails in regard to our roads is needed
s undeniable; and if Mr. Stetson has
given
is the outlines of a
plan that will devolop an
mprovement, he will prove himself a public
lenefactor.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE * SON, loot of Wllmot stree

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, g
Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HTEALD. No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Jnl0*3t

Small white Dog. Right ear tipped with black;
whoever will return him to 66 Pleaea nt Street
will be suitably rewardea.
Jan 7-3t

WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

“We Buy Our Boots and,Shoes at
Palsncr’s, 132 Middle at.’’

I

owner

ST J CKBBID GE,

No. 156 Exchalige Street,
at Twombly’s, near City Hall.
dc22-2w

FIRST

NOTI C E

ON

Sheet Music just received.

To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Stricts. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchangi
dec30dtf
Street.

Wednesday evening, between Deeiing Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear King. The finder
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ot
this paper.
Portland, December £9, 1870.
dc30tf

A

MUSIC

Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

FOUND..

Office._

Middle Street.

..

Her. Daniel F. Smith, A. 91., Keeler;
Mis, Mbit F. Holmes, Assistant;
Bee. N. W. Taylor Root, A. M.,
■attractor in Drawing.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

AND

82

of narrow thought and

1871.

Donntry Hoadi; Ihelr Caaalrnciion, !Wain-

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3104 Congress Street.

H.

Tlie small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

No. 45 Danforth St,, Portland.

LOST

BREED,

Book-Binders.

& Minnesota It. B. Co.

MORAZA1N,

JpiO

to

only $12,500

E Annual

A

refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
___333 CogreiiB »t.

aiiiu ana

&

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei's Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHAGKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Press

China Man’s Tea Strre’
NEW TEa"aND COFFEE,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG

Comer Middle and Plum sts.

P. F. JO.

meeting of ihe Reliet Association
THEthe Portland
Fire Department will be held

raw

GOUUH & HOWARD,
4$ Free St. Block.

These offices

R. A.

LADIES’Pocket Book, on Congress St., near
State, containing a small sum ot money. The
finder will bo suitably rewarded by leaving it at the

Street,

Francisco thence by rail
All goods warranted.

save

QFFICES

Directors and tor the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
them,
will be held at their Banking Honse. on
Tuesday,
»*•« A’cnlh Day of Janaary,
at eleven
1871,
o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.
de<9-dtd
seven

Lost.

Extra,

City.

keep
with all necessary information in regard
WE city
to them. Ca l and examine it and
time,

Co.

THE
Canal National Bank of Portland” lor the election of

a

From China and Japan to San

Tenements.

it; also druggists generally

Vnutiug

oc6dtl

jylStl

kell &

Canal National Bank.
Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders of “The

PORTLAND, MAINE.*

A

gASEMENT

_WM. ROSS, Clerk,

A liberal reward
printed on inside.
will be given it lett at 166Middle st, upstairs.
Jan 9 d2tE. M. BABNES.

To Let.

Fancy Job uiitnrjg WE
T^wilHlndT*1?. ,°i!wt?lai.n
adVantH* to call odwm. M,

HUMS «tben.

FARMER.

Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

He has bought out the whole stock of Blr. C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero s customers are
requested to make a call at
Ponce s store where they will lind the best stock in
he mark* t, and ns cheap or
cheaper than they
J can
find anvw here else.
idT'Don't torget the number and street.
dclOtf

ce(*l

name

BY

137 Commercial

FURNISHED house, pleasantly located, gaa
plenty ot water, house heated by a iuruace.
For terms apply at No. 2S Cedar st.
dc24t!

a

The Annual Meeting oi the Stockholders ol
the
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Company
lor the choice of
Direetois, and lor the transaction ot
such other business as may
legally come before them,
will he held at the office ot Rosa &
Sturdivant, 179
Commercial street, Portland, on Tuesday, the tenth
day ot January, 18.1, at three o’clock, P. M.

Woodbury, Lathamfi Glidden,

J.

E. PONCE,
Wo. 80 Exchange 8t.

OF

FOB SA-LE

To be Let,

Pipes,

Mills,

Gem,
Eouis,

St. Johns

_■

The best place In Portland to buy

IAndell

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

Pearl Street and Cum-

sep27-lyJ, L,

Market,

Palmyra, Mo.

EASONABLE TEBH19.
Enquire at the Hall.

FIVE PIECES!
A. B. CEE, Prompter.
promptly attended to.
sei 27*f

Flours

Family

Intbe

near

To Let,

NOTICE.

Portland, Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company.

Lost!

MANCFACTIBED BY THE

Low.

or

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by
._m ,_ai

W.N. GOULD. Cashier.
ddo

d
ti
tv
v
December
Portland,
9,1870.

Grocer For Itl

Your

SEE & HARNDEN’SQflADBILLE BAND.

...

Second National Bank of Portland.
stockholders ot this Bank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting tor the choice of Di-

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
Organs & Welodeons. SCHOOL FOB
BOYS,
I received the highest
at the New

Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.
Rent

corner.

All orders

I

.me .national traders
Bank,
1T1HE Stockholders of this Bank are hereby noUA ned that their Annual Meeting will be held at
their Banking Room, on
Tnrsduy, the lOth day
neat, at a o’clock P.
to
•S five Directors
choose
tor the ensuing year, and to act
on any ether business
that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9,1810,
dtd

HO VSEKEERER5 8

New Cottage to Let.

O

Directors and the transaction ot such other busimay legally come beiore them, will be held
at their Banking Honse, on
Tuesday, tke tenth
day af January, 1871 9 at ten o’clock a. m.
WM-A. WIASHIP, ashler.
t,
v
December 9, 1870,
aclOtd

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J, W. Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one p. M. to three o’clock p. m., at 88
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

To be Let,

'I HE large and convenient office No 15 Exchange
1 street, heated by steam; now occupied by Dow,
Coffin & Libby, will be ready for rent on or before
the first ot February next.
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja5 3w

Woodlord’s

THE

$225.

S. H.
Cross st

CHAS. PATSON, Cashier.

Casco National 'Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Casco National Bank ot Portland, for the choice

ot

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Incumbrance than npon any other railroad
t) Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large and Preamble
Local
Traffic. The business npon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a donbt the interest on {.its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |of
some of the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty of
reaching the sea-hoard. It taps the large interior navigation of Lake Sebago and lts tributaries,over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bat ks oi
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4. Prospective cannectlens,
This
road is to iorm part ot a trank line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, flom S wanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tido water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present ns denominations of $1000 or $500, at

FROM PARIS,

st.

Two Houses to Rent.
pleasantly
street, has gas and Sebago water;
THEPark
if wanted.
had for term ot

2awtd

MANUFACTURER OF

To Iiet
on

9,’ 1870.

JULES CM.

High
board,
UITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tt

ot

EDUCATIONAL.

H. M. PAYSON,
32 Exchange st.
front chamber

Dec

HASTINGS,

P.

CLARK,

D. w.

Bank

‘"ww isuiJUB lur

«“>•»

lett Win be

Stockholders ot this Bank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting lor the choice of Dlrectors and the transaction oi such business as
may legaily be brought before them, will be holden at the
Bank on Tuesday, January 1«,
at ten
1870,
o’clock A. If.

and

CONGRESS HALL

O A

Premium,

now occupied by Albert Webb &
given immediately.

ot

novl2tf

Strut,” (not ‘‘Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-pago pamphlpt sent free.
J. P. Dikmcobb
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

Con-

T>. D. S.

Organs & Melodeons !

Cross streets,
THE
Possession

Co.

Enquire

near

In-

Store to Let.
large brick store corner ot Commercial

,

MAMJFACTUBEB8 Or

of

THIS

A

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,

rooms

Notice ot Foreclosure.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in the tear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

ja4dlw

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

be loundat the

Jan2PORTLAND, ME.eodlm

Gallery

a

ftiee at tbe

can

W. S. DYER, A?eat, 158 Middle 8treet,

ausesthesse.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Portland.
ocl4-neweow
O, P McALASTER.

tcTlet.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Machines

an

Street, very central location
Congress
at John F. Hammers new Picture

or

our

a

STORE TO LET l

AND SOLICITOR O
ATENTS,
Haa remove to

n

A1UUV«I

A. H.
Is admitted
MB.firm
from this date.

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf
attended

Counsellor

Sewing

Copartnership.

PORTLAND.

to,_
W. H. CLIFFORD,

Howe

The undersigned would nrge the imgMQa.
JOHyt portance of more attention to the chil-

Copartnership.

National
Portland.

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

recommend them as a safe and profitable Investfor these reasons:
1. Low Price. At the present value o<
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Security. The entire mortgage npon the road when completed tojBart-

rectors, and the transaction ot any other business
that may legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking Boom on
Tuesday, the 10th dav ot
January, 1871, at 11 o'clock a. m.

The subscribers have tbis day associate! themselves together under the name and style ot
HABBETT, BAILEY A CO.,
tor the purpose of continuing the business of the
late Arm of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
1871.
Portland, Jan’y 2d,
ja3d2m

FRED A. POOR.
Ja3d2m

Portland, Jannary 2d, 1871.

THE

Merchants

Bakers.

Payable

ment

THE

NOTICE.

Florence Machines

Exchange Street,

prices.

Bulan.

is to give public notice that John H. Boss of
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ot
Maine did on the thirty-first day of July, A. D.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said
Portland, on the westerly side ol Forest street: said
deed teing acknowledged August the first, A. D.
1867, and recorded in Cumberland Registry ol
Deeds, book 35S, page 204, to which reierence is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ol the
premises. And the condition ot said mortgage deed
being broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure of the
same according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, January 2,1671,
d2, 9, 16*3w

December 26,1870.

gy Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible

A new and superior article,
especially adapted to
fine panel and back saws.
Simple and durable, and
pronounced by Boston carpenter, to be Just what
has been needed tor years, and the best saw-set ever
invented. It will set a finer tooth and harder plate
than any law-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
seventy-five cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

laipr*Tc4*BniBK», which avoid taking (he
machine oat ot the tables, and the Hall Treadle and

HARBETT, POOH A CO.,
is tbis day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims againsr. the late Arm are requested to present them, and those indebted, to make Immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARKET!’,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

Leach’s Premium Saw-Set?

Elias

Dissolution of Copartnership.

CHAS. J.

MARKS,

Have You Seen

Yon will find the only

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned under the name and style of

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
0T"Fire insurance effected in tbe leading New
England companies, on nil kinds ol property on

Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders in the
THE
Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, will
be held at

ness at

JT. H. HANLEY & PATTEN.

_

HOLMAN’S

"v

THE

"W atches.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelain and Opera Chains, Fashionable
Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
n^Purchasers are invited to call and examine
our
dclO-iw
stock._

L DWARD T. PATTEN is admitted partner from
The style of the Aim will be

nov9dKm

other

aDy

Cumberland National Bank.

SPRINGFIELD,

TO

on

their Banking rooms, on Tuesday, the
af January, 1871, al3 w’rlwek
1*. M., lor the election ot Directors and the transaction of any other business that may then come before them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9,1870.
declOtd

LEACH A TOWLE,

Ja5-dlw

of the

for the choice ot officers and to
business that may legally be
brought beiore them, will be holden at the Counting
room ot Messrs fleering, Milliken &
Co. on Xnes^
day. Jan. 10th, 1871, at 4 o’clock P.M.
JnH-8tW. F. MILUKEN, Clerk.

J-s this date.

Portland, Jan. 4,1871.

Notice.
meeting ol the Stockho'ders

THE
Farnsworth Co.

act

Ns. 11 Dsrvrkln. Street,
Jnl-lw

Copartnership.

MEETINGS

THE

annual

M,rdl*

THIS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles irom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is
graded
to Fryeburg, 60 miles from
Portland, and tho rails
will be laid to that point as
early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which
point
trains will run in
July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
irom cash subscriptions to the
Capital Slock; hut to
It
to
complete
Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for Its increasing
business, the
has
issued bonds to the amount ot $800,Company
secured
a
000,
by mortgage of its entire property to
the follewlng Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,

stockholdera of this coiporatlon are hereby
notified that the annual
meeting for choiee of
directors and the transaction ot
any other business
legally brought before them, will be held at the refinery on Tuesday the 10th day ot January,
Wl, at
J
3 o clock P. M.
dc26tdJ. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

THE under
dissolved

The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSINESS under the Arm name oi MARK, TRUE <* Co,
at their tonner stand. 155 Commercial street.

dltm&wew_

ANNUAL

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
st ®Ter
All
kinds of Machines tor sale •and to H-H. Hay’s.
let. Repaving,

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

European

J. H. HAMLEN.

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov2l

e

WALTHAM and

Notice.
hare tbis day

C. W.
Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

The undersigned hare aulherily lo offer
for sale the Bonds of (he Portland and
0|4<uknr( Railroad Company at
the rery low price ef VO with uccrnrd interest in currency.

JOHN W. filUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Goods lor Christmas.

D. W. TRUE,
A. P. MORGAN.

gy Music sent by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

General Insurance

Assets.$14,499,309

V'n'He’VlceiFre

CHARLES BAILEY.
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS.
ROSWELL F. DOTEN.
South Paris, Jan 2d, 1871.
Ja7d3w

Interest
in Gold.

and

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY U,
leaaacc and

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St.

ones.
It is not a policy fur
increasing but for
nuikjD" the most out of orr
present pxpemlitures. The only tiling wbiclr stands in
the
of
its
way
adoption is petty, local jealotisr
sometimcs [called love of independence, but
which is too often only a blind manifestation

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 118 Exchange St.

Mortgage Bonds.

———

Notice.
A Copartnership'Is this day formed between the
subscribers, for tbe purpose olcarryingonthe Flouring business nnder the old firm name ot
Pari, Flawing Canspaay,
At Sonth Paris, Maine.
Flour. Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and Bran, constantly on band, at wholesale and re-

Sheet Music and Music Books.

First

John D. Jones, President.
V'
J. D. Hewlett, dd Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

this date, in liquidation.
We beg leave to tbank our friends for patronage,
ana cheerfully recommend a continuance of the
8ame to our successors, who have been connected
"wUh us tor several years, and whose
management
vte think will ba a guarantee of succesi.
A. P. MORGAN,
D. W. TRUE.
South Paris, January 2d, 1871.

BONDS,

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

»•

»rch3-1370-

Advertising Agency.

are

3,031,041 Principal
CasIf ’in'B^nk08..533)797

this day dissolved by mutuafconsent and limitation. Either ot tbe
surviving partners will sign the
firm same of Paris Flouring to. in settlement of all
accounts and demands that exist with said firm to

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

Navigation Bisks.

In January 1870, the Aueli Accumulated treat I'm
Bu.iurti were na fellewa, rili
United States and State of New-York Stocks.City. Bank andotbrr st-nnVn
«■¥
iioa aa
Loans secured by Stock, and otherwise..
.7/77. .77/.7*.3 148*400 OO
aDd Bllls K<jcel,able’Rtal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities’.

ers

HAWKS

and Inland

daily press.

ATWELL & CO., 17J) Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

Free from Government Tax.

William, New York.

Interest until redeemed?

Coparlnewhip heretofore existing between
THE
.Charles Bally, A. P. Morgan and D. W, True,

THE
nership under the old Arm

GOLD

&

are

jn5*lw

January 2nd, 1871,

MT

PROFIT rererts to the ASSURED, and
dlrlded
MUTUALALL?-a“I™i5h?pJS;I
Pr*mnme
termm»ted dMlnB »b» 7®" i »or which Certificate,
Issued, bearing

-•

^“Consignments and orders solicited.
ppReler? by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Poulard,

ot

comer of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SIXPER CENT.

Comp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Insures Against Marine

1ST O TIC E.

subscribers

£my Deicriplion.

06 BAY

jalodlw

Copartnership
THE
D. W.

the purchase and sale ol

mprebandiae of

a

Notice.

CO.,

GENERAL

For

J. CHAPMAN is admitted
firm from Jan’y 2d, 1871.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.

our

Insurance

61 Wall st.,

Notice
CHARLES
MR.member
ot

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Commission

Mutual

BONDS.

aFtIC.

ATL

our

tail.

BATH, MAINE.

H. A. OBANE Jb

MISCELLANEOUS.

THOMAS withdraws from
firm
from alter this date. The business will be
MERRILL
tinued
J.

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
e; 50 per square daily first week. 76 cents
three insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements',” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Main*
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eacli subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

CHANGES.

NOTICE

Co.,

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

BUSINESS

(Sundays excepted) by

The traffic of the load in lumber will be immense, carrying from the St Anthony milis
in the gondola car, when its double Hack is
finished, lumber for all that great lumbcrless
region south of the St. Peter’s river and west
of the Mississippi, even to the slopes of the
Colorado and Rocky Mountain peaks, and returning over the same track the same goudo)a car, laden with coal from the Desmoincs
VftllAVnr fmm Tllinnia

Like the neck of

a bottle or sack, this Cedar
is the only outlet for the great Northwest, with its 2,000,000,000 acres of th > finest
wheat lands iu the world, the vast railroad
system of Minnesota, the coal, iron, copper
and timber of the Saskatchewan, Hid River

Valley

and Superior regions.

The road serves more interests than any in
St. Paul being by this 45 miles,
Chicago, thau by any other route
and the distance to St. Louis being lessened
90 miles. It serves also no less than thirteen
confluents receiving and imparting trade.
It
isbuta continuation of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, whose stock in its
original investments is 200 aud upwards. It
is but a continuation of the Pennsylvania
Coniial, whcivbj a locomotive may go out ot
Jersey City over its bed or track in to St. Paul
and beyond. The great Southern lines now
building and to be built, must pass through
this sack’s neck up into the North
west..
It is a lair estimate that every acie ot’land
In Iowa could raise two hogs annually. There

the country.

nearer to

are

over

35,000,000

acres.

worth $50,—making

Two hogs

are

a gross product of $1,750,000,000—such is the capacity of Iowa. A
smart Yankee could lease the State, pay otr
the National Debt in two years and have a
snug sum for his trouble. Now this road belts
this State across the middle. It is in fact the
pride ot the State, since, iustead ot serving
Chicago only as all other Iowa r >ads do, it
serves Chicago no less, but St. Louts entirely.
When manufacturers shall become established
along this Cedar Valley, reeeiviug the iton
from the North and the cotton, from the
and the coaljust at hand in the Des-

South,

moines Valley,
England must

a

population greater than New
all along the route of

swarm
The men

that are engaged iu
this road.
pushing this road to completion [are for proand
The
energy unequalled.
bity, power
great banking house of Ilenry Clews & Co.,
the
negotiate
bonds, and so fully convinced
are they that a
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota Bond is as good as a 5-20, that they
offer to buy back, at the price sold, all bonds
previous to the placing of these bonds upon
the stock board, thus making a market now
for the bonds.
The road will he opened within ten days to
Cedar Falls, giving a complete connection at
The earnings on the portion already
once.
completed are not far from *8,OtX) per mile
yearly, and when the fragments are connected
it is ccnhdently expetfted the
income will be doubled.
Such a bond, bearing interest at 7 per cent,
gold free of U. S. tax, coupon or registered,
convertible into stock, and secured by a first
mortgage upon a completed road, cannot tail
to become a favorite with all capitalists.
All Banks and Banking institutions throughout this country sell these bonds, at the subscription price of 90, and interest in currency.

by completion

—A

man

seats in a

in Norwich,

$10 to the fund for
that If be

Conn., has

taken two

Methodist Church, agreeing

occupies

to

pay

organ, on eonddi m
one seat during one servic?
a new

each Sunday for a year, he shall be repaid $10
Ifhe violates the contract in any particular,
he
is to forfeit §50 to the church.
vastly better |

!!■«■
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1871.
The

Doomed Oily

The dispatches stating that several houses
have been sat on fire in Paris by the Prussian
guns and that Prussian shells have fallen in
the garden ot Luxembourg show that the be-

JJl'teLJ

1

J"

Lamentable.—Things have come to a
pretty pass if an honest man can’t kick a jackass in any part of Maine without having that
animal roar out—“You are attacking Chamberlain 1” That phrase has become the regular, universal, asinine formula for Maine.

Humor will follow Fashion from the
devoted city. Since the 16th of September
the hostile lines have environed the town,
gradually creeping nearer and nearer. At
length on the 27tU of December, two weeks
ago, fire was lor the first time opened on Fort
Arron which is regarded as a part of the city
proper. That outpost has since been abandoned by the French, and their always victorious foes are vigorously attacking the fortifications on the South side with destructive effect, while their shot fall in the very heart of
the capital. Not the patriotism of Jules Fa-

The Removal of Mr. Holler from the Engliih minion—Hii Correspondence with
Secreiarr Fiih.
The official correspondence sent to the Sen-

\

re, the

eloquence

of

Hugo

the

or

genius

of

Garnbetta avail to keep back the fatal tide of
war.
These great men, with Pere Hyacinthe
and Renan, give France an ample vindication
paper and on the rostrum, but no. one has
yet beeu found to vindicate ber on the field of
battle.
Napoleon, McMahon, Bazaine, De
Paladine, Bourbaki, Chauzy, Trochu and
Garibaldi have in turn excited hopes that
have proved one after another fallacious. On
all sides the terrible spiked helmets of the
Prussians press on, suffering nothing but the
most trivial temporary reverses. Not
only
are the armies of France
disorganized bnt the
national spirit seems dead. After Waterloo
there was far less general demoralization.—
The time has come when the leading French
minds are not occupied so much with plans
for the salvation of France, as with speculations as to the cause of her overthrow. Some
of them find this cause in Bonapartism
while others are equally certain that the national levity of manners and corruption ol
on

morals are to be credited with gradually unthe martial as well as the moral

dermining

powers of the people.
may ne, me Ilna
and French “glory’

blow to French pride
seems about to be given by tbe
capture ol
Paris. The superiority of the Prussian artillery
which Napoleon so fully recognized at Sedan
is

again ominously conspicuous before Paris
in all the serious
attempts made toward th<

reduction of the French fortifications so fai
the Germans have met w;th their usual success.
Alter they have entered the city there
is no doubt that the “Emperor” William wil
then “recognize” somo French government
probably Napoleon’s empire which he hasjusi

overthrown, and then we shall
er Interesting complications.
The Prohibiting Law

soon

have oth-

Massachu

in

SETTS.—In his message to the Massochusesti
Legislature last week Gov. Claflin defends the

prohibitory law, and declares that tbe sentl
people of the Stale for its enforce
ment Is more general and quite as
stringent
u any former
period, and at tbe same time
there is little opposition expressed, except
by
meat of the

those who

amenable to the

are

law.

He

ttys:
In no other way can a restriction on tbe
■ale of intoxicating drinks be made effectual
—at least no other way has yet been discover
ed. True, many, relying too much on tbe
power ol Jaw ro stem tbe tide of iutemperancc

have been discouraged because the desired results have not yet been attained.
They have
censured the authorities lor supposed unfaithfulness, not bavin" acquainted themselves
with the practical obstacles to a
rigid enforcement ol the law. Those engaged in tbe tiaffic
have not been idle, but have
brought every
possible influence to bear upon tbe public, in
the hope ot creating an
impression that no
law could be executed.
With all these embarrassments, there is no doubt that the law
is more effective and better observed In this
State than similar enactments lor tbe restriction ol the sale of
intoxicating drinks in oth61 Stall's in tiie Union.
Under it thousands
of dram shops are
suppressed and the whole
traffic is curtailed.

She is prepossessing
money at Manchester.
in appearance and quite intelligent, claiming
a
teacher.
have
been
school
to
The cattle disease has made its appearance
The disease, it is said,
in Seabrook, N. H.
was brought from Brighton, two teams |baviog
been purchased there by two men named ColMr. Collins’ whole stock of
liDS and True.
twenty-five head have taken the disease, and
it is said to be spreading rapidly.
Patrick Flemming, who was terribly wounded by being run over by the cars oa the railroad in Manchester while coasting with Harriet Hallock on Wednesday evening last, died

Saturday night.

A few days since two little children of Jas.
B. Palmer of Durham, N. H., were horribly
burned, in the absence of their mother, wbo
found the girl, four years old, with her clothes
completely consumed, and the boy, two years
old, with the back of his clothing burned off.
The eldest died in twelve hours, and the
younger’s recovery is in doubt
The Philadelphia Newsboys’ Home. Association is doing a good work. Among the inmates of the Hume is one boy, thirteen years
old. who earns his own living, pays the board
of his brother, four years younger than himself, sends him to school, and is himself punctual in his attendance at the night school.
The Spanish Government fitly proves its
sorrow at the death of Prim in its tender care
for his widow and child. By a decree the title
of Duchess of Prim is conferred upon her and
her female heirs, to be received and transmitted free of the taxes attaching to titles taken
by grandees of Spain, and with the additional
and substantial benefits of all the honors and
emoluments of a Captain-General of the army
during life. The son, a playful, mischievous
little fellow of twelve, is made successor to his
father’s title of Marquis de los Castelligos,
only to find it elevated to a dukedom at his
znatnritv.

Monday botween John Lotbrop Motley,
oar late minister to England, and Secretary
ate

on

Fish in regard to the dismissal of the former,Is
very voluminous and would fill six of our columns
in small type. Mr. Motley’s letter is
dated at London, Dec. 12, 1870, and covers a
period from June 25, 1870, to December. He
begins by reterring to the fact that on the last
mentioned day be read in the telegraphic inthe United States to the London papers the unofficial announcement that it
was tbe intention of the ^President to nomiHe proceeds:
nate bis successor.
“It would be impossible for any diplomatic
agent to believe bimself more tboroughly possessing tbe confidence of the government which
he bad the honor to serve, than I supposed myself to eoioy at that moment. No intimation
of a contemplated change bad been made to
me.
No shadow of a difference of opinion existed between tbe President and bis government and myself as to our relations with Great
Britain or any other power, or as to tbe general policy of his administration, and I was at
that very period engaged in as delicate and
confidential a diplomatic correspondence with
yourself and tbe British government upon several important matters as could well be coDfided in a government to its foreign agent. Tbe
report in the newspapers I dismissed, therefore, as an idle rumor, tbe President of tbe
United States being incapable, as I believed,of
tbus dealing with a public servant whom be
bad himself so recently appointed. Had a
change been contemplated 1 feel certain I
should have been privately informed of it first
and tbe public afterwards.
“Had any charges against me of dereliction
from duty been possible, I was sure they would
have been both referred to my face, so that I
might have the opportunity of answering
them. No man has tbe right to doubt that in
such case I would have at once offered my rea-

telligence

irom

News by Laieat mails.
The Potomac,both above and below Washington, is closed by ice. At Norwich, N. Y. on
Tuesday morning the thermometer was 19 de-

Stephen H. Warwell, for forty years cashier
Eagle Bank, Providence, R. I. died
Tuesday, aged 70.
of the

New Books.—A copy of Rev. George W
Bicknell's long-looked for History of the
Filth Regiment Maine Volunteers, has been
sent to us by the publisher, Hall L. Davis. It
is a handsome 12mo. volume, printed on tinted paper by B. Thurston & Co., of this city.
It is a modest book, but full of interest to the
surviving members of the regiment and their
friends, and adds much to the history of deeds
ot noble daring perlormed by the sons of the

I ignation.”

reiegram
uays
l'rom Secretary Fish saying that the President
finds it desirable to make a change in in the
mission to England, and that Mr. Motley is
allowed the opportunity to resign if he wishes
it. Mr. Motley declines to resign for reasons
set forth in a letter, as follows:
“As I am not conscious of ever having omitted to carry out, to the best of my ability, the
policy and instructions of tbe President during
the period of my mission, X fail to perceive why
I should be asked to offer my resignation.
Certainly it is not my wish to embarass the
administration, whicn I have always faithfully
supported; but I owo something to myself.
Were I now to make use of tbe permission accorded to me to resign, it would seem that I
did so in order to avoid temoval wbich I knew
to be just, and to escape tbe stigma wbich X
felt to be undeserved, as X know the record of
my mission, as it stands on the archives of the
department and this legation, to he free from
intentional fault, and as I have, therefore, no
reasen to shun tbe strictest sorutiny in
this
regard, 1 do not like to have even the appearance of making tbe contrary admission.
A
man is sometimes permitted, at a favor, to rea
of
and
honor
sign post
respeotability in order
to escape examination, censure and removal;
bat resignation nnder such circumstances is
not a voluntary act, and dues not seem to me
to differ essentially from removal.
Such proceedings on my part wou^d, perhaps, be misunderstood by many both at home and abroad,
whose opin.ons I value.
Ha rnmarlrs

auer ue

in this

received

a

AnnnAAfinh

lithographic likeness

of the late Chaplain Adis given, and a copious appendix contains a
brief account of the services of the re-enlisted
men and recruits of the Fifth Maine Regiment

Maine regiments have been published, and
another (Maj. Gould’s History of the 1st, 10th
and 29th) is in press. Nearly the whole edition
of Maj. Houghton’s History of the 17th was
destroyed in the great fire; and the experience s
of the 2J, 31, 4th, 6th regiments, &o., are preserved only in the dry statistics of the Adjutant General’s office, or fugitive narratives in
the newspapers of the day. Cannot the surviving members of these famous organizations
take measures to collect and publish their several hisiories, and so erect an enduring monument lor themselves and inspire the deepest

“nn

that

regularly confirmed minister

to this court
(England) has ever been removed by the Pres,
ident who appointed him;” aod that the manner of the removal is an insult to the office and
to his character, which has been subjected to
He unemalignant and anonymous attacks.
quivocally denies that he has ever intentionally violated the instructions of his government, and pronounces as false tbe rumor that
he volunteered any instructions (reflecting the

aiscuases

lengtli the best
means of reclaiming the
inebriate, and depretha

nciiol

cyatoia

1

at

*“‘

1

1-1

jm

lie iavors the suggestions of a
Commission appointed to consider the subject, which recommends the incorporation ol
effective.

au institution tor the medical treatment ot
Inebriates who directly place themselves voluntarily under restraint, or are placed in tbe
Institution in tbe same manner that insane

persons now are in asylums. They also coniu tbe request of the directors of tbe
Washingtonian Home for an appropriation by
the Stave oi the sum ot Hlty thousand dollars
on condition that a like sum be
given by in
dividual* lor the purposes of tbe institution.
This Home bas been very useful in years past
in saving many men who appeared to be lost
to themselves and the
world, and its means
sb >uid be
increased, that it may keep pace
with the demands made
upon it. That portion of tbe message devoted to the State
police argues that its necessity is more and more
apparent every year. In no year have tlie
services of the police been in such constant
requisition by the authorities of cities and
towns where there were to be
large gatherings as In the- past. The last Legislature so
far reduced the appropriation that
nearly onehalt of the deputies had to be
discharged.—
This had
proportionately diminished the value of the labors of the
force, and the impolicy
of this movement is seen in the fact that
constant calls have been made
by the people of
many ot our larger towns for the reappointment ot the
discharged officers in their respective localities in order that they may he
iu
their
protected
persons and property.
cur

of theit children.
But to return to Mr. Bicknell’s hunt

don,(in direct opposition

to the wishes of the
Executive.
He reviews at great length his official intercourse with Lord Clarendon, and attaches copies of the correspondence between
himself and Secretary Fish, called forth by
criticisms of the latter on his official
In closing, Mr. Motley refers to the
rumor that his removal was the result of tbe

course.

ratification of the San Domingo treaty. Upon
this question the minister expresses no opinion. He closes his long letter as follows:—
“I have thus recorded in my last official act>
a solemn protest
against the outrage, as I believe, entirely without precedent, of my peremptory removal.”

we

from which

noticed a

painting

of

Fragonard,

depends a chandelier of gold lilies,
while butterflies are flitting upon the delicate
tracery overhead. A iarge and elegant ornament tor the
table, which consists of lour female figures
supporting a top of Italian marble, inlaid with rosa-aDtlcho, malachite, <fte.,
consists ot a vase of blue
Sevres, exquisitely
shaped, and supported between gilt Jets, for
six lights; apd the base is
highly wrought in
gilt bronze in designs of cupids and other figores, surrounding two medallions of Sevres
*n
gilt frames, being each a portrait of a eele-

The election of Mr. Stearns of Minnesota to
tbe United States Senate for tbe short term is
in no sense a defeat of Mr.
Windom, bat is a
deserved tribute to one of his most steadfast
friends. Tbo strength of Mr. Windom
may be
seen from tbe fact tbat for tbe long term be
bad on tbe first ballot 34 votes out ot 38, and
than tbe nomination was then made unaalTnouf.—

Waihington Chronicle.

difficulty

being comfortable there. Compara northern polar sea expedition where
a whole winter without
daylight and

No insurance.
S. Weeks, tbe new Sheriff of Lincoln county, has appointed the following Deputies: Henry P. Cotton of Nobleboro, William H. Fullsom of Somerville, Caleb Hodgdon, Jr., of Boothbay and Emery Boynton
(formerly ot Jefferson) of Wiscasset.

conducted by Oliver [Ames & Sons was
held in Boston on Monday, and a fall exhibit
made of the affairs of the different firms.
It
appears that the whole amount of liabilities of
all the concerns—Oakes Ames, Oliver Ames &
Sons, Ames' Plow Co. and Kinsley Iron and
Machine Co.—are $8,493,075,43. The assets of
were

During the year 1870.204 persons were imprisoned in the Bangor jail.
The Whig says thre^“amatenr fishermen”
caught during five days of last week, 468 lbs.
of pickerel through the ice in Webb’s Pond,
in Dedham.
Mr. George E. Dudley, of Hampden, mate
of the brig “James Davis.” was drowned by
the upsetting of a boat in St. Mary’s River,
Georgia,

property of the members of the firms of Oliver
Ames & Sons, except that of Oakes Ames.—
That would swell this balance to
considerably
over $9,000,000.
It Was then unanimously
voted to grant an extension of 6,12,18 and
24 months with interest at 7 per cent.

Republican

of the Maine Legislature has unanimously placed in nomination Hon. Lot M.
Morrill for re-e'.ection to the
Senate, which
when ratified, will be the fourth election o*
Mr. Morrill to this high place.
But still,
Maine, with this rare generosity, gives no
more than she receives, for Lot M. Morrill is a
Senator to the “manner-born,** whose high
career reflects great credit upon his state.
Eloquent in voice, cogent in argument, wise
in council, steadfast in
principle: in that proud
body he l* the peer of the foremost. Every
right aud generous cause that may have occasion to look to the Senate for
help will rejoice
at the continued good sense ot the
people of
caucus

Flnent Block, opp. City Hall.

Important Railroad Movement.—It is reported about town to-day, upon the authority
of Mr. L. Mills, General Agent at
Boston, that
the Vermont Central Railroad have effected
a
lease for twenty years of the Rutland & Burlington, the Vermont Valley, Vermont and
Massachusetts, Plattsburgh and Montreal and
Plattsburgh and Whitehall Railroads, together
with the Burlington Steamboat
Company, being, in short, all the property recently controlled and run by the Rutland Railroad. The
of the lease are not

definitely

Entire

Stock

Free

with his stock in the

same

Stables!

now offers his friend* and the
public any team they
may want from a

Pony Carriage

Sleigh

or

Government
and

Barge

CTTHACKS ready ht all hours
notice.

J. W.
JalOsndlm

1

Champion
at

moment’s

a

ROBINSON,

Boiled. Oider!
For

malting apple

which is reduced
It is choice.

sauce and pies, can
from ten gallons down to

find that
ono.

FLCENT BLOCK.

Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia.
Bavins Parchaavd. and Bead in part,
Baker's Explorations of the Nile Tributaries of
Abyuinia, Ido most sincere'; and without any solicitation, express at great interest and pleisnre in
the perusal as far as made of the same.
Few such
books arc oflered lor sale by agents.
JAMES M. PALMER.
Portland, Jan’y 7, 1871.
This very interesting and Ins'ructlve work Is lor
sale by ATWELL Ac OO, 174 1-2 Middle st, sole general agents for Malue. Agents wanted in every town
In Maine.
snja9dlw
People

from

the Conntry br ng in choice lots ct

Fable
a

market for it at the

Japan tea store,
Jnlleodlw

to

tees

almost immediate

an

onr

safest and wealthiest

closing

opposite City Hall.

PEIZE COLLAR

citizens, guaran-

up of the loan In

jaSsntf

Price

30

to AL.
jFor Sale /

Cents.

4000 Tons

Sold in

Portland by
C. RICH <£ CO.,
81 Middle Street.

M,,

tlcularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades lrom the iree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
SJTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

do31sntc

PonxuND, Me., Nov. 26, 1870.

RANDALL, KaALLISTER

The Agencies of the

Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, N. Y
“
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
“
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O

Having this day been withdrawn from Sterling Dow
are now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the
only
authorized agent or the above companies ior Cumberland county. Ail business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at bis office. No. 59 Exchange st., Portland, Me.
KINSLEY,

EDDY &

HASTINGS,

General Agents fur N. E. States.

CSABLESC.

C0-,

&

Wholesale and retail dealers iu Anthracite and .Bituminous coals,
CO Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

I

AT ANDERSON'S
NEW STORE,
(UNDER

EVANS,

DEERING

HALL,)

YOU WILL FIND

No. 33 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Representing the following Companies:
BUFFALO FIRE AND MARINE INP. CO.
OF

Assets,

BUFFALO OITY FIBE INS, COMPANY
OF BUFFALO,
Assets.$426,000.
WESTERN FIFE INSUBAKOE OOMPA’Y
OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

$000,000.

.....

CLEVELAND INSURANCE COM ANY.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
CAPITA!.,
dc9eodImsn

500,000

.....

Christmas & New Year
J. 13.

CORSETS!

LUCAS,

69 Exchange street,

near

Of Every Description.

Middle,

Being desirous of closing out that branch of hifl
business, will sell AT COST, his entire stock ot

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.
I have just received a complete assortment of
POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,

REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMIN-

Any

OES, and BACK-GAMMON
BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, <&c.,
ol

which will make a good Christmas
Year’s Present.

J.

JB.

©ITIf

Glove

Hoop-Skirts

or

New

Hosiery

Childrens’

DAVIS, Proprietor.
ThU pleasantly located hotel!* now In excellent
and
no
effoitls apared tor the comiort and
order,
convenience of ha guests and boarders.
A tew more boarders can bars
good accommodationa
upon reasonable terms.

The proprietor would especially invite the
attention ot gentlemen serving
upen Juries as he will endeavor to accommodate toem at a
pries In accord-

At

COAL!

ing rapidly.

The Journal says a little daughter of Dea.
Charles Howland of Lisbon, a few days ago
vent to the spring a short distance from the
louse, when she discovered some wild animals
vhichran op a tree. She%astened back to the
1 louse for the dog, and procured a pole.
Be1 aming to the tree she pushed off the animal's
pith the pole, and with the aid of the dog soon
illed.them. They proved to be two large rac-

i

j oons.

The Pine St. Congregational society at L»wstou are makiDg an earnest and united effort
? "SUWve the debt now resting upon the soci1
*820.000) as the balance of the cost of tbelr
1 |*y
„“rch edifice. The effort promises to be a
access says the
Journal.
1

a
his report
urvev'of the fe’ba3 maderailroad,
from AuI
to
e08®'"
a- Tho distance is about
mlle. and
»n,t\fhldeFtl
; l miles
the cost is estimated at
i

lurn

$524,040.

are

A PAIR OF NICE
A

Useful

l

SKATES,

For Gentleman or
Lady.

CROQUET SET,

For Parlor Floor

or

Talk,

A 8et of Nics Palm-Leaf Table Kate
A BOX OF FINE TOOLS
For Family Use.
A COPPER-FACED STAMP
For MarUiag

Clothing,

One answers lor a wnole family.
Guns Pistols, Pockat Knives, Sclsaora. Razors
Pateut Steeles, Fencing Foils, and
Masks, etc
48 Exchange
St,,9- L. BAlLfcy

otJ*’

TO

LET.

STORAGE and Whartage od Custom
House
Whan.
Apply to I.INCH, BARKER & Co.
ocl6tl
in
139 CoutmercilSt.

in sums

to

A fur
on

band.

dc6sntf

Star, Freeman,

Attest,

Im

ine

I.

10/U

K.

springfleid,

NOTICE

Attest.
Jalltt

13 Preble

Wanted,
situation

Book K'«per or
A Mercantile House,
by voung

in
ir^M®Cl*lattentl,n*lTeatoreP»ir!ti2
dC2Hmi

] MWSflfS,

oil JW

as a

a

experience m .his city.

Clark la Sam
man

•

who La* had

Ojod retergoce g.vea
Adjies*. t*. tms office.

Janll.St__

Wanted!
Smart active young
A the
train. Apply at

C. R.

d2t

mao
once

to

act

as

o

new, se
* nt

on

CIUjHOLJI ® CO.,

Jant,»3t_

6. X.

jjtpot.

Notice.

Sale

undersigned have ihi. day associated
THE
eelves together under the firm name ol

A- BABI!>E retires (rem the
j. Co
iro-n ul.ditv.
la e Ann is auti.o. >*ed to nian

arm•nFea'Iorson,Sabina
1'
o

l

l“

iiQul iatlon Business will be .*ou InueU a* th* "Id
under the firm name of Feojeisvn & Pum-

tana
cor.

January 3d,|1S71.

L

_Jsrlldlw

OJS

ea'-rlut. The Cud.
t a. 43 Freest.

Jiu.

WALDEN Sc SB AW,
the purpose of carrying on the Boot
and Shoe
Manufacturing Busite.s at the old place ol c H
Breed & Co., Nos 54 and 5<j Middle
at.
C. A. WALDEN.
H. H. SHAW.
Jan

er

Janlldln*___
Auilce.

tor

2,1871.

annual meeting of the Intern at ion a I Steamsnip Company, oi l bo bel l a> melr offlre c >mer
f Commercial and Union s s on Wed ,e«Jav Jmna
!
yiis, I8?i, at 3 o’ciooc P. 3i. ior ih> choice of otli.
< cr«. and the Iran*action rf any business
that mav
•gaily .ame btloro ihe meeting

rU

E

Portland January 11.

Matrimonial.
an
STEADY, Industrious voung man, almost
A entire
8tvanger in this city. Is desirous ot mak-

HaviDg withdtawn from the firm ot Kimball and
Boothby, Dentists, shall be pleated to see my friend,
and patrons at the office ot Drs. Bacon & Kimball,
J7 Free st, where I can attend to professonal calls for
a short time.
J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S.
JaMtlin

T !

litb.alongjst
will o-rewardei oy leaving
ON Friday,

thtm-

Card.

St, Portland, Me.

Jallt4w

is

estate of said deceased, are requircilto exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to
JAMES* \V. J0UN50X, Executor.
Of Scarbor-mch,
Westbrcok. January 31,1871.
Jull.tM.2fl

IA Ig

KIMBALL,

Carriages and Sleighs,

Mass._

hereby given, that the subscriber bn*
been duly appointed Executor of me will ot
JAMES JOHNS'sX, late of Wra*brook,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has
takenlupon hiinseif that trust by siting bouda as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the

Street.

ing the acquaintance cf a voung lady between the
ages ot 20 and 25 vcirs Address In confidence,!
J. S., Post Office Box 42.
Jilld3t

HAitCFACTURER OF

Magio

permanent blade or brown. It contains no pouoc.
One comb sent by mail for SI. lualers
seipp'Ud ac
reduced rates.
Addre.s Wm. Button, Jiea-urer.
a

Copartnership Notice.

Congress Street.

bind

|*®Hy whore the
ml II .n* Ol toeni,
Agents will appreciate
are

8 O’CLOCK.

lot will be sold very cheap as the
road;
owner is sick and wishes to leave the
State,
in*
quire ol C. T. TUKRo, No 27 Brown at, or
PH1NNEY & JACK&ON.
jall-dlw
commercial st.

293

tbe most Vilunblp

__oacUKw

saved by using
fc CROOK’S

cent

a

CHARLES CUJSTIS & 00.,

L

Mis. We want agents also tor Prof. Slow
‘-Sellly Bibie,” the grandest book ever
issued, beingta,5*
bis crowning life
worn-pronounced
critics
tbe
by
truest aud in »st complete Miuie ex inf
njw havin’ a larger <Mle than
any other three Bible's
combined. Splendidly llius rated—ootaios a metionacy ot iho Bible, witn tiiiO engravings, a bistory
or each book, etc., aod enables
any rtadcr ti form
™ own
commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies
them. «uy agent or parson who leads
ibis, and who
desires themosi pinflmble and h nuiaUo
oudne.s.
sand ior circulars wuh lull intirmation.
WuKTHINlilON, DUSTIN A CO. Hanford Conn.
1-4
w
jane

Patent Magic Gas Flame Expander.

Portland,

one ol

Omrf I0,?? ouu;

Windham, 11 miles from Portland, Wood-Lot
INcontaining
i!0 acres ot heavy growth, near the
main
this

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments havo
been fo thoroughly tested, and are fo highly appreciated bv those who have worn them, it is hardly
necessary to speak ot their good qualities.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
ind cure tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and
Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by

Sceuery —Key. \V.

own

to.kjisfnow ready. Printed on lintel
in beautisul
style.Contains *Jito Superb
mil is

tengravings,

Economy 1 Economy !

For

light ol its

s Dew

tTery
BIbfe'iJtn
h6ri i8SUied’
'■S'1,1,Iu,
there
i*

Light, Light!

»v

w3»-»

paper, issued

NPOMEN.
Dec 31, iat 32 37, Ion 7£ 40, scb Annie
Harper, irom
York lor Brashear City.

General

llvceJ

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

read m the

Gage

Instigator, Ford, Im

Exchange

251

„m

Book A groins wuntoii
^"cre'1 ®*y*iery, or tbe Bible

New

STA0KP0LE,

iff t

u

__

Cld at Rotterdam 23d ult, Thos
Fletcher, Pendleton
York.

Fifty per

,.la

«

New

!

On du- the

tnereon.

■”

SaranoahremerLaVen

w:4\vg

_

suit, by cubdsningthree weeks sip ces-iy.iy in ihe 'aim Sate
Pi ess, a
newsp .ptr primed n dm Hand, in the coun.
tyoii Cumbeilaul, ai. aba'ractot ihe writ and declaration and this irder oi Court
tnereou, ihe la-t
publication tube t'dr;y day- at leas beture ibe term ot
said court, to be ho den at Hurt and
aforesaid, on tbe
first Tuesday ot Ala.ch. A. 10 1871,
that be may
then and 'here in tail c.urt
appear, and show cause
ft 'ny he have why ju
igment should not be iend»reu against niui ami execution issue
according v.
D. W. b KsHih.NDKN, Clerk.
Abstract of nr
Writ and Declaration and order oi Court

Ar at Colombo Nov 22, Tanjore Cobb. Mahe.
Sid im Galle Nov 15, Lizzie H.
Spiing, Calcutta.
Sid ta Leghorn 21et ult,
Caprera, Blanchard, lor
New York.
Ar at Genoa 20th ult, Jas
McCarty, MoTarty, from

New York.

newspaper

Alt’/.

lor San

Bombay Nov 26, Indian Merchant, Mills,
Calcutta.
Sid Nov 29, Calliope. Symonds, Calcutta.

a

the writ and

State of Maine.
CUUeCRLASD, ba.
Super or Court, January Term, A. D. 1S71,
ijatrickp. Hartnett ‘ot p>rianu, m tb®
CtHn-er’aad, plaintiff, v, Alexander
Loan 01 Uoatan, In the c mot / ot Sufl.U
and C"m-

Boston*11*—Sld

2M u11’

3tate pres!**
bei',H}n0
in he county oi
Portland,

court order. That lha
Cpon^ Ihe foregoing, the
nime j Aiexmder Loan to
c.la;,3i1>e-bovo
be notdlcd
ol ihe p.n'vnc> ot tblj

14, Rose M, Pendleton,
Newschwang; Penang. White, Hong Kong.
Ar at Zebu OctS.Chasea,
Crockett, Hong
Ar at Singapore Nov 21, Franklin. Drew. Kong.
Batavia.
,m Saugor Kov
18> L’halmette,Waite,
Ar at

court order, That the
named Hubert H. Rogers to
r
by
ub'Mnng three weeks

“lirs

Brown, Nichols,* for

Portland, Jan 11th, 1871.

Mae the “Vegetable Pul-A 070
inannry Bal.nn.’’ Tbe old
standard remedy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
'■nothing better" Cotlek Bros. & Co.,
Nov 8 sn dm

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled glove* equal to new. For sale by all
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
jents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Upon tbe foregoing, the

pla utitf cause the ab-ve
be notified ot this sad,

^''l^bca»•■aScor,'"

ROSS & STURDIVANT.

nov22(t

4QOO
IQbU

cember term, A. D 1870.
Ad damnum $200 00

un

Competitor, Matthews,*

Put back Nov 13, Guiding
Francisco.
Ar at Swatow prev to Nov

coun-

formerly of Cumbeilandr In said couuty. Action oi
ihec 8e to recover damages ot said defendant for
tbe conversion of odc bull calf
alleged to be the
property oi the plaintiff.
Writ dated November 17, 1370, isturnable at De-

tli« prlu-ipd ds.-nd .or,
* 10 lbe ‘"-‘■du-'t annexed t.
writ. Writ 1, dated jiaroh 24th, IMO and made th»
ieturnahle a* the May Term of ill**
Superior
Court
P
tomt’
A. D. 1870. Ad damnum fif
y d
UHas. 1'. AIaXiocHS, rur’9

Thursday Eveniug.
RETURNING, will leave Macbiasport on Monday
Morning the 16th ins!.

suit.

175 FORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS
PORTLAND, U1E.

or

ty

i.

Whart

hand and ready tor immediate delivery

To parties holding maturing Issues ot Maine Central aud Portland aud Kennebec It. R.
Bonds, we
ofler superior inducements tor tbe exchange ot the
seme, into the new Maine Central Seven
,er Cents
and tbe new Portland end Kenhebec C’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for Investment
at market rates, and take Government’s In pay at
Lie latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

Superior Court, December Term, *.870.
O. CONANT
Portland. in th*
RICHARD
ot Cumbeiland, versus Booart H. Rogers,

.i

Glasgow 2itn, Asia, Webster. New York.
Ar at Melbourne Oct 16.
Oneco, Haskell, Boston,
(and sailed Nov4 tor Newcast'e); 22t», Nellie Hastings. Hall, do; Nov 2, P Pendleton, Pendleton, from

Bangkok.

maixe.

?s.

p i c pal d.fau Jan-,
*'«»»««,.asm*,
Ui
es ptapl -, Ji. nDa
Staple-,
rnJrm5,arIts
ncorge
Damon, a if said Portland, ad-g d trustee*.
plt t' breover toe s
i.r w«„tv.'.h'lal0:"*”:1
dollars amt iw-nn-eigat cents. i$:s
ogbt
a

trip lor the Winter, this week, Rearing Railroad

ou

supply ot American Gold Coin constantly

STATE of
Cumberland,

L.

°rleaL'' A

Swart wick.
Sid im Adelaide Oct 19, Dav'd
Calcutta.
Ar at Hong Kong Nov
10,

January,

i.lBQY,

—

from

Ar

IRELAND.
on

CHAU .aS if.

Adm!n'-‘—
ot the Estate ot Joi huaDuagin.
w9t2*dlt•

_

Alice Buck, Pendleton, Boston.
E 1Storer. Benner, Havana
Harvest Home. Berry, lor St Jago.

ett! Re«L
Ga?ves?on.''r°rk’
at

AGENT FOB

Drafts

Da.ed

t;umt ail »nd.
dedaiatiou and ibis
themm, tbo Ja-t pabll ation to ba
thirty days at. least, beiore the term oc want cnu<t, to
be boJden at Portland
aforesaid, on the h.st rue<dav
ot Mar. h, A. D 1871, that he m
<y tq**n an 1 th-re la
said court ajpear, ami show cause, lr auv
ho have
whyJudcenit-nt shou'd not be leudere ag.inst
him
*
and ex®»*u»lou Issue ac-nrdi>
gv
Attest,
D. W. L ESSENDEN, Cl*rk.
A true copy ot the liber and Order ot » ouri
ilieieon.
Attest,
D. W.FBi3B.NDE.\,Clerk.

Steamboat Notice.

ENGLAND,

CHRISTMAS^

provide J.
at PortUnd this tenth
day or
eighteen hundred and s^veaty on*.
an

abstract or
order of couat

The CITY OP RICHMOND will make her last

DEALER IK STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

For the Bale of Exchange

1TO Commercial 8t.

Presents that

tevideo.
Old 24th,

»

Deeringf Block,

lhas-utii-CdSteriy

printed Iu

...

Earry* Sedgley,

....

twenty-iour

an

1.

I Per steamer Siberia, at Boston.]
Cook, New York;
A.^raAYL,i,Ve-POOi24tJ!* E-eria;
an<l Owego. Post, Mobile.
ALtle.rL^1,5‘m;chail(1,tr»
Southern Rights, Weymouth. Savannah;
?,4^?
25»h. k roily McNear, Scott, Cardin, to load lot Bone
Kong; Win McGilvery, Nickels, do, to load for Mon-

Prices!

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

J. W. DLLllIN G,

^

lyA lew gocd Agents wanted.

BROKER,

CARGO Brig "Mary Given,” tor
ttovea, grates
and steam purposes, direct from Nova
Scotia, selling
at above low figure delivered.

COUNTY.

BaiMmoreatan7a9

JOHN

CSDER DEERING HELL.
ov29d2iu8n

H9be&Fca°-

r_•

c i<i Dr ra

to Harriet B. Durum, bated tbe
twentieth day oi
Mav, A. D. 185h, recorde J iu Cumherun l Beui try
of Deeds, book 2*2. pa.-e 22, hs f> rows. v z:
lieglo*
n<ngon the »-outb-Wf*ie'ly ?iae ot t’ree strec
aeveuty-two(72) fret, tight i*) Ucues, from ine c >rner
formed by the inlet section or ih t s a b-wes
erly Jins
or Ceutie sneer, and said no oi Fr*-e street at
the
north easterly end oi tbe u
terco
deadening
stone;
thtnee south-easterly at liibt aogl- b, tbe wall of
the house lately er. cted sevtutv-tur (74) met to «ha
nortb-^e-terlv side or a p4gs gs v«*y; iheu- a southwesterly at light augles and bv s*«i passage way
twenty tour (^4) teet to the sou-h-e^.-url/ corner oi
a woodshed standing ou tne rear of tbe lot
now beiigcmveycd; tuence norm-westerly at right aogUt
pulsing through the eenue or tbe wall between the
brick houses lately erode J upon th s »nd iho
adjoiu.
ing lot feveuiy-i'our (74) Jeei to Freo street; iheuce
norih-ea-derly by tbe atO'cnamed line ot nee St.
(21) feet to tbe List txuujs; t gather
with the right of w*.y over a
paesagj tweh* ieet
wne lyii gon
eide of tbe piemlses hereby conveyed and en
ermg nom Contie St.,
soutb-wesierly to tbo laud or the Jato Enpba.et
smiib, being (ntejded ti be kept open fir tbe cimmouuseof the owners 'bsreof Tuat the conditions
oisald m »itg gibave been broken, bv teigou wuereot the fcU'usoi.btr,
aumtiiiscr-r r ot tbo esute,
ot said Jo*liua Durgm, cla m a firtclosuro or tail
mortgage pursuant to the statute in such cases made

Halifax 3d, brig Atlas. Hodedon. Havana,
London 6fch inst, ship Casiida, Robinson, im

128

Anderson’s New Store,
3

V._

P

i.1 h

ded in Cumberland Regis'ry o* Deeds, book
J-U,
page 94, conveyed to Joi'iUa Duigin, lormerlv oi
said Portlan ♦, now deceased, toe Jot or uu i aod

Please call at the Store and examine.

SCOTLAND and

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Mr. Charles O. Freeman of the last
graduating
ilass of Bates College, who went to Illinois for
ais health, two or three months
since, Is fail-

Cld at

vrAr ?/

FIBBER

Gentlemen.

XT ntlcrflannel** ,

Very Lowest

..It

K tUV.I

NOTICE

rfev York.

—

$j\30. HENRY P. WOOD,,

ACADIA

Dec 16-sntr

poe

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

GBEENSta.,

PORTLAND, ME.

stated.—

—

and

Undervests, Ladies and
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

J. P.

$7.30.

leaky.

Children's Hosiery & Gloves,

HOTEL,

mfis&ismsz

UNDER-GARMENTS,

1

Attalr

Notice of Foreclosure.
ia hereby giren tbaf on ibe lourth day of
Augu.'t, A. D. 18:6, Alexander D. Be vta, ot
Portland, in tbe county of Cumber ami, aud btaio
of Maine, bv h 8 mortgage deed ot that date. recor-

Savannah.
Ar at Scilly 23d ult, Carrie
Wrleht, Hall. N York
for Antwerp, iu distress, with loss of
bowsprit and

Perforated Buckskin

ALSO

at

creditor ot said deceased.

.^IJ^^kOTTE

Genoa, to load tor New York.
At Messina I7th ult, barque
Arietta, Blanchard,
(or Boston, ldg.
Ar at Liverpool 5th Inst,
ship J Boynton. Waycott!
Charleston; barques Annie Kimball, Stinson, ira
Charleston; Agra. Holmes. New Orleans ; Pekin,
Dakin. New York; 6.h, Florence Chipman. Jones
and Rosetta McNeil. Sproul,
Charleston; Tth, Adelaide Norils, Reed, do;
8th, ship Jamestown, Call.

Jr j3L JL JS jy IL

Paniers,

TREFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colors,

Middle.
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THOMAS J. SPARROW, late of Portland, deceased. Wdi and petition for the proba’o theieot prestnted by John Kaud, the Executor therein named.
REUBEN SMALL, late ot
Westbrook, deceased.
Second account pre-eated for allowance, ly Datui3
Small, Administrator.
P. TUKEY, minor chil l ani heir
of Kici-ard 1 ukes, late ot
Raymond, deceased. Mnal Account presented lor aliowunce.
by Jo«enh
"
Tukey, Guardian.
JOHN A. WATERMAN ,Judge.
A truecopy of the originalorder.

Sch Geo B Mr*Leilan, of Bremen, which got ashore
Thomas' Point, came off without damage.
Brig Mary M Williams, Fickett. from Messina for
New York, was damaged by collision at Gibraltar on
the 6th inst.

J. H. SCBXKCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
GEORGE C. GOODWIN A Co., Boston, Agents.

French and German Corsets,

Emery,

FOREIGN PORTS.

druggist.

Fitting Corsets,

Best Dollar Kids in the City!

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

LEMUEL MOODY, late Portland, deceased. Petition lor Administration, pre-euted by George F.

on

ir

So far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on tho
liver better than calomel, and leave none of Its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required.
If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso
of tho Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relievo you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or tho too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect thoso who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good
They
only.
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from y, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examiination with tho Kespirometer will bo charged five
dolairs. The Kespirometer declares tho exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they arc curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, tbat the value of my medicinca depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion. 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition
thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no ono with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation or tho bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

$490,000.

.....

several persons there whose

w.dow of

Executor.

Virginia Dare, akolfleld, Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Ar etb.brig Ambrose Light, tUagins, Navassa: sch Sarah Watson, Smith. New York
Cid 4tb. brigs Frontier, Morgan, and Mcrancy.
Hill, Matanzas.
lia-LTunutiE—Cld 7tb, brig Golconda, Lord, for
A spin wall; schs John Farnham, Berry, Wilmington;
EL Tretetben, Kmmoas, New York; C A Hendricks, Greenlaw. Nassau, NP,and sailed.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tb, ship Arcturus, Edwards. Antwerp.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tb, brigs Ponvert, Allen, Newport; BFNa»b, Dow, Trinidad; sebs H T Townsend, Hersev, Macbias: Allle Oakes, Pillsbory, Rockland; Wm Jones, Babb, do; Veto, Harrington, and
Florence Mayo, Fuller, Thoma*ton; David Was-son.
Jones, and Billow, Amesoury, Rockland: Gem,
Simpson,'lliomaston: City Point, Trott, Portland;
Hattie KUen, Dlx. Calais; A P Stimpson, Stimpson,
Eastport; Mountain Laurel, Booth,Bangor; Sami
Knight, Pressey, Rockland; Hat ie Coombs. Jameson, and Mansfield, Acbom. Providence; Frank Maria, Wood, and Storm PetreL Davis, do.
Ar 9tb, brig Stockton, Griffin, Malaga; schs Carlton, Thomas, and Lookout, Smith, Deer Isle. NB.
Cld 9th, ship Kear*arge, Field, Antwerp; schs J K
Lawrence, Torrey, Mayaguez; Ida S Burgess, Burgess, Charleston.
BR1DGPORT—Ar 6th, sch Mary Anna, Lennan,
Penobscot.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th, U S steamer Iris, from
{
New York tor Providence.
NORWICH—Sid 6th, sch Richmond, GuptiD, lor
New Y'ork.
PROVIDENCE—Below 9th, sch Addle Murchle,
Gibbs, from Calais.
BRISTOL—Ar 9th. sch Henry Adelbert, Fisk, fm
Providence, to load for Cuba.
N EWBURYPORT—Sid 7tb, sch Geo W Glover,
Holbrook. Rockland.
HOLMES* BOLE—Ar 8th, barque Sami E Spring,
Small, New York lor Portland; brig Geo Burnham,
Staples, Baltimore tor do.
In port, barque Ocean Eagle; brig Josephine.
BOSTON—Ar 9th. schs A J Dyer, Bagley. from
Machias; Nellie H, Mallet, Eastport; Isis, Bullock,
Winter port.
Cld loth, barque Lewis T Stocker, Bibber, Matanzas; brig E P Swett, Lawrence, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 8»b, schs Neptune’s Bride, Roberts,
Calais for Stonington; Montrose. Pierce, do tor Newport; Pinta,Clark, Pembroke lor New Haven; Huntress. Sprague. DennisviJle for New York; Kowena.
finokiana ror itew iork.

use.

BUFFALO,

D

L

erson, Belfast.
Cld 5th, barque

Iu Florida, nearly everybody It using Schenck’s Mandrake Fills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It Is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand. In New England, one-third at least of the
of this terrible disease. In the Middlo
population dienot
States, it does
prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
lift would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, <fcc. I but they are not: they take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs ore diseased beMy advice to persons whose lungs are ancctcc, c<ru
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with tlieir
action. I know, that, where they are used in atrict accordance with my directions, they will do the werk that
is required. Tills accomplished, naturo will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will bo sure to have a cerpso on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines In accordance
with the printed directions, except in some coses whero
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
Is, to give tone to the stomaeh,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such,
with a relish for
food, and tho gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs, —then tho oough loosens and
abates, tho creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and tho patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
means to go to Florida.
The question may be asked. Is
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such Is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during tbo winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by thi9 system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and tne proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Sclicnck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
cases of consumption. Go whero you will, you
hopeless
will be almost certain to flnd some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

Fore and Exchange Sts.,
PORTLAND.

Put up In LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX In every TEN contains a, prise worth
from SO ci*. to 8100.

dcl9

**

BROKER,

No Better Collar Made.

Proprietors

ting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as
temperature Is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonville nnd
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellonvllle: it is two miles from river or
preference
lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables In Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as It indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold thero
than where there is a less even temperature; and it Is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to dio
shortly: therefore my advice is. go well down into tho
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whoso 1 ungs arc diseased, a more
southern point Is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die If he does not avoid taking

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner

saw

market.

yr.Sw.Ktf

lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influeuoe of the climate and my medicines, were get-

the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, takon In exchange tor the above.
Circulars, statistics and fall Information furnished,
and cotrespondence solicited,

Igniter S

Can find

largely

Last winter I

man.

a

Shaw,

JAMES H. TBEFETHEN, late of Portland, doceased. Account preseuted for allowance, by laonry
Tre ethen Jr., Administrator.
DOROTHY PRINCE, Jaie of Portland, deceased.
Pinal Account pie*ented lor al owanes, by S. \V.
Larrabee, Administrator with the Will aunex-d.
WILLIAM LOTHROP, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented lor ulloWaiice l»y Robott L. Lothrop, Administrator.
JOHN DEERINO, lata of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by II. VV. Deerlng,

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANOISCO—Ar 8th, ship Young America,
Cummings, New York.
GaLV esTON—In port 30th, brig Valencia, Small,
for Boston, ldg.
MOBILE- Cld 3d, brig Giles Loring, Pinkham, for
Liverpool; S E Kennedy, Duncan, New Orleans.
SAVANNAH—Cld 7th lost, barque E A Cochrane,
Sw&xey, Cleniuezos.
Sid 5ib, ship fiflerom, Lowell, Liverpool; sebs Fannie Keating, Kane,St John, NB; J P Allen, Spaulding.-Jacksonville.
CHARLESTON—Sid 8tb, sch Moses Patten, Harding. Bucksvide.
CHARLKSTON-Ar 5tb, brig Fannie Butler,Nick-

DR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for tho last thirty-five years devoted ifly whole
tlmo and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that 1 understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. Tho first and most
Important step Is. for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and tho best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down In the State, where
the temperature Is regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes. Palatka Is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel la kept there by Peter-

important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any ot tbe present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YoikCity avoiding transler in Boston and materially
reducing tbe distance, (say 40 miles.) Tbe completion of tbe short connecting link from Rochester
o Nasau Is guaranteed beyond donbt at an
early
date.
At tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more Interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of Interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
phrebase these Bonds than now, and the unorecedented sale of about $200,099 within ilie past month,

JAPAN TEA STORE,
Intlsneodlw

It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who use it are unanimous in awarding 1
the praise of being tbe best Hair Dre-sing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall.

an

a

minis! rat->r, present id oy Emma II.
said ueceased.

passed

Gray Hair to its Original dolor

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

This road forms

PORTLAND.

MEMORANDA.
Barque Fannie, which has been lying in Hog Island Hoads since the 1st inst, wa9 towed up to-day
and placed alongside Smith’s whart, where her cargo
will be discharged.
Brig Wm Mason, Small, from Surinam lor Boston,
was in the offing below St George, Bermuda. 2lst ult,
with loss of salts. The N Y Journal 01 Commerce
suggests that the above may prove to be ihe vessel
reported a9 the "Emma, of Boston.” which was
by the Annie Seymour, since arrived at New

and create a new growth where it has fallen of
1
irom disease or natural decay.

R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H.
For sale by all druggists.

ANNE GURNEY, late ot Ft’moorh, deceased.
Prtiiion that J«»bn C. Conb may be appo'nied administrator, presented by Wiutlaw at. Luikin, a
creditor ot said deceased.
JOHN H, LUFKIN, minor child and heir of John
O. Lulklu, ia*e ot Fal'uoutii, de easea
Petition for
Guardianship, presented by Winslow H. Laf-in.
WILLIAM M. MERRILL, la e of Wostb'ook, deceaseu. Second Account pre?»u cd lor aiovtuuce,
by John E. Donnell, Administrator de bonl» non.
ELLA M. CUTLER,minor child and betr ot E1 halbert N. Cutler, late ot t* r> land, decked. I'etition
tor license to sell and convey Roal Estate,
presented
by Frances A. Cutler, Guardian.
JOH N P. SHaW late ot Par-land, dacci3ed. Petition that Sewall C. Strout mav be appointed Ad

CLEARED.

Trustees,

long time been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding Increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails In tbe
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles.

nex d.

Hobson.
Scb das G Craig, Maxwell, Baltimore—J I Libby.
Sch Nellie Chase, Upton, New fork.
SAILED—Brig* Castillian, John Sanderson: sch9
Jas G Craig. Soartel, and others. Brig E M Tucker
sailed Saturday; also, sch Octavia A Dow, for New
York.

Renewer,

a

OF

Barque Mary E Libby, Libby, Havana—John

Lord, and

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparatioi
ior the Hair ever ofiered to the public to

The road has lor

THOSE IN WANT OF

plaster lor

|

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued Interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

Bsstsre
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Tuesday^ January 10.
ARRIVED.
Sell Gleurose, (Br) Thompson, Five Island, NB—

HAIR

October!

ner.

City Hotel Stable*, Cre'n St.

PORT

,l'l'Jrci‘,in

tod bv i-lisba «.
,h. Kuoutor iber.lo
named.
ENOS SOULE, late ot Freeport, do- eased Fiist
account preseuted ior a'lowance, bv t.no* «j. Bouio.
Administrator.
WILLIAM tf WHITE, lato of Windham, deceased. Petition for license to sell ani (wu?;y
tate, presented by Charles Jones. Adujia *tr*tor.
SETH C. M aRTON
sCrotnor children ot WiLutn
eased. Petition
W. .VIor-on, latfj o' Wiortham,
tor license to sell and convry tteal Estate, presented
by Wil iam F. nai, -juatu.'uu.
HELEN M ROBERTS late of Gorham, deceased.
Petition iha- DiUiei O. Emery ui i/ b^ ap-»«*iuteJ
Adoiinlixiator, j resented oy A, bio a JL\ Wood, »
creator oi sa u deceased.
J.ION ATJUs STEVKNS. lato of Gorhaci, de eased. First Account pns-u.ed
a owan
y KJ l•
abeth W. S.eveu*, Adunuisuatr.x wub.tne Will an-

frTKW8~.

MAK1 ^ E

[VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Tax!

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most-thorough and substantial man-

-TO THE-

MARTHA

Mlalatnre Alaenac.January It.
Bun rises.7 29 I Moon rises. 9.B5 PM
Sun Sets.4.18 | High water.2.45 PM

Hai i»c

Principal Payable In 1887.

Hotel

City

Ac.

187 Washington St., Boston.

—

Payable April

Interest

FENLEY, and having connected the

Of WM. A.

of

aiii/he bear',tbereoo

DMMTIXATIOX

North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
City Washington...New York..Liverpool.Jan
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Asplnwall.Jan

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Railroad Co.

The subscriber bat purchased the

State Mews,
ANDROSCOGGIN

THE

WHOM

Calabna.New York..Liverpool.Jan

Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bid ot fare the lowest of any hotel in the city.
KT’Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house iu the city.
oc2Ssn6mtt&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

New Attractions Portland & Rochester

COB. CONGBK8S&

A Horrible Narrative or Death by
Fire.—Italian ship Uncowa, from Macao for
Callao, with coolies, was set on fire when near
Neptune Island and abandoned by the captain
and crew, who were saved by a San Salvador
ship. One hundred and twelve of the coolies
were picked up by ship Juanpore. The remainder of the coolies, 426 in number, perished
in the flames.

terms
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BONDS!
OP

three,WHpullJlH
Eastern^rCC5s,ve‘y
rn^r^us*paperflPr!Qtc^
S
S
02 u

«ai<l that

oi Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan 10
Cimbna.New York.. Hamburg ....Jan 10
Wlscoos n.New York..Liverpool.J»n U
A’geria....New York..Liverpoo'.Jan 11
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.Jan 11
Missouri.New York..Havana.Jan iz
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MORTGAGE

FIRST

JAPAN TEA STORE,

Maine.—Waihington Chronicle.

—Montpelier Watchman.

SAMI

SEVEN PER CENT.

(

hereby Ordered,

hereof be gieeu 10 all person* intercopy oi thi-* oidetto be published
lu the Mime S.ate Press
a* PortlandaforeaPK«»i ai » I'robaie Uouu to b«
"J 1,0 tb,;
Tnewlay of Febat
..
’Uo 'omuood,
object it they setcause.
l IKE-late or
New (Jloaeestr d**c«as-

e«te.i

City

COGIA HASSAN,

in flavor to Maple. It is delicious lor BuckW neat Cakes.

and

fig-

GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY, LACES AND
EMBROIDERIES, ED&INGS AND TRIM-

Equal

Hacks

\

129 Midale and 6 Temple Sts.

Syrup

pre,*eateafor tUe action there upon herein'»»io?b,>e?
Indicated,it 1*

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, Ac,, Ac.,

Original

eodsnlwjnll

Boston

MINGS, PAPER COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREADS,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

$15,236,164.78; which leave a ,balance of
$6,739,089,35. This does not include the private

morrill.—rue

KID

The whole number of deaths in the town of
York, in 1870, was forty, twenty males and
twenty females; two children died, one aged
two months and tbe other two years; but the
average age of the forty reaches the extraordinary limit of 541-4years!

Corn

of*

East

OXE PRICE; That Price marked in

of the estates

a

nirvVux.

Also, that there you find the

either

in

Court of Probate held at Portlan I. within
ant* for the Coun*v of
Cumberland, on the tlrst
Pi,
lues*jay oi Jan., ia tbo year ot our Lord eighteen
hnvilr»K ami *eve,,ty-onc; the following matters

years 4 months.
t Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at Windham Hill, Relatives and friends are Invited
to attend.
In Poland, Jan. 4, Nancy M. Jordan, aged 28 years
9 months
In Biddeford, Dec. 24, Mr. George S. Smith, aged
67 years.
In Lebanon. Dec. 25, Mrs. Lydia, wife oi Stephen
Tebo-ts aged 79 years.
In Watervllle, DtC. 25, Mrs. Maria J.. wife ot Isaac
S. Savage, aged 41 yeais.

Specialties of this t tore:

YORK COUNTY.

The

Assortment

JV T

PUP.

ures on every article.

Dec. 25th.

all are

jxl.

Largest

Peculiarities ot this Store:

r.oalt persons interested
hereinajter named:

In Raymond, Jan. 10, Mr. Henry Smith, aged 76

HASSAN’S

Than any where else in the State.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Ames Suspension.—A meeting of the
creditors of .the several [establishments which

.liut

COGIA.

PROBATE NOTICES

and

Millinery!

or
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CAW BE BOUGHT FOB LESS MONEY AT

hay.
Elbridge

in

ed with
there is
where one comes out like a tallow candle in
color in the spriDg, it is luxurious
living on
Mt. Washington.

xiu«.

Fancy Goods

Tuesday

says on

val-

Washington. They were accustomed, at times,
in the winter season to ascend the mountain
from Jefferson on snowahoes, to examine the
condition of the house and experienced no
more difficulty than ordinarily from effects of
reflection from show and Ice,
About 12 years since, in order to test the
cold on the top of Mt. Washington iu winter
Lowell and Senter (uotLoring and Thurston)
placed a [self-regulating thermometer there,
and in the spring it was found not to have indicated so low a point by ten degrees, as at the
Glen House in the valley. Without donbt
there is more of wind, and the temperature
will average lower than in the valleys, but no

a

the low lands oi Louisiana.

very

Winthr on Mt. Washington.—Our readers probably remember that Messrs. Hall and
Rosebrook erected the first house on top of Mt.

at issue between the two governments and as a general tenor or instructions
which be would desire to receive,” which was
objectionable to the President; that Mr. Motley’s unfortunate memory was the chief cause
of bis removal, and that differences existed between him and the Executive even Defore be
left this country; and also that among the reasons for the recall of Mr. M otley, is that shortly after bis appointment, and before he left
this country for his post of duty, it became apparent that upon a question of controlling interest, at that moment occupying the attention
of the thoughtful and the prudent, to restrain
the passions which had been excited by eloquent declarations and powerful rhetoric. Mr.
Motley accepted the views upon which popular excitement had been stimulated and
wrought to the verge of dangerous irritation,
rather than those which the President claimed
to be sound and based upon the true
principles
of pnblio law.
Mr. Fish further says that Mr. Motley was
particularly cautioned against threatening expressions, but was carried away by tbe views
of Senatorial friends who reiterated them.—
Mr. Fish says that the statement of Mr. Sumner’s action in the San Domingo question in
any way influencing Mr. Motley’s recall is entirely untrue, but that serious differences of
opinion had existed all along since bis arrival
at tbe Oourt ot St. James, and there were complaints of Mr. Motley issuing a state paper
trom the legation after he was ordered to return tbe paper to Mr. Moran.
Secretary Fish says:

ov“

it is a

in this country can afford to be without it. It is soli at the low price
of $1, but subscribers to the New York Observer will receive, it
gratuitously upon paying
their subscriptions for one year in advance.

questions

they commenced to move thev moved
south rapidly. These birds scatter
the
south, but are found in greatest abundance
in

is recmreu.

ligious denominations

that Mr. Motley “prepared an elaborate memoir, and submitted it as his views upon the

--

ior loin

uable book and no one who desires to have at
hand complete statistical information of the re-

Mr. Fish answers Mr. Motley's defence in a
long letter to Mr. Moran, Secretary of Legation, dated Dec. 3d, in which positively asserts

ora

ceiling

manac

Oracle

GOODS,

lot ot

Tt hm

been a labor of love with him, inspired by the
sacred memories of the past, and he neither
arks or receives reward for his work. Hia
brother officers have aided him in the collection of the materials, and he has given his
oimrades a book that they may be proud of,
and we have no doubt that each will be quick
to secnre a copy. The edition is small and
should be retained in the regiment. It is a
part of themselves, and ought to be cherished
with undying care.
Mr. Jabez Marriner, Messenger of the Senate, will please accept our thanks for copies of
the annual report of State Treasurer Caldwell.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has kindly put us lu
possession of Ben. Perley Poore's Congressional
Directory for tho present session of Congress.
The New York Observer Year Book and Al-

views of a certain Senator) and presented them
as his own in his interviews with Lord Claren-

No Politician.—Tbe Advertiser always
professes an infinite scorn for the crooked
wr*ys of politicians and for the defiling influences of politics
generally. We are always
glad to take note of the higher and finer atmosphere in which it dwells. For instance,
we are penetrated with a deep sense of the
consistency and honorableness of its especially commending the truthfulness and propriety °f an editorial article in the Press, and
the very next day, In a fit of spleen
engendered by our exposure of Its
falsehoods, making
the very same article the sutiject of
disparagMan
out tn ottvilvnto
tLn
.f
1_•
ing editorial comment, and permlttiug a cor- own failures or their own misfortuuesto
others
respondent to call it “a base slander, a damna- than themselves, and to claim association or
seek a partnership with real or imaginary
ble lie, a hellish stab.”
with which to divide their sorrows
But our admiiation for tbe Advertiser and grievances
or their mistakes.
There can be no question
its high-toned principles does not reach its
as so tbe identity of the eminent Seuator at
whose door Mr. Motley is willing to deposit the
culminating point until we see it overwhelmed cause of his
mistaremoval; but he is
with astonishment and grief at our treatment ken in seeking a vicarious causeentirely
of his loss In
of Mr. Pike, when it is well known that its confidence and favor, and it is unworthy of
Mr. Motley’s real merit and ability and an ineditor kindly exprosess himself in conversajustice to tbe venerable Senator alluded to,
tion with reference to Mr. Pike even more to whose influence and urgency he was originindebted for his nomination, tb attribute
strongly than we do in print and has said that ally
10 bim any share in tbe cause of bis removal.
he very much regrets that certain
Tbe
whole matter, summed up, is that Mt.
personal
considerations prevent his denouncing Pike Motley thinks he is treated hardly bv being
recalled
so summarily, and says he would hare
through the columns of his paper. Such conresigned if called on to diMo. Mr. Fish denies
duet may be virtuous, but it seems mean and
bad treatment, and says Mr. Motley received
is certainly cowardly.
several strong bints of bis diplomatic misconduct, and tbat he should have aocepted them
Boston has a sensation in the way of an
as indications that his resignation was desired.
auction; though whether the auction is the
Woodcock.—In looking over items we find
result of choice or unexpected poverty is not
an omission to notice tbe state of woodcock
stated. The property Is known as the Deacon
shooting last autumn. We delayed our noestate, and is situated at the corner of Wash- tice
to
hear from other New
England
ington and Coucord sts. ‘This house,’ we read, States. The
very dry season bad the ef"a brick with Mansard roof, inclosed within a
fect to drive the birds to wetcovers, where
they
high brick wall, and has been unoccupied for could bore for their food. By the new game
It was built in 1818 by the law oi Maine,
sixteen years.
shooting woodcock commenced
late Peter Parker, then one of the wealthiest the 1st of September. There was good shootmen in the city, for the use of a daughter who
ing in wet covers until the birds which bred in
married (against her father’s wishes) Edward neighboring towns were thinned out. There
R. Deacon, a tailor. The house is fitted up in was no general flight of birds until the first
week of November. Usually the woodcock
the most
gorgeous style, and is said to contain
are moving south early in
the finest specimens of mediaeval furniture in
October, but our late
fall probably delayed them. During the first
the country, while
statues
pictures, bronzes,
week of November, many woodcock were
and other works of art are In
great profusion, brought to bag. There were many gunners on
of
them
many
coming from deserted royal
the war path, but the number of birds obtained
palaces in France when the throne
gIipped duriDg tbe season of 1870 was probably not
from Louis Phillipe.”
The
large3t 8alo„ is over two-tbirds the number shot in I860. In
thus described:
this vicinity probably about 800.
The Montmorenci salon is a
glory of ,,,,i ■
Tbe birds which came in numbers to tbe sea
anti ctjstal as it were. Eight wall
panels of
gilt, in which the monogram “O M.” is coast upon tbe fall of scow in tbe country, and
wrought, give the name to Ibis room, which hastened tbeir journey southward early in Nois throughout a reproduction of a princely sa- vember, remained not more than a day or two
loon in the time of Louis XIV. Opening longer i„ Massachusetts than in Maine,
except
into this salon is the boudoir of the unfortua few on
ibe south shore of Massachusetts; and
nate queen Marie Antoinette, which
was
the gunners from
Connecticut as well as from
transferred from France.
Panels of pink
lassacbusetts all
satin damask extend irom floor to ceiling,
complain of a very dull
season.
The dry
each bearing a medallion of painted white
weather scattered the birds
and
they did not fill up tbeir Old accustomed
parchroeut in the ceniie. Od two of them
are portraits of Madame Elizabeth and the
haunts, late in the season, a,
early as usua)(
Princess Lamballe.
In the center of the
and when

Tbe Wiscasset

COUNTY.

evening, Dec. 27th, the house ol Nathan Greenleaf, io Kdgecomb near the Damariscotta river, took fire and was burned to tbe ground, together with the barn, nine head of cattle and a

gratitude

some
vTuvwrDur

lorty.

ams

who were transferred to the First Mains Veteran Infantry; brief biographioal sketches of
officers of the regiment who d'ed in sorvice or
have since deceased; and a full list of offloers
and privates of the regiment.
It is to bo regretted tha( so few of these histories have been preserved. So far only three
books pertaining specially to the career of our

FURNISHING

in that city.
We have not made a careful
of the nun ber built the past year, but
should Judge that it will not come far short of

Pine Tree State. The author tells us in the
preface that he made no pretensions to elaborate historical style; but the design is together
together and preserve the principal points of
interest in the service of the regiment. A fine

GOOD ARTICLE ! DRY GOODS,

count

I K D

tt

In this city, Jan. 10, at the U.S. Hotel, by Eer.
W. H Fenu, Seneca S. Merrill and Mis9 Emma LomH.
bard, both ol Coiebrook. N. A.
Storer, ot Brunswick,
In this city, JaD. 10, Geo.
and Miss Sarah C. York, ol Portland.
In Gray, dan. 8, by Rev. A. S. McLean, William L.
Dickev and Mrs. Harriet E. White, both of Gray.
In Buxton Centre. Jan. 4, by Rev. O. Richardson,
at the residence ot tt e bride, Lorenzo E. Kedlon and
Miss Fannie E Grav, alt ot B.
In Kennebunk, Jan. 3, by Kev. J. A. Strout, Orrin
R Hatch and Lizzie W. Abbott, both ol K.
In Bzideton. Jan. 1, John M. Coffin, of Fryeburg,
and Francis E. Green, ot Sweden.

IT IS XOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A

village.
Tbe Augusta Journal says that during the
year 1869, forty dwelling houses were erected

LINCOLN

itl A K

SPECIAL NOTICES.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Journal says tbe apothecary store of
Fred. A. Wilson of North Vassalboro was
overhauled by Officer Wyman, on Saturday
last, and a quantity of spiritoug liquor found.
The citizens of North Vassalboro' are determined that there shall be no liquor sold in the

grees below zero.

■

i>ineieen

out wuaxever me cause

The Odd Fellows of Worcester, Mass., dedi*
:ated a new hall on Monday evening.
Mrs. Gray, alias Mary Lane, of Hopkinton,
S'. H., aged 23, has been sentenced to three
gears' imprisonment for forging a note
igainst Reuben £. French of Hopkin:on, a flour dealer doing business in Con;ord, and pledging it as collateral lor borrowed

making purchases.”

tion of

ginning of lie end has come to Paris. The
very dregs of the bitter cup must now be
drank by tbe proud and beautiful city. Even
the French jokes, one or two of which have
eluded the blockade and have been the only
characteristic thing from that quarter for
some months, will dow probably be beard no
more.

Items.

brated beauty of the court of Louis XIV.—
The parlor suite is in green satin damask and
tapestry. Of course all the other articles in
the Montmorenci salon are in keeping wi'li
the things above described.
All this is to be sold at auction, and so
great is the anxiety to see the Inside of what
has for years been considered one of the most
remarkable houses in Boston, that, to avoid
an uncomfortable rush, tickets will be issued
to individuals only who signify their inten-

xli.0,jSSSj^-

Dissolution of
Copartnership
r

firm oi WIL1.S0N,
TENNANT, 1100AN
rrfE
* Co. Railroad •Vpor.etor., l« iBIsd.y I.V nYiT

t ini consentdissolved ntnl in toture the hn..»
id be conduc ed hy w O. Wille m
n mt
and
P. J
O'er. unu.r ti,
rtLLsoN, 1 ENN l.\ r * CO, nil, win t, °r
Hit es and co’l'ct ail ,'ebia due lo toe
sai,' ““ol
\ Gilson. Tennant, Bogan
Co.
W H WIUi.uov
Sigoeo,
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Cnmberiud ChiI; Conference.
[Reported lor the Press.]
The 97th meeting of the Congregational
churches of this county was organized yesterday morning at Plymouth Church. Portland!
by the election of Rev. C. C. Parker, D D, of
Gorham, Moderator. The stated Scribe, Rev.
W. H. Haskell, announced delegates from
eighteen churches then present. The extreme
austerity of the weather prevented a laige attendance at the opening session, but the number increased during tbe exercises. After brief

»
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as

noon.

devotional services the first
ed.

_

HnilSl ri?*1

topic was announc-

human mind, the theory of persuasion 8nd so
work in obedience to an
enlightened judgment
as well as an earnest heart.
Rev. J. J. Abbott suggested a
prayerful
heart, a pacific spirit, union in effort and
preaching of the truth.
Rev. H. Ilsley thought that rules cannot be
given. The wind bloweth where it'listeth.—
So with tbe spirit of God. Yet more sniritual

TERM, GODDARD

preaching

is needed to save souls.
Rev. M. H. Williams remarked that although
the winds blew as God chose, we may form a

science of navigation. Central truths exist as
were stated in the beginning.
He wished also
observations on details, employment of re-

—

vivalists,

Wm. 1*. >\

oodbury, Raymond.
Peler Daley aud Lawrence J.
Murray, who were
indicted at this term lor robbery irom tho person oi
Patrick MeGlinchy, on the night ol the 29th ot December last, retracted their p'ea9 ot not guilty and
both pleaded guilty. Daley was sentenced to twelve
years and Murray to seven years in the State

extra

meetings,

anxious seats

and

other measures.
emphasized the idea of the
first speaker as to the natural method of appeal
to human motives aDd gave an incident of an
unnatural and repulsive appeal made by a revivalist.
Dr. S. Thurston showed the criminality of
ltev. Mr. Uber

Prison.

Mary J. Stafford pleaded not guilty to an indictagainst her for an attempt at arson. Bail fixed
at $5,000.
In the indictment agtinst Melrose D. Palmer lor
breaking and entering a vessel in the night time, the
Government entered a not pros aa to the allegation in
regard to the night time, and Palmer pleaded gnilty
and was sentenced to three months in the County

aspiration and downward and outward in be-

notwithstanding he knew how unfortunate neficient activity. Faith’s native speech is
she had beeu, and sbo was compelled to dispraise and prayer. It begins in trust and
close to save her bondsmen. The lawyers who
“worketh by love;” the receptive life is transofficiated at tbe disclosure gave their services,
formed to a fruit-bearing, active life. Work
according to tbe Argus statement, with tbe ex- is the exercise of facalties for ulterior ends. It
ception of one, and tbe neighbors raised the is a demand made in business,in education and
necessary five dollars to satisfy his rapacity.— everywhere self-sacrifice is not
peculiar to reSickness of a child, requiring the mother’s
ligion. Scholarship demands it.
Success
attention, made the

case

a

particular-

John Shaw will go “down among
men” to-night at City Hall.

everywhere demands it. But the peculiarity
of Christian work is the animating inspiration

the dead

of love; a love watchful for opportunities, condescending, helpful and tender to all.
The brief and beautiful analysis closed abruptly, but a free discussion followed which
supplemented it.
ReV. Mr. Williams remarked that manlv
fiber is weakened by over-development of the

A
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day morning at St. Luke’s Cathedral ou State
street, the parties being a fair daughter of Portland, and the gentleman a resident of New
York. The ceremony was performed by Bishop Neely, and at the close the bridal party
partook of a wedding breakfast at the bride's
residence, and tte newly wedded conple left on
their bridal trip by the afternoon trainWor the

receptive faculty where service is not shown. So
in the family, school and ^ciety at large, work
is needed.
Eev. W. Warren said that greatest things
ora the simplest.
lTuitb is (l.«i ul.ow.
u.>
infant’s life.
Love is an aftergrowth. Tbe
noblest object of faith is Christ. Looking to
Him we live.
Eev. Mr. Abbott showed the converse of the

West
Don’t forget tbe Tea Party and social dance
to be given by tbe Children’s Progressive Lyceum at Lancaster Hall this evening.
Supper
will be furnished free, and the music will be

provided by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

To-night Mr. Barnes’
Fluent Hall.

assembly

truths stated. Love goes up, the strongest terminates in Christ. Faith comes down. Are
we iaithiul to the trust God has placed in us?

comes off at

Tbe Increasing mildness of tbe weather is
favorable to tbe Arions’ concert to-night.
We regret to learn that our esteemed fellowclllz-n, John Cox, E q tbe tather-in-law of

ship.

wwfw
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National Traders.-A. K.
Shurtleff, Neal
Dow, E. McKenney, F. G. Messer, R. O. CoA- K-

Edward Gould.

Shurtleff; Cashier,

place of S. J. Smith, resigned on account of
his health. In the Canal
National, Thomas
Hammond gives place to William
Hammond;
and the Board passed the
following resolution:

which worketh by love.”
of this epistle is the insufficiency of outward
ritas and servive and the absolute need of a
living faith. The Christian life in its origin is
faith, in its operation it is love. Each is the
whole life in one aspect. Faith is receptive
life while love is active,forth-putting life. The
coincidence of faith and love is shown in self'
surrender, in obedience, in looking upward in

hard one.

Byron Greenough; Cashier, B.C. Somerby.
Casco National.—Utahan
Cummings, E. P
Gerrisb, L. E. Spring, Joseph Walker, Geo,
P. Wescott, J. S. Winslow, Ira P.
Farrington.
President, E. P. Gerrish; Cashier, W. A. Win-

fashion,

of Bowdoin ColGal. 5:6, “Faith
The leading thought

Tbe Argua baa been informed of the caae of
iu destitute circumstances wbo ran
up several small bills for groceries at different
•tores in tbe city. One oi the grocers sued her

Chas. Payson.
First National.—8. J. Smith. H. J. Libby,
J. B. Brown, John Band, Chas. Holden, H. B.
Hart, Ezra Carter. President, H. J. Libby;
Cashier, W. E. Gould.
Canal National.— W. VV.
Thomas, Chas. EBanett, Geo. F. Shepley, Byron Greenough
Johu O. Brooks, W. Deering, Wm. HammondPresident, W. W. Thomas; Vice President!

amusements, etc.
Rev. Mr. Abbott suggested the value of systematic visitation as promotive of a revival.
Rev. Mr. Robinson, Methodist, expressed

Rev. Dr. Harris, President
lege, preached from the text,

a woman

McLellan; Cashier,

It will be seen that the changes since last
year have been as follows: In the First National H. J. Libby has become President in the

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Hrief Jstiiags.
The U. S. B. C. Vigilant, Capt. Freeman
has been ordered to tbe Eastport station.
“Where would I be?”—at City Hall to night.

cob

human and divine efforts unite.
Capt. W. Ityan lamented the worldliness
and lax morality of many professed Christians
and the social siavery shown in dress,

journed.

Evidence tor the Government nearly completed.
Webb.
Mattocks, County Attorney.

Election of Bank Dibectobs.—The annual meeting of the several banks for the election
of Directors took place yesterday. The following were elected.
Merchants National.—Bensellaer Cram, Jacob McLellan, Kufus E. Wood, John Lvncb,
Geo. S. Hunt, Cbas. Fobes, Geo. E. B. Jackson.
President, B. Cram; Vice President, Ja-

“ant-

recting attention to the indispensibleness and
unity of prayer and truth in securing the continued alliance of the spirit of God. Ad-

Yourg pleaded guil'y.

may safely expect a rich treat. And as to
the part the “Arions” are to perform, at to’
night's ^entertainment, there is no doubt that
we shall have the best harmonies rendered in
the best style.

Capt. Mitchell said that at sea he never felt
more helpless than in a calm and showed how

his satisfaction in what had been said and confidence in the success which would follow its
reception and practice.
The moderator closed the discussion by di-

EVENING SESSION

opened by

Whereas our esteemed fellow citizen, Thos.
who for nearly forty years
bas served as a director of the Canal Natioual
under
its
State
Bank,
and National organizations, and who now declines a re-election as
director on account of ill
health; therefore
Voted, That the thanks of the stockholders
be presented to him for his long and faithful
services as director of this hank, and our sincere wishes that he
may be restored to health.
Voted, That the above be entered upon the
records ot the stockholders, and a copy be furnished to Mr. Hammond.
In the Casco National, Eben Steele

Hauimond, Esq

gives

place to Ira P. Farrington. In the Merchants
National, Geo. E. B. Jackson was elected director in place of William
Willis, deceased,

and Jacob McLellan Vice President. In the
Second National, Jeremiah Dow
gives place to
F.W. Bailey. In the Cumberland
National,
S. J. Anderson and Edward H. Daveis
give
place to H. N. Jose and J. W. Deering.

Da. Hebbard’s Fourth' Lecture.—The
fourth lecture in the excellent course now being delivered by Dr. Hebbard, was given last
evening. The snblect was the respitory or-

organs, and it was handled in a masterly manner, The causes and cure of the various kinds
of sore throats, together with the diseases of
the

lungs,

bronchitis, asthma, consumption,
etc., were clearly and graphically pointed out.
Among the many remedial agents for the quick

relief and cure of asthma and bronchitis, the
Professor mentions that of nitrous oxide as the
quickest, safest and most agreeable, and wondered that the dentists did not use it in extracting teeth, and strongly advised the people to
take it. Chloroform, segars made of stramonium leaves, the smoke of burning
rosin, salt-

petre, paper, &c., were also urged as relief
agencies. But for a cure of these scourges, of
which a hundred thousand persons die in this
country every year, the whole system must be
attended to.

A

knowledge

fchA laws nf liAalth

ia rtf

of and attention to
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in such cases.
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profitable entertainment. The high accomplishments of the speaker, his lofty and at
a

most

the same time humorous eloquence, togethe1
with his perfect and extensive apparatus lor
the illustration of every function and organ,
combine to make the evening pass most pleasantly. This evening the doctor gives his great
lecture on Food and Drink—a subject in which
every man, woman and child is deeply interested.

■
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FOREIGN.
The

War

Maine

Europe.

in

vicinity._

^
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chimm.’y

_^*RS'.E"

Iwilh

Legislature.
SENATE.

France.

Augusta,

Bordeaux, .Tan. 9.—Details of tbe figbtii g
Friday near Veudome have been received.

About 11 o’clock on tbe forenoon of that di y
the Germans attacked the French under Ge l.
Carteu, occupying the district of Saint Cy r,
Ville Porcher and Ville Thauve. The enen y
at first were successful and drove the Frenc h
back to Neuville. Carteu tben brought up h is
supports and after sharp flgbtiag reeapturi
all tbe positions previously taken by the Gei
mans and repulsed tbe
enemy beyond Sail it
Boumaine, which place tbe French re-entere J
at night-fall. Tbe German loss is considerab e
while that of the French was trifling.

London, Jan. 9.—The Germans
their forces south of Bapaume.

are

a
massin "

XLIst 00NGBES8—Third Session.
SENATE.
9.—The petition from tb }
citizens of Illinois for an amendment to th
constitution recognizing tbe Supreme Bein
was presented by Mr. Gates and
referred t
the Judiciary Committee.
The Committee on Finance reported adverse
ly on the supplementary bill to reduce taxe 3
and for other purposes.
The Committee on the
Judiciary report!'
back the bill authorizing tbe President to ac
cept the resignation of any United States judg *
whenever satisfactory proof can be produced c f
bis physical or other infirmity; the said judg *
to receive bis salary during life; provided if al
ter retirement he shall accept aoy other offic 1
of profit his salary shall cease. Tbe bill wa 1
laid over at Mr. Casserly’s request.
Mr. Buckingham introduced a joint resolu
tions authorizing tbe President to appoint 1
joint coidmission to determine claims for dam
age on the the commerce of tbe United State I
by British cruisers. Deferred to the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs.
nil. w nson mtrouucea a Dill for the
remova I
of political disabilities, which provides that al
persons shall be relieved excepting those whi
left the Cabinet and Congress in 1860 and 1861
and such as have held office since
Miy 31 1870
Referred to the Committee'on Disabilities
Pending a discussion whether the persona 1
liberty bill should be taken up, the mornini :
hoar expired and the Senate resumed the bil [
revising the mint and coinage law, wbicl
passed, 36 to 14.
The Senate resumed the consideration o
Mr. Trumbull’s joint resolution
prohibitim
members of Congress from
soliciting office o
the President and heads of
departments t(
which he offered an amendment
making a violation of the act a misdemeanor for which
th<
should
be
penalty
$5000. Mr. Trumbull supported his resolution and amendment in
speech which continued till the San Doming!
resolutions were received from the House
when on motion of Mr. Morton the
subject wai
laid aside and Mr. Morton moved that the
Sen
ate concur in the House
(Ambler’s) amend
ment to the resolution.
Mr. Sumner asked for the
yeas and navs.He knew not if Senators were aware of
the
painful news received since the debate on tb(
snbiect,showing more than ever whv we should
hesitate in this business. It might be remem
bered he protested against the whole measure
as involving a bloody lawsuit. As
prndent citizens we should not
buy a lawsuit, especially
one flowing with blood.
Since the last discus
sion a proclamation of Gen. Cabral had
beet
received. He held in his band an
original
copy in Spanish, printed on the Island, makiug an appeal to his followers against the
usurper Baez, who he had more than one said
was retained in power
by the republic of U S
A republic standing before the old world tc
maintain the power ot a pretender!
Truly a
sad part for a republic to play. The
proclamation commences with the words,
coun“God,
try and liberty,” and was signed “Cabral.general of division of the army,” in which he
states that the south is still in
arms; that lately the army was beaten and ronted; that reinforcements had reached his advanced post and
withont waiting for infantry he
vigorously attacked and deteated the foe. &c. The proclamation is dated Nov. IS, 1870. Mr. Sumnei
asked whether he was wrong when he called
this a bloody law suit. This opened a melancholy picture. It was a pictnre of civil war.
Mr. Sunmer continued at some length to show
that a state of desperate civil war was now
prevailing in San Domingo aod the hostility ol
Hayti to annexation schemes.
Finally after an informal interchange ol
v lews among Senators as to the
propriety oi a
further protracted debate on tbe
question, the
Senate agreed that a vote be taken at 2 o’clock
and
adjoarned.
to-morrow,

Washington, Jan.

HOUSE

uarneld or Ohio, presented a remonstrance of three hundred and seven women ol
Ohio against woman suffrage.
The House resumed the consideration of the
joint resolution for the appointment of commissioners to Dominica.
Mr. Willard of Vt., a member of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, explained why he
voted yesterday with so few of his Republican
colleaguesjagainst taking the resolution irom
the Speaker’s table.
He was opposed to the
acquisition ot Dominica by treaty or the joint
and
was
therefore
resolution,
opposed to taking
aoy step looking to that acquisition, and was
unwilling to authorize the triends of the acquisition in this machinery in aid of their
scheme.
Mr. Cox of N. Y., opposed the
resolution,
Mr.

BuV annexaWorfi&“tS(?jr"“n“‘1

listen

10

Mr.

HOUSE.

^-he following members

,,

were

appointed

in

tne part of the House on
the Special Joint
committee ordered in tbe Senate
yesterday.—
Hn the new Revised Statutes- Harriman
of
Hetlast, Bonney, and Cleaves of Portland,
Hutchinson ol Brewer and Lord of Alfred.
Commlttee~Vo£° Spaulding and

Fostert6
and

J“'.Dt Special

Binding

as

Commsttees on Printing
completed by the House stands
of Franklin,
Cleaves and

c„“®‘,TFren®^
0t Senate,

and Cram of Brunswick,
S?"?ld‘D2
Presqne Isle, Sanborn of Bangor,
ot Calaisi Gannett of
Rafue.0a'oUgu2ta’Pike
a°d Smith ot Parsonsfield.

“i™

Committee

on

Governor’s Address

as

45; Winter Re
A^rin|U «: No. 2 do 143®1White
14T®160!
Michlga i
“ies
70,000
bush.;
We^fi^eJ1^n®r:°a«—dnli: Western
601
62te Po?E!S!LlA$ 79c«
arm j
20 00®20 IS
o'd do IS8?aWJ
unchanged ft llfdb m“e dg ll°° ® <7 2Sami

IK*
Mixed

Courts.

porgies are again in trouble and eastern
Maine protests in sections against the
present
law. The coast of Maine is net
yet entirely
fenced by fish weirs and that interest asks for
the right.
Among the petitions is that of John Walker
to set off from Paris Village
corporation; of
Jos. A. Chambers and Geo. W. Ayer for bounty due of their Aroostook plantations for a fair
valuation.
Three large petitions for a charter to build a
railroad from some point on the P. S.&P.
railroad in Wells, to the Portland and Rochester in Alfred; to incoperate the Old Oicbard
R. R. Co.; to allow the town of Clinton to loan
its credit to manufacturing company; to incorporate Peaks Island Steamboat Co. Mr. Bonney presented an order stating th rt a new apportionment of the State for Senators and
Representatives to the Legislature is expe
dient and proposing to joint select committee
of one from each county on the part of the
House.
Mr. Hobart presented an order for a committee on congressional apportionments on the
census of 1870.
The Speaker appointed Bonney of Portland,
Moore of Buckfield, Wilson of Thomaston,
Hacker of Fort Fairfield, Pike of Calais, Simonton of Rockland and Cousinsjof Kennebunkport, on the part of the House.
The Resolve for Hoyt, Fogg and Breed’s
year book, after a second reading was tabled.
Mr. Johnson of Augusta, was excused from
acting on the Committee on Federal Relations
and Mr. Hagar of Rich mend, substituted.

,,T.he

VARIOUS MATTERS.

Boston, Jan. 10.—Nathan Hale, son of the
late Hon. Nathan Hale, died in this
city last
night, after a month’s illness. He graduated
at Harvard College in 1838. Quite recently he
was Professor of Rhetoric in
Union College.

Schenectady, N. Y.

The annual report of the commissioner on
cattle disease was presented in the legislature
to-day and ordered to be printed. The commissioners advocate prompt and strong measures to prevent the
spread of tbe contagion and
suggest that the State authorities should cause
the infected soil in Brighton and other cattle
marts to be dug up and removed, with other
precautions relating to driving and herding

barque Sarah N. Smith, 64 days

Wheat6d‘
ii2S^?gS°’
il3i@U2Jc.

me

man wnos B

Ambler’s amendment declaring tbs ,t

tbe resolution was to be construe
as committing the Government to the annex: k“
tion of Dominica was adopted—106 to 76.
The joint resolution as amended was the d
passed—123 to 63; the Democrats voted solid y
in the negative, together with the followir g
Republicans: Messrs. Bettey, Boyd, Finkt i.
burg, Hoor, Peters, and Willard.
The resolution now goes back to to the Se: l“
ate.
The Representative apportionment bi '»
which fixes the number of representatives it
273, beginning March i, 1873, was reported 1 y
the Judiciary Committee and recommitted.
Mr. Brooks of N. Y., occupied considerab e
0
time in calling tbe attention of the House "
the charges of corruption made against him 1
J
Hugh J. Hastings in tbe Commercial Adve [“
tiser. In compliance with Mr. Brooks’ reques t,
a special committee of five was ordered to i ivestigate the charges against him,
Messrs. Dawes of Mass., and Yoorhees
Indiana, expressed tbe opinion that it w i*
hardly worth while for the House to spei d
time in investigating charges made by a m: n
who confessed himself to be a liar, libeller, ai d
malicious slanderer.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, suggested that the .e
should be some opportunity of deciding b »tween honorable and disbonable journalism jf
tbe country.
a
Mr. Dawes did not think journalism cou
£
be regulated or determined by any action 51
the House. He believed before the great ti 1bunal of public opinion, and there alone, bo lorable journalism would be maintained ai id
would maintain itself, and dishonorable jot
nalism, like that which characterized t:
charges against Brooks, would go down.
The House then briefly debated and pass ‘d
the bill to provide for celebrating the 100 ih
J
Anniversary of Americas Independence, 1 iv

Cotton

Plour 3d

Receipts—5000 bbi9. flour, 30,000 bush, wheat, 81,.
bush, corn, 16,000 bush, oats, 4000 bash, rye, 13
hogs.

Shipments—4000 bbls. flour, 8000 bURli.
hogs.
Cincinnati, Jan. 10 —Whiskey dull at

7001

corn,

Provisions unsettled. Mess Pork 19 75. Lard 11*. Bulk
Meats 7*®7} for shoulders OJglO* for sides. Livt
Hogs higher at 6 80 @ 7 00.
Dressed hogs dull
at 8 00.
Charleston, Jan. 10.—Cotton firmer; Middling

'Uplands 14jc.

86

•.

FOB

ln

read from ShaUespear.
and UicUeu.
by request, *herld.e>. Hide,., and
witho
Haven,»
ber selections.

"2

Hastaa 9ien u«.
Brokers* Board, Jan. 10
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Sales at the

U S Currency
United States
Cnited States

88
so
ini

Sixes,.’

X'en-iorties.
107*
1
5-20s, 1064
July. 1865.107*
1867 ... 108

*•

American Gold.
jlci
Cnited States Coupons,...lio*
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens!.....!!!.'.!'
54
Union Pacific R R sixes.
721
Eastern Railroad.
Ugi
Michigan Central Railroad.Ill*

Will sing

S

BONDS,

BONDS,
BANK STOCK,
State of Maine Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,
32

PAYSOA,
Broker,
Street.

Exchange

dc28d2w

Proves
-AND

FURNACES!

Social

Range*,

We hare added many new patterns
assortment ot Stoves and Fur|®r¥*ws
w*'*c“
warrant to give periect satls-

*°°“r

taction**1

*°r
past favors we solicit
..£?£*?!!
the future.
same m

MR. BARNES’

Tuesday.

r. <& c. B. NA s II,

179 * 374 F.re Mi.
Please call and exam ne onr large stock b
B
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.
fltf

ALLAN

States at the present time, so tine a spec'mcn ot the
mediseval carved oak.
Magnificent Buhl mrniture, for both Bmdoir uod
Chamber, purchased in Paris, and tiie EOiicltgaut
*
ot the period.
An entire salon from the Mont moron cl
pa'ace coil*
prising eight Wall Panels or gilt, ricbiy embossed In
various devices ot armoi,
flowtr, fiv>ure9, &c. ard
on twoot them tbe
monogram C. M.,cttrvei ou a

—

shield.

HALL.

Leading from
are named after

-Jf—- The S. S. “PRUSSIAN,” Dutton,
^gKammcommander. or other steamer sailing
2181 jakuakv'

St.

Johns,
B^‘cfa^ordmglye.qU48tea
Rates

SEVENTa ENTERTAINMENT

next

*

satins, drupei
much
Very beautitul China, comprising tbe

SEVRES

P. A. & W. U. COURSE.
Thursday Erenlag, January 1'llh,
LECTURE

BI

Subject—”Wit and Humor.”
Doom open at 6 1-2. Concert by the Portland Band
at 7.30. Lecture at 8 o’clock. Tickets 60 cent*.
Jan lOtd

Prof.

ORIGINAL

of

thek ln'

passage, Portland to St. John’s:

Thursday Bveaiag, Jan. 1'J,
TO LADIES ONLY.
Woman and her diseases. The causes. The prevention. The cure. Splendidly Illustrated, and 10
perfectly clear and chaste, with Models, Paintings,
etc., that no LADY has ever heard it but w,th
praise and enthusiasm.

s„„,

GROCERY SUGAR!
Good Grocery S agar

j

Tierce*,

In store aid for sale by

fil. WIIIH'T,
111 Commercial St.

Jan. 6.

2w

Allan

Commencing Moi\day,

mdse,

16

bush po-

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—120 bbli
pork, 40 tuba lard, 2 steam radiators, 1 hhd soda ash.
20 casks nails, 6 hbds molasses, 10 chests tea, 20 rolls
felt, 10 cases and 10 bbls domestics, 20 boxes tin, 6
sewing machines, 10 tierces lard, 25 cheese, 5 dressed
hogs, 30 boxes spices, 200 pkgs to order; tor Canada
and up eoun'ry, 10 cases tubes, 4 bales waste, 4 bags
oysters, 3 organs, 132 bales cotton, 12 sewing machines, 75 bbls phosphate ot Ijmes, 2 casas tobacco, 12
hales leather, 295 hides, 40 bales wool, 150 pkgs to

L,Terp°o'gg* &
Jzsv^%:zir'
'*»'^bivalent.
*T°t0 *80’
BSP^For Freight orCabfn passage
apply to
* Ind'» s‘Portland. Nor.
For steerage passage Inwards and
outwards and
dra,tS 0,1 En*,M,d for small
amounts’, ap-

LAI^No'

to**11

FARMER, 3J

India St.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Jlllrror of Ireland

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to tali <t
kind of Property, either by Auction or pivm.'

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
Jan 31,

Fire Insurance

Ml’vA?

silver-voiced Soprano.
McOILL will give hi.
eioquvntaesrriptlon
ot ,LvJ;
Irish q
Scenery, and his reminiscences of the *
glori-

Fifth Grand

CompV,

Mortgages, first lien?,
Co.laterals,

$253,370
19

Stocks and Bonds,
SKfV18**
State, Fown, and City Bonds,

00

FLITETSTT

BY

l,80y 37
$548,287

LIABItlTIES.

Outstanding Losses,

$43,07190

kW Policies Issued lor this old and reliable Company on desirable property at lair rates and losses
promptly settled at the

1.9

EXCHANGE

A_•.

auo xicai

STREET,

II

luucnatii

•

yesterday,

Park. The following are the closing quotations;
Western Union Telegraph Co.
454

Pacific Mail.41$

N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 92
N. 1. Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 88
Erie.; 21}
Erie preterred...46$

Harlem.132
Reading. 99$
Michigan Central.,.116
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 92$
Illinois Central.
138$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.104}
Chicago & North Western.71|
Chicago & North Western preterred.82}
Chicago & Rock Island...105$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne....92}
Boston Bank Statement.
Boston, Jan. 10.—The Bank statement is
lows:

fol-

Capital.$ 47,350,000
Loans. 111.892,512
Jhecie..... 3,901.165
12,586.639
18,185,461
16,911,865
48.398,123
24,438,789

_

Domestic Markets,
New York, Jan. 10.—Cottou firmer: Middling
uplands 15|c. Flour—sales 9,000 bbls.; State ami
J:®ster” without change; State 5 30@6 60; round
„9hI® 6 10 ® C 70; Wesiern 5 30 ®7 00; South«rn 6 25®8 35
Wheat lc higher; sales 102,000 bpsfi. j

St, Church,

first

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Doors open *t 8), Convert to begin at 71 o’clock.
Admission 26 cents.
JnlOid

amount to

**.
ore

afford to do wilhont ll.

MODE GOOD AND ATTRACTIVE READING
MATTER FOR THE MONEY THAN
ANY OTHER PERIODICAL OR
PUBLISHED

THIS
The Leading

7 p. m,

Portland, Dec. 23th, 1370.

Ladies 25 cents.
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2
close precisely at 11.
dc26td
ITNo postponement on account ot weather,

ters.

Now is the time to Subscribe for ’71
GALAXY:-$4.00
each.

^
per

year
3

Termai

The Galaxy and “'Harper’s
Weekly” or ‘“Bazar,’
••Appleton s Journal’* sent to one address lor
Year lor $6.00. The regular
price Is $8.00. Thi
Galaxy and “Every Saturday” lor $7.00. Regulai
price *9.00. Wilh “Our Young Folks” or “Ainer!
can Agriculturalist," $4.50.
Regular prlco *6.50
With “Littell’s Living Age.” $10.00. Regular prlc
$ 1 -’.00.
S HJS LDON Ji COM P A N Y,
New York.
Jn9
or

A

CITY

has an extensive
and

a

ifalne.

BALL

"HALL

The cash difference pa*d on soma ot Iht above will
he somewhat modified alter the
payment ot the January coupons,
Subscriptions will be received in Portland

I

by
SWAN
of whom
be bad.

THE

Beitofre
‘DroJ
"n6*lw

Tbeasube*,

After a full examination, we i,3T« accepted
<he above First
Agency for the Bale of
to recommaod
Mortgage Bonds, and desire
A THOROUGHthem to our customers AS
A3 PROFITABLE
LY 8AFE. AS WELL
an

For Havana!

a

Jn5-lw

LliAS. MERRILL,
No, 1 Central Wharf.

and full information may

■I'd Pine Hirer I, New York,

FREDERICK FOX.
Jn6 dtaw3wFRANKLIN SAW VEIL
The brig Gipsy Qu-:e#, ('apt. Wm. F
master, having mostot her carg
engaged Is now loading at Union Whm
and will have quick dtspatcb.
Fo
freight or passage apply to

pamphlets

1

wJk™’ .V58
,?irsr’ MVcll>

York,

BARRETT,

W. H. ndATTCCK,

Mre?’e‘h«7

ac

&

Carnrr Middle nud Flans SStreele,

Estate ot James If. Adams.
In..lT.nt>. Notice.
Estate ol James R. Adams, late of Portland
having been represented insolvent, the uuder
signed have been appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all rlalmi against said Estate. Fo
wllt meet »t the office of Freder
Exchange st., on the Itrst Mondav li
April.
May, June and July, 1871
irom three to four o'clock iu
the atcernoou. and creo
ltors may then and there present aod
prove the:
claims against said Estate.

limited In

••

MR. BARNES* Exhibition and Ball witntwo bundred Ladies, Misses, and Masters, in all of his fash*
onabld new and English Dances, will take place at
City Hall in about two weeks.
Particulars ir
A great time may be expected.
lnrther notices.
JnlOtt

goo<

Medtelnes, aituation a
travelling salesman for afirst-class wholesale Drin
Establishment in Porlland or Beston
.rence given. Portland Preferred. Address
>
and Painte,* Portland,
knowledge ot

jAND

are

Difl'rncln Increased atm’l int.
Hxch’nge.
upou investm’i
$2)2 50 3 38 per cent. gold.
6's, ’81, Coupon,
••
••
t) per cts., 175 00 2.19
5-20’s ’62
•’
••
*«
..
171.25 2.17
>64,’
•<
••
171.25 2.17
>65,
..
•*
•<
’‘new”
195.00 2.30
>65,
"
*•
••
200.00 2.32
’67,
’’
<•
’66<
207.50 2.36
••
10-40 s,
165.00 2.14
••
••
Central Pacifies,
25,00 1.20

T<
anc

GRAND MAMMOTH

EXHIBITION

To Wholesale Druggists.
Englaid

1

Saturday Evening:, Jan. 14tli.
TICKETS—Gents50cents;

It contains Sketches of Li'c and Adventure.
It haa Serial Stories by oar Bent
Novelists.
It has thort Stories in Each Number.
It nas Humorous Articles by Mark Twain in Each
Number, which are a constant source ot delight to the (lubfic.
In each Number is a Complete Review of the
World
ot Literature.

who

BAND

HALL

lead,

Parties desiring to secure a flrst-clase
security,
based upon a railroad practically done, ami la the
hands ot leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at tie office of the Company, or anv ot
lta advertised asents, lor a prmphiet an I
map, ihnw.
Ing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchupgo them
lor Central lowas at a
large preseut profit, leside a
handsome Increase ot Interest lor a long term ot
years. Parties making each exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th* following difference In cash (less the accrued
nterest lu currency upon the latter bou.1,1 and In
anneal interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of December 27th, 1S70:

dc282w

PORTLAND

upon iLis

ment.

$1 00, single tickets 25 cts.,

ON

Meets the Wants of Every Member
<y the Family.
It contains thoughtful Articles
by our Ablest Wit-

a man

Future ot bur Planets; The

LANCASTER

galaxy

by
WANTED
quaintance in New
Drugs and

the

CONCERTS !

TLe Best and Most ably Edited American
Magazine.

TERM3 OF THE

on

Tbe PonUnd Band will give their loth PROMENADE CONCERT at

THE GALAXY

Single Copies, 35 cents

of six lectures at

Origin ot Man; Ths Origin ot Mao continued; The
Antiquity of Man; The Races ot Mankind; The
Origin and Cure of Evil Geo’ogically Considered,

IN

COUNTRY.

[Newspapers Pronounce

the

course

Tickets tor the course
to be had at the door.

IT GIVES

BOOK

a

issucu

$16,000 per mile (wbi,e mauy road* lsiue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 00 and

accrued interest. In currency. About two millions
and a bait ot these hoods have already been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
■yie most experienced Hnaocleis agree that Fir, 1
Mwriange Bsuila, to a limited amount, upon a
finished railroad, which Is well Incited for
business, are one ot the very saftst forms ot invest-

BROWN’S HALL,
January 2, 3, 9, 10, 16 and 17,
at

can

mortgage

Brlday Evening, January 13tb, 1871,

will giv#

THE GALAXT.

Clubbing
as

and 0f. Paul.

Thii line of Railroad will have very special advantages tor both local and thionzh business, beside*
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the gre:t
North-west
The

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

iudgdZllie

south, and, by making a slight detour

point, they will give

Direct Commnnicnliea Between *f. Louie

the ev# of January 3, 1871, will be repeated with
addition to their programme, on

__

Cleveland, Columbus,

trom north to
at one

REQUEST

Newbury

of Railroad,

First Through Line Across the State

T F Donahue,
M Culllnoan,
P Cragan,

Irom

TLa Daa4

No Family

HALL!

G1YBIT BT T11E

an

W.D. LITTLE As Co., AgVs.
Jan 10-d2w

IOWA.

complete their entire line, with ihe exception ot laying the track on twenty-five tuile»
which is already graded. They will thus open the

COMMITTEE:

Choir of the
on

PORTLAND AGENCY,
49

180 Miles

THE CONCERT!

37

OF

built and equipped, in first-class minnet,

which will

TBIDAT, Jan. 13lh. 1871.

11 263 17

Gross Assets,

now

about

A McMahon.
Mmaic by Rayneail’i Quadrille Baud.
Tickets (1, admitting'gent and ladies.
Ja9td

40 * ing -jo

Agents.
Office Furniture and Bate,

Assembly

EMERALD BOAT CLUB.

J Crowley,
E H Coleman,

100*335

“Om

CO.,
have

BT THE

Peter O’Connor,

Ann aa

51.25* 00
S3 800 00
144 95s c o
00

National Bank Blocks,
Bailroad Shocks and Bonds,
Cash on hand, in bank, and in the
hands of Agents,
Accrued Interest and Balances on

Central Railroad

Past ot Ireland.

ASSETS.

B 0n
on

HUNT,

THE

dienneSA1>11^

OP HARTFORD CONN.,
December 31, mo, as made to the Insurance Commissioner of the State ot Maine.

Loans

qtl

Safe and Profitable.

Admission 35 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
Tickets lor sale at the box office.
jan5-td

Stack,.*330,000
knrplae,.240,913 4T

K.

ajO. 310 Congress st., will sell every evening
xa large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during the dayiu' lote in tui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on »,
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

Which has created the most unbounded enthusiast
wherever exhibited, and it is the • nly successful attempt ever made to Illustrate the beautiful scenery
ot Ireland.
A new and characteristic Farce, lull ot Ain, full ot
wit, and lull ot the pathos ot Ireland, accompanies
the exhibition in which the following celebrated artists will appear.
JOHN M. BURKE, the best Irish Comedian,
Singer and Dancer m America.
wiil? Fops.A. ARCHER, the famous delineator of
English
McQ1LL» t,Je dashing Irish Come-

Of the Condition ol the

City

c. \v. ALLry

ig7l)._

Oommiiiion Merchant and Auctioneer

New

Cincinnati & Indianapolis Railroad atcck was transferred to-day to
Horace F. Clark, Augustus Schell, and other well
known members ot the Vanderbilt party, indicating
a mrther absorbtion ot Western roads
by New York
Central and Hudsou River influence. Among rumors current this afternoon was one that the Lake
Shore Railroad had issued and recently sold 2,000,600
new stock; that all new issue ot Milwaukee & St.
Paul stock announced
was promised to
contractors and sold three months ago; and that New
York Cotton Exchange is negotiating for speedy possession ot the Stook Exchange building, the Stock
Exchange to move to the neighborhood ot City Hall

*»r>-—

any

ous

statement

Cambridge, Jan. 10.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cat-

York Slack and Money iUarliei.
New York, Jan. 10— Evening.—Gold gained some
strength during the afternoon on rumors of an impending combination ot bull speculators, and closed
active and firm at 111$.
Governments quiet ana
steady. The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.110$
United States 5-20’s 1802.1(>9$
United States 5-2’s 1864.1084
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.108}
United States 5-20’s, January and Julv.10’S5
United States 5-20’s, 1867..'.108
United States 5-20's, 1808.108$
United States 10-40s.
107$
Pacific 6’s.110$
Central Pacific bonds. 90$
Union Pacific 1st mort.72}
Union Pacific income bonds.
$6$
Union Pacific land grants. 55$
Money easy at 6 and 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange
firm at 1084@110.
Stocks closed steady, but very dull, and business
entirely destitute ot auy feature of interest. Large

AUCTIONEERS,

✓

Sa?£&H»tl>8

Sale,

nnil CPOnVn LT A VTT r« « T> T» T tMPJ

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

Londonderry and
Tlcketa ««»•«-«

Syn!i’

order.

tie, receipts 762 bead; market excited by reports of
disease among cattle and prices are etlected one-b alf
cent per pound; sales or extra at S12 00 (oj 12 50;
first quality $1100 @ 11 60; second quality $9 00@
10 50; third quality $6 00 @8 00. Sheep and Lambs—
receipts 7690 bead; demand Improved and prices advanced one-half cent per pound; sales m lots at
$2 C0@2 59 each; extra $5 00@7 00.

T

Jan 9

to

North American, Cam.
Tbocks,
port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
alter
ltt,“edi»t«ly
the
arrival ot the
train ot the preTioua day trom Montreal
tram
Ptussian- Capt Dutton, on

ply

VPW

R.

Capital

and Mtramboat*.
Grand Tbonk Railway—199 cans milk, 291
bbls flour. 3 cars bark, 17 do lumber. 2 do M. splints,
2 do spiiits, 2 do potatoes, I do steel scrap, 1 do
clapboards, 1 do shingles, 1 oo copper ore, 1 do sugar
boxes, 1 do butter. 1 do oats, 1 do oil, 3 do sundries;
shipments East—400 bbls flour; 1 car sundries.

A Ian

i MAMMOTH

t‘

$631,000.

Receipt* by Railroads

At Private

t.

Flu Carriage, and Hl.lsfa. of all hiad«.

McgTlL’S

fcdTOfc-S;rn
the
'■■■.

T A Y I. O R A CO.,

Auction atd Commission Merchan

T H E A T BE.
Only

ROOMS,

Exchange Street,

BY HEART

Steamship Company.

P.issnaeri Reeked

The New Jersey Legislature organized TuesThe receipts of the State last year were

commercial,

A UCTION
14 and 16

Ja7dtl3

Wcelc

piece) win be ready tsu
dec 24-S&W t2t

a

-AlfD

"^ORTLAJ^D
One

ROSA.

TAYLOR’S B1Z/tA f 5.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

day.

The wife of Ceapedes arrived at Havana and
will probably be allowed to go to the United
States.
The hearer of important rebel dispatches has
been captured by the Spaniards in Cuba.

Catalogues (at 60 cents
da)S betore tbe sale.

TO GENTS ONLY.
Manhood! How to lose It; how to win It. No m»n
yonnx or old, and no boy should iaU to hear and
heed this lecture,

noon.

Hogshead., |

11,

Food and Drink.

Ticke’s to private lectnre3 35 cent*; reserved seats
60 cte. For aalo at Kail from 2 to 3 o’clock each alter-

to

PAINTINGS

At the same time tbe Dinnz Room, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture in tbe servants' dei>arimeiir.
The res.dtnce will be open for the exhibition ot
the furniture, &c., on Monday and
lu-tday, Jan.
3Uti» and 31st, irom 10 to4. It Is vciy natural that
a very large number of persons should vl-»t ibe
bouse out of mete curiosity, without any Ictddton
of purchasing, an I no appreciation tor the rare gems
to be sc id; therefore, tbat tne cowl mav not t>e too
great, it is neces>ary to is».ue tlcke.s without wb'cfx
persons cannot visit the house. Tickets can l*e b»d
by applying in person to tbe Auctioneer. FRJLMt
A. LLON ARD, office 36 Winter streec.

Friday Evening, Jan. 13,

pwre^KVaSr.820
For passage apply

3

Jan.

Erenlag,

OIL

SALVATOR

at

CO JTGUESS
Wednesday

CHINA,

Among them the genuine originals by the tallowing eminent artists: Duchesne, Alfred do D.-sux
Boucher, Isabey, and

Hebbard, M. D.,
Remaining Lectures

RT.F.

‘°

tbe chamber* arc Bmdolrs which
the style ot the turnirure and deco-

Tea Set, pretenled to Marl. Anloin tie, by ih- ciiv
ot P.ris, purc'iased iu Pails u lets
Four Chairs,
covered with fine tapestry, each
bearing iu ,be Use*
medallion of Sevr-r, portrait ot a k.mv ot rba
French Court; Secreiar v, luht wood
wait > v
medallion representing tuuT».le? 0| Venus; Jewel
Case, g'lt, b onz* and Sevres, large unanwue fjr uble; a va-e ot blue Hevres, cxqruvte'y sha »cd and
net»een gilt Je s; ornaments in ded *ns of
Cuptds.
Medallions ot Sevres, each a port»an o» a
beauty ot
ihe Co ut ot Louis XIV., and mail v other oruumenti
and rare piects ol »bis beautiful and exquisite China:
very old Maloiica and other China.
Also the Very valuable

LINE.

Steamer for Newfoundland.

JAS. L.

Deposits.
Circulation.

Rand,

‘‘Mane Antoinette.” Boudoir.
>alon
~*\onV,a*
andotuvrs; the e are lurDi^bed with suite
pore,
in
elegant,
Vos to

-CUEO-

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
Steamer Francis was burned at Mobile Tuesaay morning. Freight saved in a damaged
condition; steamer valued at $75,000; uninsured.
Arthur H. Breed has been arrested in Syracuse -on suspicion of beiDg the robber ot
Halpine, the Albany expressman. He has not
been identified as the purchaser of the
pistol.
Halpine is iirsuch a precarious condition that
Breed caDnot he brought into liis presence.—
Breed had an examination at Syracuse, which
elicited facts injurious to him. A new revolver
was found on him which he did not satisfactorily account for. He was unable to show where
he was at the time of the robbery.
A few weeks ago Michael MoraD’s wife
threw some hot water over him in New York,
and Michael died from the effect of his injuries

Due from other Banks.
Due to other Banks.

Boston,
t«Da»B*T..ed FRltDAY, February 1st, id ulid 3d;
At the elegint residence as above.
Comprising superb carved solid oak tami'ure. con•Utiii* of Buftet large Table. Chair-, <&c It is c-mtfdeotiy believed that there Is not Iu the Pelted

Tegular select Assembly will
take place on
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 11th.
»“Muslc by Raymond’s Fall Band.
Ticket lor gentleman and ladles 78 cts.
jelOtd

share of the

a

AT

HOUSE,”

Corner of .Washington and Concord Sti,

Matthew Hale Smith.

Parlor,
Olllcc,
Cooking Stove*,
And

object! of Art, etc., ot the

"DEACON

JtStd

FLUENT

we

In the market.

Statury, Armor, Ac.,
Comprising the entire Furniture, Rare and Exquisite

Assembly

—

oar

mentot°

Genuine Bronzes,

grand

enlarged onr Store,
*ie now nreoarHAVING
exhl*> t-t0
customers the largest ,assort-

third this week.

Legal Tenders.

U 111 > A
Gobelin Tapestry,

8 o’clock.
•*! Gent tins'e. 75 et».

at

other

ff'CMlI’IIlE,

CHANDLER, Prompter.

V"11*d,>
Xndy single, BO cts.

Buhl and

Sevres and other rare aud costly

Dance.

Quadrille

PAHTINS,
Elegant

-AND-

Dancing commencing

BATH

Stock

OIL

Bare, Antique,

TEA PARTY

D. H.

Bah.by

Valuable Original

Sapper furnished Free.

Coupons

O.

* c... Aucl'ra.
BY FRANK A.
l.EONARV.
Oflce .10 W.uicr Mrcu,
Bo.ion, tu

^torf^Hale's’fcnr*RW
s’t?°C‘

lull

10

lma

LANCASTER HALL,
Wednesday Evening, Jan’y 11th.

H. JTI.

SSJd _g.
^

of tbelr choicest choruses.

by Chandler’s

Kl,be5-

BlankeU1'°H^“ff^sue4»nJ

onEsehange

Musio

Hu-seiis

ma,e aT,r1 ot 8>od Meek
and^fleV. ore»,ai!!i4'tbfa,ly
g
OU'Cb.Mr*

“Where would 1 be?”.Zoller
The Chapel,.Kreutaer
The Wanderei’s Return.Abt
“How can I leave thee?".Cramer
And others.
t^*By particular request, Mr. Shaw will sing
“Down among the Dead Men.”
Concert to begin at 7.4S.
“
for rale at Whittier's, head of High
c‘9;.
Blgh St, Lowell's cor. Cong, and Brown
St’
“"dor Preble
Honse, GilkeyV cor. Cong.
Mason's, Boblnson'e (Book
66 and CroM

wocial

Joim

ot

Sleigh Manufactory

at Auction.
AN
SATURDAY, January 14 h, at 11 o’clock a.
"
M. at 311 Congiess sf, .will be sod wPhone reserve a large assortment* ot custom m de
Sleigh-,
‘sting ot g*iuab lined and uioliucd sinstla
aud double
Nlrish. aim Pau|;..Ac

WtfJTTJEn.

BANCOM

Entile Stock

*

wMJESKffe,eP«°°EESS1VE LYCEUM-

JANuary

WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jan. 10.—Observation taken at7P. M.—
Barometer 23.51; change plus .02; themometer
2 above; change pins 12. Relative
humidity
.48. WindW.; velocity of wind 30 miles
per
hour. This was a remarkably fine day; the

amounts ot

some

Auction.

Jan 12th, a: 10 «»’cJock
jj .it
salesroom 18 Exchange sir. er, we sliai • sell U.
W. and Painted Chamber Sets, Brussels anil Ingrain
Carpets, Hair, Cotton and Kxrels or Ainttr^-res Cook
aud Parlor Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, crockery and
Glass Ware, &c.
J®lbtd
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer*.

V-F

“
aDd

MISCELLANEOUS.

Gold

Furniture,Carpets, &c,at

/VN THURSDAY,

THE ARIONS

g.0j demand;

?3O0f|NO'

--

The Rev. Prof. Russell,
Elocutionist;
Will

Jan. 10.—Cotton actlie at lull
prices. Middling uplands 14jc.
(arelga markets.
Liverpool, Jan. 10-4.30 p. M.-Cotton steadvMiddling Uplands 7fd: sales 15,000 bales Wheat
Red Western, No. 2 to No. 1, ls6d: Wlnt-r lOslM
2 M‘li;d New 313 8J- Refined
Pe’troleum

T nK

Benefit of St. Paul’s Church,

_

Savunnah^ jan 10-_Colton
Middling uplands 14|e.

BY

REAJDINGS

10-r:F,lour Oalef- Wheat steady a
Corn higher at 43Jc. Oats quiet, a
29J. lt.ve grm at 73J®75c for No. 2. High winei
steady at 85K85JC. Provisions active. Mess Pori 1
10c. Lard 11*. Dressed hogs
steady at 7 10®7 20
Live Hogs active at 6 00®6 40. Cattle
quiet at 3 50<s
oon
000

vtlue of license irom the Hen. Judge ot Pro
bate 1 shall sell at public Sale at »ln? Uio homestead ot Caleb LoVettt 2d in Cape Elizabeth on W*r|ueaday. January eleventh, A. U.. 1671. a' 2 o’clock
"*•» the following de cribel real estate, viz:—
lh*homestead of said Loveitt iu said Cape Elizabeth. Terms cash.
DAMEL STROUT. J K., Special Adro’r.
F. O. Bailey & Co.. A uctloTi*»er*.
tfofi-iMw'tv*

AND

crude13%; /&ed «*“»}
ral
4

L,VCrpoo‘heaTy-'

‘°

f“r

Maine Central Railway—78 cases
bales mdse, 6 qutrs beef, 16 bbls apples, 359
tatses, 66 boxes scythes, 3 boxes axes.

CONCERT!

Special Administrator's Sale.

new mess

Muscovado
65® 72c. Petroleum
low more active at 8* @ 9c.

llO

KIBE IN BRADLEY.

Bangor, Jan. 10.—Tho dwelling house of
Joseph Kimball, of Bradley, was wholly consumed by Are yesterday.
Contents mostly
saved. Loss $1000; no insurance.

on

AUCTION SALES.

P. S.

MASSACHUSETTS.

WEATHER ON MOUNT

ENTERTAINMENTS.

State20^biskey'Vmlfr-1 We*ten
%
I

@25c;

Thomaston.
Strickland of Bangor, Hobson of Wiscasset,
Hodsdon of West Gardiner, Hobart of
Dennysville.of tbe House

Presented tbe remonstrance of
o 7r "?nn®y
“• L- Tryon
(Rep.) against tbe right ot the
setting member. Isaac Brown (Dem.) for the
class towns of Falmouth and Pownal
was referred to the Committee on Elections.
Petitions began to pour in vigorously: the
enemies of the present school laws
particularly,
the hiring of teachers and
county supervisors
are promptly on hand; there was several
petitions against the former; also
petitions to
change law relative to choice of Clerks of

ne

»o

Smart
®°”Plet?,i ofthe House stands, Fuller,
Senate, Dingley of Auburn,
w!i?llh
Woodbury of Houlton, Wilson of

MAINE.

~

nothing in

pectively.

from
for Boston, is stranded on‘Shovelful
Shoal and is in a very exposed position. Vessel leaking and crew badly frost bitten. The
steamer Island Home has left Hyannis with
three lighters to discharge cargo.

back smarts. [Laughter.]
After further remarks by Messrs. Kellog y
and Poland in favor of the resolutions an 1
against tbe amendment, Mr. Orth closed tt e
debate in tavor of the resolution. He denie i
that voting for the resolution committed an v
member in favor of annexation, and declare \
that Mr. Ambler's amendment would oul
cause delay and reopen in the Senate a qua
rel which ought not to be renewed.
Mr. Brooks, of N. Y., asked Mr. Orth to a
low him to offer an amendment that tbe Con
missioners should be appointed by the Speaki r
of the House and President of the Senate.
Mr. Orth declined.
Mr. Brooks reminded him of his promise I 0
allow it to be offered sometime during the se
sion.
Mr. Orth replied that tbe promise meat it
sometime during the present session. [Laugl i-

ter.]

■^■n order passed
raising a .joint committee
to report to tbe
Legislature some measure to
obtam valid titles for settlers on
lands belonging formerlv to the State but now to the
European and North American Railway Co.
J-be settlers have
performed all settling duties
a? * ave deeds from the laud agent. Dudley
°‘“roostook, Foster of Kennebec, and Lane
of
Cumberland, were appointed on tbe committee. The annual reports cf Attorney General and Insane
Hospital Officers lor 1870 were
laid before the Senate and
referred to tbe Juand
diciary
Insane Hospital Committees res-

British

ment.]

Jt»uucr—nuu

vention.

Liverpool

Mr. Hoar of Mass., explained the reasons
which led him to differ from the majority ol
his colleagues.
He did not concur in the idea
that respect for the President required them
to support this measure.
The Committee
on Foreign Affairs refused to
report a proposition for the appointment of commissioners to
form a treaty, but instead ot that had reported
a proposition
for the perpetration of force as
great as ever has been enacted on such a subHe
not willing to annex to a sell
was
ject.
governiug republic an island which would be
tilled with the scum of the tropics, adventurera of all lands, who would
come to influence
the government of this country.
In eleven
States there was a rebellious element striking
hands with Tammany Hall and striving to obtain possession of the government for the next
four years. He was not willing to do anything
to add to that danger.
Mr. Stevenson of Obio spoke in favor of the
acquisition ot Dominica and its admission o!
one of tbe|teritories ot the Union.
Hedidnol
want any information about the island—he
found it cbrystalized in books.
He found the
island rich in gold and silver, copper, iron and
coal.
He found it rich in bays and harbors,
one of which was the key to the
Gulf; he found
that the climate, though tropical, was less unwholesome than elsewhere iu the West Indies
The soil is exceedingly fertile, producing sugar
coffee, cotton and tropical fruits, and he founc
its political constitution modelled after that o
the United States.
Mr. Yoorhees of Ind., sent to the clerk’!
desk and had read a telegram that the Senate
in Indiana had just passed a joint resolutiot
instructing the Senators and requesting tbi
Representatives from that State to vote agains
the annexation of San Domingo. (Laughter.
Mr. Butler, of Mass., sustained the jointres
o[ution and opposed the amendment of Mr
Ambler, of Ohio, as only tend’ng to produce
delay and thus kill investigation.
Mr. Dawes, of Mass., asked him if the sub
ject would not stand a debate.
Mr. Butler replied it would stand a debate
even from the friends of the party,
He hac
heard many painlul things, but none mon
painful than the telegraph dispatch from Ind.
not that a Senate organized through frau< I
should send such a message, but it shouk
have been sent to tbe honored and revere* I
Senator from Mass.(Mr Sumner).
■%Mr. Orth of Ind., remaiked that those wb*
know bow tbe Democratic party in Indian*
had obtained control of the Senate, would no :
be surprised at the action of that body.
Mr. Bingham, of Ohio, argued in favor of th s
resolution, and against Mr. Ambler’s amend
ment, contending that tbe acquisition ol ter
ritory was dictated by a correct national policy >
and that the investigation proposed by tb
Commission wos both desirable and necessary
At the conclusion of Mr. Bingham’s fe
marks, Mr. Gaifield, of Ohio, proposed an ex
tension of time allowed for discussion to fiftee
minutes.
Mr. Butler, of Mass.—I object.
Mr. Garfield—Listen to the gentleman wh o
cracks the whip, objecting to debate. [Excitr
iu.r.

Jan. 10tb.—The Senate refused
in th« House order referring all petitions and orders of amendments of the valuation aud 1870 to a joint
special committee,
the other House
papers were concurred in.
Hon. Ebenezer
Choate, 2nd Councillor from
1110 5tb district
chauged his mind about the
matter and tendered his
resignation and Hon.
George Weeks of Jefferson was elected to fill
tne
vacancy, receiving 108 votes of 129 in conto concur

THE FRENCH VICTORY OF FRIDAY.

as

devotional services conducted
by Eev. J. E. Fullerton of Cumberland Mills.
Etv. E. Y. Hincks then opened tbe discussion
Oapt. Geo. H. Preble, TJ. S. N., received a se- of‘ Irreligious Literature.” The term used is
of wide application, but in his use of it, that
vere stroke of paralysis on Monday morning.
was irreligious whose indirect influence is conMcGill’s Panorama op Ireland.—This
Tbe steamers Cuy of Richmond and New
trary to the Christian religion. Abbou’s gild- exhibition, which is really a very fine one,
Bruoswick were complied to put into Towning of an atrocious character like that of Napo- drew another
very full house last evening at
send harbor, 3t. George.on Monday night, owleon; Emerson’s and Lowell's pantheism; the
ing to tbe thick vapor that rose from tbe ocean. Atlantic Monthly, covertly but bitterly hostile Deering Hall. In addition to the panorama,
to Christianity; these are irreligious elements.
the impersonation of Irish characters by memTbe annual meeting of tbe Eagle Sugar ReThey beget an indifference to religious truth,
finery has been postponed until tbe second which is worse than active disbelief. Vividness bars of the company is no small attraction.
of conviction is a parent of moral earnestness. Tucy are humorous, and well portrayed.—
Tuesday in April.
It was after supernatural revelations that tbe There will be an exhibition every evening this
This evoaing offers, probably, the only opprophets were prepared to cry to tbe slumber- week and a matinee Saturday afternoon. If
portunity ol hearing the Arion Club this sea- ing world. Whatever bluuts
this vividness of
you wish to realize what Ireland is, go to the
son.
moral conviction is an evil. It is not wise to
We have received from Lsring & Thurston
exhibition.
meet these evils by violent denunciation nor
the best calendar issued yet for 1871. A leaf is
wholly exclude these works from tbe reading
Una Boat Club.—The annual election of
of young people. We should, howeeer, teach
devoted to each day, which contains tbe day ol
them to discriminate between tbe narrative officers ol the Uoa Boat Club was held ou
the month in large letters, with appropriate
and tbe errors of doctrine; teach them truth
Monday evening and the following were elecand substitute a Christian literature or at least
mottoes and short stories.
The calendar is isted for the ensuing six months: President, F.
one of a high moral type
like the works of
sued by the Pacific Co., ot San Francisco.
Shakespeare, Scott and Dickens. Our culture R. Harris; Vice President, H. J. Chisam; SecThe weather moderated considerably yesterlike the pyramids, should be broad base and
retary, J. \V. Randall; and Treasurer, \V. K.
day. At 8 A. M. tbe mercury indicated 4G like them point to the sky.
Walton. The affairs of the club are in a most
Charles
A.
Mr.
editor
of
the
Christian
above zeto, and at 1 P. M. 22° above.
Lord,
some
condition.
prosperous
gave
observations—fruits
of
Mirror,
We saw at Hale’s yesterday, a fine photo
thirty years experience—on the multiplicity
and transitoriness of books and want of congraph from a crayon drawing, of tbe late D
IflKtllinetn Notices,
science in publishers. There are seven thouW. Millett, also two very funny ink drawing:
sand three hundred papers in our land, be—after Hood-of “The Moaning of the Tide,’
Bacon & Kimball, 17 Free street, carry on
tween two and three hundred of them, nomand the “Scouring of the Plain.
inally religious. In Maine, thirty seculaT every variety of Dentistry with superior adSheriff Quesnel of Athabaska, is stopping
and three religious papers.
Tbe details
vantages as to location, light, and facilities for
of crime in the papers and the sensational naat the Falmcuth Hotel.
successful operations. Special attention given
ture
of
Sunday School books were additional to
‘Care to onr coffiin adds a nail, no doubt,
filling teeth and all reparatory processes.
evils
to
be
The
of
the
While every burst of laughter draws one out.’
deplored.
responsibility
church is vast and deserves tbe most solemn
Ergo, hear Russell read that intensely comb
attention.
II ueines* Notices.
selection from Handy Andy to-night. He ha:
Eev. W. Warren followed. He would interdict these mischievous publications and
been Invited to add it to bis programme.
Sozodont.—All dentrifices bad their draw
books entirely, in the family.
At Morrison’s in Deering Block, may be seei
until the salubrious Bark of the Soap
Eev. Dr. Carruthers referred to the article backs,
another of Bailey’s horse pictures entitle! 1
Tree was brought from the Chilean valleys,
of |Eev. Albert Barnes urging ministers to
"Charlie Breen,” and a nice bit of landscapi
write more for tbe press, secular and
religious, to perfect the fragrant Sozodon t, the most
by Webber, entitled “Hart’s Ledge and Sac: , and approved the same. The time thus occu- wholesome, reliable aDd delightful article for
is
well
and
the work no demission
pied
spent
the Teeth, that a brush was ever dipped into.
River, North Conway.”
from bis sacred office.
The carious phenomenon of an apparen
“Spaulding’s Glue”always up to the stickEev. E. P. Tbwing closed the discussion by
rainbow, we are told, was seen in broad day an incident illustrative of the connection be- ing point.
tween vital religion and tbe uniform perusal of
light In tbe western horizon at noon on Snn
A Card.—We desire to tender our sincere
a religious family paper.
day last, by a number of citizens. The heaven i
The meeting adjourned after singing the
thinks to the police and fire department for
were free from clouds, it was a very cold day
Doxology. Mr. Gilman presided with marked their very able and efficient efforts in
subduing
taste at the organ and tbe singing was congretbe sun was ebining brightly, and yet the bos
gational. The audience was large and the ex- the fire and saving property at the fire this
appeared, displaying all its prismatic colors.
ercises highly interesting.
C. P. Kimball & Larkin.
morning.
“Tho Chapel” to-night, at City Hall, will re
The toDic for this morning is‘‘How to make
the Sabbath Attractive.”
mind the audience that their presence is a:
Buyers of Buffalo and other Robes will do
aid to the woik of one of our most deservin ?
well to look at those selling at Auction Prices
A Noted Rogue in Limbo.—Some weeks
and hard working churches.
since several houses in Standish and the vicin- at Tayler’s Bazaar. 14 and 16 Exchange St.
Don’t forget “Burleigh’s” lecture on Wit an 1
janllth-3t
lty were broken into and articles were stolen.
Humor, before the Army & Navy tJDion t<
A horse and wagon was also stolen in that
Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
morrow night.
town which was brought here and sold here to to furnish all kinds of
Pastry, Cake, Tee
umcer u. xi. uriDoen rescued iwo gins iroi 3
Mr. \V. T. Murray on Washington street.—
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
a hack driver
yesterday, just as be was lane
Subsequently the owner indentified the team for weddings, private and public parties, at the
ingtbemata house of ill fame. They gav B and it was delivered up to him
shortest notice.
by Murray.
janlleodtf
their names as Cura Clark and Emma Keat •
Mr. Murray, learning that a scamp named
The New York University Medicine is makand say they ran away from their home in Ha
Frederick Colbath, alias Babb, bad been armore cures than all other medecines comlowell and were going to St. John, but had n 3
rested in Boston on several charges of horse ing
bined. Branch Office, 200 Congress St.
Admoney to pay their passage.
stealing in Worcester county, went on to Wor- vice free. P.
tf.
“How can I leave thee?”—will be the ei
Stapler, agent.
cester to see if he could not identify him as the
pressed regret at the close of the Arions' oon
T. H. Murray, corner of Middle and Hamphorse thief in Standish. He returned yestercert to-ntgbi.
and says be is the same fellow tb at sold shire strcets.|is prepared to furnish Freeman’s
day
No business before the Municipal Court yei
oysters to order.
jan3d-tt
him the horse and wagon. Colbath cannot be
terday trorulDg.
had
an
examination
in
as
he
here
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, if.
brought
yet
The officers elect of Temple Lodge, No. 3(
Worcester on Monday and was held in the
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
Sacoarappa, will be publicly installed by P. G
of $2003 for trial on three complaints for
sum
J.
H. Drummond,
M.,
Thursday evening, Jan
in
that
horse
stealing
Briggs’Aliavantor cures Catarrh.
tf.
12th. Shaw’s glee clnb will
furnish music.
A lady from Cape
Steamand
Macuias
Bangor
Portland,
Elizabeth, name unknown ,
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
fell on the ice on Federal stieet
yesterday ai : Boat Co.—The annual meeting of this corand
was
terucon,
From Numerous Cases of Dyspepsia and
rendered insensible. She ai
poratlon was held yesterday afternoon. From
so received other
inluries so that the service ,
the Treasurer’s report we learn that during the
Constipation, cured by the use of Fellows'
of a physician were required. The
past year the Lewiston made 64 trips to Ma- Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, after
proper rem
edies wero applied, and she was soon
able t 3 cbias agaiDst S3 in 1869, and stocked $85,208 07, every other known remedy ,has been used in
retnrn home.
against $84,092 72 for the preceding year, a vain, its efficacy in reseoriug thir functions ol
Fire.—About 1 o’clock this morning fire ws s gain of $1,115 35. The City of Richmond has Digestion and Evacuation is manifest.
made 104 round trips to Bangor against 100 in
janlOtb-d&wlw.
discovered iu the central building ct Messr
1869, and stocked $84,780 12, against $70,208 for
0. P. Kimball & Larkin’s extensive carria;
the preceeding year, a gain of $“,572 13, or a
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
manufacturing establishment on Preble strer t
total gain of both boats of
The President has sent to the Senate th<
The flames were bursting
$9,687 48 the past
through the ro
of collector of cusyear. A. new boiler has been
over that part ot the
put in the City name of Nath’l K. Sawyer
building used as a di
toms at Frenchman’s Bay, Me.
of Richmond the
past year and six new statehouse, in which was a large amount of stoc
J. R. West has been elected United States
rooms added to the
Lewiston.
and manufactured
Senator from Louisiana on the first ballot by a
carriage parts. From the)
At the election of officers 1030 shares were
it extended to the paint room and a
large majority.
wood sho
represented of which gig were
but the prompt service of the fire
A car left in the Eastern railroad station ai
required for a
departure]
and
Messrs
choice,
W. F. Milliken, J, B.
Portsmouth, N. H., on Monday, was mystericonfined the flames within
comparatively sma
ously damaged by fire during the night.
Coyle, J. N. Winslow, and C, Sturdivant, o
limits. There was considerable loss of stoc
The thermometer has indicated 4 deg. below
this city and Geo. Walker, of
and unfinished
Machias, having zero
carriages, but how much is D'
at Portsmouth, without any snow. Haj
more than the
certainly known. A rough estimate places tl ie elected. At a required number were declared sells at $24 per ton.
subsequent
of
meeting
tha
Dientire loss at £5C00. The
rectors W. F. Milliken was elected
Madison, Ind., was visited by a terribly de
property was iDsun d
President
in various offices.
The origin of the fire is u 3'
Cyrus Sturdevant General Agent, and struotive conflagration on Sunday night. I
Ut
ant
1'r°hably came from a defect!’ r© William Ross Treasurer.
originated in Fitch’s block on Main street,
destroyed half a dozen stores and the office o
to
$40,000; par
The Tbasscript will be served to its ci
Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. the Free Press. Loss $30,000
Ufr E’ve Permisslon
tlally Insured.
to refer to them, in re
patrons one day later than usual this
week, ,n gara to the remedial
Capt. Warren of Green Point, L.L, elopef
power of “Oxygen Air
account of
Mrs. Susan Smith, leaving a wile who ii
delay incident to moving into
as administered by Dr. J.
P. Brower, 344 Conniece of Henry Ward Beecher, which renderi
new office.
gress street.
his offence doubly atrocious.
was
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we

marked their work.

having a right will and exalted the sovereignty of God in the bestowment of his grace.
He was followed by Rev. Mr. Ilsley who
deprecated the employment of itinerant revivalists and the spurious conversions that

Jail.
Dennis Mahoney and James Irvlngretracted their
pleas ot not guilty to an Indictment charging' them
with larceny *rom Mr. Winslow’s house in Westbrook aud pleaded guilty. Mahoney was sentenced
to tour months and living to two months in County
Jail.
Samuel L. Carlton vs. William C. Duncan et ala.
Civil suit —Action on a promissory note lor $500,
signed by defendants (a firm doing business in Bath)
and endorsed in blank by tbe payee, Mrs. Stacy,
The defence set up was that presince deceased.
vious to the endorsement the payee agreed to receive
$300 in sailsfitction ot tbe note, but tbat no part ot
it was ever paid, although defoDdants came to Portland tor tbat purpose. The presiding ludge ruled
that that constituted no defence and Instructed the
Jury to return a verdict lor tho platuliff.
State vs. Orin F. Glidden. Indicted with Dudley
Young, Jr., tor Greeny trom tbe person of James
Ladd ot Biddelord, on the 30th ot November last.

so

wittily upon the offerings of his flock for the
repairs of _the village church. Tnis, says the
“Alta California,” was the very best selection
of the evening.”
From all these unusually
hearty Commendations—with many others—

xticaer, Joan .N.
Lord, M. G. Palmer, E. P. Chase, F.W. Bailey.
President, J. S. Ricker; Cashier, W. N. Goold.
Cumberland National.—Weston F. Milliken
Alvah Conant, Moses M.
Butler, Eben Corev.
D. H. Ingraham, H. N.
Jose, J. W. Deering.
President, W. F. Milliken; Vice President,
Alvah Conant; Cashier, Samuel Small.

not

ment

ly

.from “Handy
dy,” in which the parish priest comments

tbe cause, truth is an instrument,
presented in
the pulpit and by personal appeal and
praye
is another all but omnipotent
power.
One
needs to understand, moreover, the laws of the

J.,
Tuesday.—The second Jury was empannelled aa
follows:
George W. Allen, Falmouth; Albert G. Berry
Brldgton; John Bragdon. staudlsh; Stephen W
Freeman, Windham; Jonathan M. Heath, Portland;
Samuel L. Lytord, Portland; Stephen ,K. Marean,
Casco; Otis C. Nelson, New Gloucester; Gilman
Nutting, Otisfleld; John F. Sawyer, Gray; Henry
Sturdirant, Cumberland; Sylvester 8. Strout, Baldwin.
Supernumeraries. Samuel Tbomes, Harrison;
George Tieietbren, Portland.
Excused. Kdwards
Batcbelder, North Yarmouth;

constant

and Prof. Bussell is said to
read'.this'author so
well that, according to the “Hartford Courant,” one lhardly knows “whether to prefer
the author, or the
certainly more polished
reader of the evening.”
We find that in San
Francisco, not long
ago, the audieuce had the pleasure of bearing
that well known selection
An-

•arvation, however, points to a periodic subsidence of zeal and effort. God is still gracious
and on certain conditions will return and revive us again. As to methods
they should be
Serif tural, natural and in harmony with tbe
Spirit’s indicated will. As tbe Holy Spirit is

Mnperior court.
AND CIVIL
PRESIDING.

probably unrivalled in this
gard|to his ability as an interpreter of the
great authors,the New York Tribune remarks
His delineations from
Shakespeare are unsurpassed as are specimens of artistic execution.
With all due respectjhowever for “The
Great William,” everybody relishes “Dickens,

Rev. Dr. W. Warren being absent, Rev. E.
P. Thwing was called upon to open the discussion. He remarked that a revival is an unwonted manifestation of the Holy
Spirit’s pressence in a church.
Three facts about it exist
God is always ready to dwell among a
people
by His converting and sanctifying grace. Oh-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Corn syrup—Japan Tea
Store.
aPan Tea Store.
o
Boiled Cider-Sapan
Tea Store.
SOTEKTAINMENT COLUMN.
By Request. ...Concert.
new Advertisement column.
Probate Not ice?.... John A. Waterman.
Tbe Magic Comb.... Win. Parton.
Notice. ...Fenderson & Plummer.
Notice oi Foreclosure. ...Charle? F. Libby.
State oi Maine....!>• w. Fes*enden.
State ot Mai «....D,W. Fessenden.
Lost. ...Jet Ear King.
Notice. ..Annual Meeting.
B >ok Agen.s Wanted.... vVorthiDgton.Dustin&Cc
Wanted-0. K. Chisholm & Co.
Efgbt o’clock.
For Sale—C. T. Tuero.
Copartnership. ...Waiden & Shaw.
Steamboat Notice... .R »ss & Sturdivant.
IHsiO uti 'Ti-Widsen, Tennant, Hogan & Co.
L'gbt, Lighc.... John Stackpolo.
Mair monial..S.
Wanted... .Situation.

]

an international exhibition of arts am
manufactures at Philadelphia in 1876. Havinj :
amended It by a provision that none of tbe ex
penses of tbe exhibition, or its offloets be paic
out of tbe national treasury, a motion to sub
stitute St. Louis for Philadelphia was loot—3f
to 99; and another to lay the bill on tbe table37 to 83. Adjourned.

BY TEIEGRAPI [bolding

modulation,
country.” In re-

THE LAWS AND METHODS OP REVIVALS.

New Advert... ^cau

JANUARY CRIMINAL

Pbof. Bussell, who will read this
evening
in connection with the
Arions, for the benefil
of St. Paul’s church, is
very highly spoken oi
by the press. He is said to have an unusually
fine voice.
The New York “Home Journal”
speaks of it as “one which in power and compass, rich melody, or variety of
is

INVESTMENT.

!

JAY COOKK
20

Wall

Juld&w

a CO

St., New York.

,

"

——————i

POETRY.I

WANTED.

_MEDICAL.

Wanted.

my Boon*

Ha book-keeper, by
who has
'had lour years' experience in carriage manufacASITUATION
and
one

A, H. POE.

BY

Girl Wanted.

Wouldn’t be bark tunny!
Guess I’ll buy him whole two
When I gets my money.

TWO
gentlemen
and

BOARD

wife.
ierred. Address, stating

H. T. HELMBOLD’8

Directory,

J’reti may always be found.

Astara.

Elk House, Coinl. St. W. S. & A. Young, I roprlHotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors

Animate.
Augusta House, State St. HaniBon Baiker.Pro
prletor.
Sushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

Proprietor.

.

Fluid Extract Buchu,

Harbinan House, J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop’s
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor,

Loss of Memory,

Sagadahoc House, John S, Milliken, Proprietor.

Dryness of the Skin,

prietor.

House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Boons, Shan’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pwol.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.!
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor^®)

Issthkay,
Booth hay House, Palmer Duiey, Proprietor.
Bettes,
American House, Hanover at. S. Bice Proprietor
Parker Housn, Bcbool St. H. D. Parker & Go.,

Proprietora.

Hevere

House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbemont House, Tremont St. Brigbam, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietora.

Lassitude,

say

iul diseases,"

(Msantty aad CaanasplioaS
Many are aware ot the cause ol their suffering, but
none will confess.
The records of the Insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H. T. UEI.MISOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU invariably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'n,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

liridgtaa center, me
Ovmbbbland Housb, Marshal Bacon, Propiisior)

ktranswich, Ft.
Minebal Springs House,;W. J. S. Dewey, Pro
prietor.

have

Canish.
•

Damariseatta.
Mawb Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors.
Bansariscatlz mills.
Oahabisiotta House, Alexander McAllister

Hahn, Proprietor.

winter,

Rose Wash

Cares Secret Diseases

is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scroftilous disease, where the 6vstem
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
Is tbe Great Diuretic

disorders,which were ag-

tor which tt is recommended.

Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor,

Fnriniaglau.

Highly Concentrated Compound

Oarbatn.
HOUSE, II.

D»

JOnurvu) Fit/pii«to.•

Great Falls, If. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mr. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Lewiites*
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Water House & Mellen,
Proprietors.
Lslmerlck.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
Eagle

mechanic Falls.
Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Naples.
Elm

House, Nathan Church

&

Sons, Proprietors

N orridge woe k •
D am forth

House, D. Daniortb. Proprietor.

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
North sftrldgton*
Wyomegohio House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor.

S^y^i^c«rtM#B8Wf«aed0i!!s!ts&in85a
Pain, and
of the
Rheum,

Boms. UlceraSwelling,
tions of the Throat and Lega, Blotches, Pimples on
tha Face, T-tter, Erysipelas, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

And

Norway*
■lm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro*
prietor.
Norton Mills, (■.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Beach.

E. Gorham, Proprietor.
House,
House, B. Seayy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell Housr, B. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Charles

Ocean

Oxford.
Lake~House—A.'bertG. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Proprietor.

American House, India 8t.J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BKADI.EY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Tiunk Railway.
OKmercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street.
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. B. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed<“'«) Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.

ot the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
trom the corrudtion that aecnronlates in tbe Blood.
Ot ail the discoveries that have been made to purge
it ont, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extbact of Sabbapabilla. It cleanses
and renovates tbe Blood, instills tbe vigor of bealtb
into tbe system, and purges out fhe humors which
make disease. It stimulates tbe healthy functions
ot tbe body, and eipels tbe disorders tbat rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought for, and now, lor the first
time tbe public have one on which tbev can depend.
Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but the trial o: a single bottle will ahow
to the rick that It has Its virtues surpassing anythin g they have ever taken.
Two tablesiioonstul of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, undone bottle is tally equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
made.

House, Opposite Boston DeptA Geo.
Bridgbam Jr Proprietor.
Paris Bill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.IlubDard, Proprietor.

Wash,

Sold hv

Thb
tor.

Used by

Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. Ephbaim McDowell,
a celebrated Physician and Member of the
Boys
College ot Surgeous, Ireland, aad published in the
Transactions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medl a Chirurgical Review, published by
Benj’h Tbavebs, Fellow of the Royal College ot

Surgeons.

See most of the late standard works on Medicine.

Portland
Everywhere.

the Best

fcr *11 Dri,fl»l>. Everywhere.
Address letters tor information, In confidence, to

Medicine.

Beware of Counterfeits

better

Other!

tbe former
to

Druggists.

house.

in tbe system.

Rheumatic
It cures all

For sale

by

LUDWIG,

Cougreie Square,
recorered from

V/k ORRISON’S Patent Coal Kilter the best thing in
il the market. Those in want ot a Silter will do
rell to call at Pettingih’s, lootof Cross st, and a rani le one be lore purchasing any oiher kind, Nice
t lines lor Christmas or New Years present.
dc20tl

or

dcJ3iseodlmp

1

ELIAS HOWE

Molasses

SEWING MACHINES,
•

<

Patterns of Garments.

Regular Packet lor

173 middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being tLe
only authorized agents, we hare

parties selling

either

ternf h“h”°cUySeW1“‘: M*cbi“« Bnt‘*rjf‘1’5'tfM'
or

Ued&eoe 1/r,

mr2d m

South St.

George, Tenant's Harbor,
and
5°f.kP?rt?Sch.Camden, LincolnviilePrince
Belfast.
Helen Maria, John
at
take
will
Wliarl,
fc-*
■ —-——■»
freight for above ports. For further
ariiculars
No. 6
t ong Whan.enquire of H. B. SHURTLEFP,jn(*itr
4,A

kgents Wanted—Sights

»

as

Ilypcrmectropia, Myopia

and

I 2.

WALTER

or

Harmony,

>01

References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev. C W.
N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston
Bf^Orders left at Stockbndge's, or Davis' Music

WATCHES,

* ayes. Rev.
lores

I

promptly

nolidtf

attended to.

‘ortable

Steam

J ifeck Chains,

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol
efficiency, durality and economy with the minimum ot weight
ai id price.
They are widely and favorably known
„ ore than 800
being in use. All warranted satisfhc0: y, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on ai>p' ication. Address
H0ADLEr * co-> lowrence, Mass.S
juildCm

Great
g??4,‘°r
Vest for

clothlne*’

lower

a, on
75 and Met..

un2BWILLIAM BROWN.

-i

£

8. Johnson,
JOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts, a
J office 01 Joseph H. Webster, Ins.
Agt.,'C8 ilia
>

it,

au20dtt

Sold by M.

Congress sts,

EMMNONS
if APMAR, cor. Middle and Exchange st9, GE' >. C.
fUYe, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
JAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists
renerally. Trace supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
k CO., J. W. PEEKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
k

CO.no!7-dly

Avoid Quack§.
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervoua
ck debility, premature decay, Ac., hav.ng tried in
aln every advertised remedy, bas a simple means
i f sell-cure,
which be will send tree to b s leilowuflerers. Address, J. H TU'ITLE, 78 Nassau-it.,
Sew

Jewelry,

York.

dc2I-6m

---

|"

Vhitby

Jet in Great

Variety,

NEW

STYLES!

14-dlm

j lieskelVs
I

elter I
ITCH!

t

ITCH!

Tetter !
ITCH!

jjj| ysipelas, ScaM Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Sa It Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Fi osted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptic

r,

us

ot the Skin.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
for sale by all Drugg sts and countrv stores.
F. B. UEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
!*or sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W. Gilkty &
Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

dc3-Jy

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
OF HEALTH. 1st, It is easy
ft occasions no fatigue to the
stomach,
easily decomposed by the gastrio Juices, and is rapily converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ol
loti’s Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
f nourishment.
31. it possesses the power ot stlmlatiug the body; and is, 4th. Anally true to its name
-simply Malt Extract.
SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

BEVERAGE
Magic Salve ) RAOT,
digestion;

Tetter I

I

Maine

Steamship Company
ARRANGEMENT.

•semi- W eekl.Y

Liue 1

On and after the I8th Inat. tne
fine
steamer Dingo and
Franconia, will
on til turtber
notice, run aa

follows;

THrMDAY.“7p.M0.rk’
t'rancotlia

£iT,?™£!>ti.g?iand

“0Ei)AY

eTery

“d

ore fitted

npwlth fine
accommodation* lor passengers, making
this the
r°Ule ‘°r traTeler*
8t“te E°°m *5' Cabln

£fwZnNew“ or“l'fid M"n“bl*

to and from
a11 par'* of
to send their
to the

\

n 'ARRANT acC«.,.)7M
Sole Agents sob United

Through Tickets

2w_

Wood, Wood!

nation

Fares
Steamships
at amr

can

43; Lin

WM..HUSB.

Greatly Reduced.

Ageaey,

175 Pore and 1

Exchange Sts., Portland.
HEXRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4dtt

<

tb,

at 3 o’clock p.

m.

Crum,

Value.
$40

land,
j diaries Dame, buildings,
Goodenow, 32 acres land,
J lenjamin
Ibarles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
Lwlrew

8

acres

J lannah

100
60
120
950
320

Tax.
$ 92
2 32
1 39
2 78
22 04
7 42

40

92

Greeley, 6 acres and part of
building,
200
* ohn C,
Humphrey, part of Mill
privilege.
210
j fary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
dbert Jordan, house and lot, bal.
due,
9*0
1 :alidi
Kelley 13 acres field and barn.*
900

1 resumpscot

iand and Water P°w-

2000
220

„50

0900

160 08

buildings,

2jJ®

~

J amesTorrey, 1 aero martn,
1 leus
loir, nt
or Thii-as
JOo-as Tolman, wood,

p-EWMAN’

Falmouth, Dec. I, 1870.

IS
30

Town

v

Aim

r..

LBTbIm-

?S

Feb.^1

RATS 8 OK P.SnAOK

_

‘irst
«s

isy tlie Steamers not carrying Steerage.

Cabin.

econd

Cabin. 8o/*old*

First Cabin to Paris.*113. gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
1 Irst Cabin.*80, gold Steerage.*30...
cutrency.
* i
steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
very Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers dlSte.'rage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstown
ad all parts oi Earone, at lowest ta'es.
Through Hills ol Ladina given tor Belfast, Olasgow
tarre, Antwerp, and oihcr ports on the Comment'
1
..

J
*

nd for Medircranean ports.
For freight and, abm passage apply at the com pay's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER

tent.
J®* Steerage passage
YAN,

10

*

apply

Broad st„ Boston.

to

La nVRENck a
noin’69eodt

NOTICE.

..

1 =muel D. Stone, 26 acre, /and

'I™”

=

6Sfl
250

wood,

12o clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ol
every
month (eacept when tbosedays tall on
Sunday, and
then on tbe preceding
Saturday,)tor ASPINkVALL
via.
connecting,
Panama Railway, with one ot the
Panama tor SAN.
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZAN1 LLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Pauama with
Stpamen lorSorTH Pacific andCk'TRAL Ameri-An Ports.
Those ot tbe 5th touch at Mi.vxiN*
[LLO.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70.
One hundred pound* baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors.
Baggage received on the dock tbe day beioro
tailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
irlio prefer to seud down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
ittendunce tree
For freight or passage ticket, or further
Informalon
at the company’s ticket office on the
vharf, toot of Canal street. North River, to F, R
JABY, Agenl, or to tbe Agents 'or New England.
O. L. BARTLETT &
CO.,
16 Brum: Sttcet. Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
»nl3tt491 Kkchanee St.. Portland

•tfKitl’W-

f?

™

CONSTITUTION,

QUEEN

VPRP^r"6,>1SKW

km
,

NFWEYnTtKACrNCY‘

BKITIln * north
AM F.K1CAN ROYAL M AI
f,' £
T0,!K 'nd
»I.I v LRPOOL. calling at Cork Hart.,.r
]
Wed. Dec. 28 | A DYSSINIA Wed J .ni8
j JCSSIA,
29 | SIBERIA,
■ALMKY, Thurs
Theirs •• 19
J ■aKTHea, Wed.Jan.
..
4| CUBA. Wed
s AMARIa, Th. *‘
11
5 | A' KPPO Th
SHI
11 RPSS-IA, Wed.
v ALahRIA, lb. V.
•■
12 | BATAVIA, Ta.
2

2?

25 02
4*40
5 09

tb

theS

£&£&.

v v 1.1 la

7
17 25

Smith, 139 acres land. huddInga ana part r.f Mill privilege,
and

acres

\

k k«

„„
5 81

22
| m‘thTG«>rpe,
O. J.

1

«-* —

4 G4

Pacific with

apply

the County of Cum-

Names.
lusan Alien 5 acres land,
! itephen Austin, 26 acres
land,
; Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres land,

Connecting on

a““,0i

rrt"l,Nin-TfiVr?,f**‘tV,pa

beobtained at the

The following list of Taxes on thereat estate ot non•esideut owners in the town or Falmouth for the year
869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, *Colector of said town, on the 9th day of July, 1869.
ias been
returned to me as remaining un>aid, and now remains unpaid; and noice is hereby given that it the said taxes, interest
tnd charges are Bot paid into the Treasury of said
L'own within eighteen months from the date ot the
ommitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
state taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
< lite therelor, including interest and
charges, will
nthout further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
he Selectmen’s Office .n said town, on Friday, Jan.

the

SACRAMENTO
OOLDEN AGE,
COSTAlHlr:iU“fl'r*
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA,
At-.
One ot the above largo and eplendiu
Sreamshina
win leave Plcr No. 42, North
loot ot Canal St
River,
at

NEW YORK, via

the town ot Falmouth, in
INberland,
for the year 1869.

on

CULOKAItO,

OCEAN

Line,

Railroad Ticket

19
70

Trea,nrer(

_Fdc9law7t

/ 1AME Into the fields of the State Reform School
J Oct. 31, one light red Cow; small sire, about id
.V iars old. Tne owner Is rrqnest.d to prove properpay charges and lake hei away.

Tn

no3dtf_hi

J tard and

Coal and Wood !
1ARGO of Coal, brig Hatt!? E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces, ranges, cook ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
p irt ot'the city, both cheap for cash.
WM rf. WALKER,
Ovtlldt
N9> 242 Commercial Street*

{j

No.

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Aaad Ctarrying, ifa« (Jailed maico
Mails

Stonington Line,
Springfield TEoute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Ball,
ADd thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washwith
Time
ington.
Tables, and ail necessary Intor-

Sovorj

] _I ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at
j ■A coin street. Also,
ury edgings.

Through Line
XO

AND-

to

Portland.
York.

Pacific lUail Steamship
Company'a

Great Southern Mail Route.

Gree*ni~kSLj/y’’

Jn4

bar,|
tw* AMES’
a^i r2X;.itia!,o'V,W
Plcr38 R|R-

May

Pennsylvania Central Rnutee
The safest, most reliable, and fastest lines^running
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the
beginning
ot the year.
Pullman Pa'ace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

Fall River

*

or

Luke Mhere and Michigan Sealhera
—

PorUard!?

U£*l'*£ir-?-nD
For ireigbt
passage apply to

North-West.

^1 “"SiteQ-*•*“*•

SOLID SILVER AND FLATEB WARE,
Dec

St^mshfpCo
Nov5 dlyr

lor

oslah Knight, 2 acres wood.
lobert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due
William Parker, bricks and
wood,
ti ames Poland, 15 acres
wood,
]

CUKES

nj ,i
idles’ garments cleansed cheap, and with
my usual
pi omptnesa. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
04 Federal Street,
P1 ices.
™

Lockets,

Fall and Hall Sets ot

Reduction

11 prices of clcnsing and repairing!
1 an ever. [ shall cleanse
Coats lor

he result is mor than
satisfactory.
Each oitle make two quarts lor use.
WUIT1IER, Junction ot Free and
r*LUNT & Co, 348 Congress at.,

*.

AT
.

G*o. Shiverick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES MSK, JR., President
M R QfWAv0
“glr'‘ ,)"W0r ^arrasanMat*

Non-Resident Taxes

Wilh all oflts disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, iustamly re.iesed aud speedily cured with Dr.
Brings’Allevantor, tbe cheapest, quickest and most
tvreeablo remedy beiore the public;
£1000 will be
[■aid when tkls remedy fails to cure
Catar.b, Headiche. Neuialgia, Ac., if used according 1o directions,
there are many remedies lot the cure ot those d
sressing complaints, some of which may oe good
l his tor one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
noney has been spent in perfecting this remedy and

( Christmas Goods
LOWELL’S,
Congress Street.

ton*61'01'

OVEB THE

CATARRH.

a new

^ SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody.
k ) Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
lid) for 50cents ihat retail easilv tor $10. R. L.
y OLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
dec4f4w

ON YEBY EASY TERMS.

sfreets!1

Great Reduction in Rates !

a-

WEEK

pH

GOOLD,

i?*/00^8

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through irom Detroit to San Francisco.
rB'“Fares by this oute always less than by any
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graari Trank
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtfD. H. BLANCHaBD, Agent.

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
ror their cure.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

Astigma-

(Organbl to St. I.nkc’« Cathedral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils In

| )rgan-Playing

PUV/

with

lnBoston, and lar;’e pier in New York,
fnr th«
business oi ihe Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot he surpassed.
Freighi always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Tork Kxprese Train
York uext moruing about 6
“Jlv.eleaving New
Freight
York reaches Bosron on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths anil
staterooms, apply at tbe
wmpany a office at No Sola State Rouse, cirner of
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
C°rUer °' Soutb and *»*«band
Bos
Bteamersleava New York dally, (Bundavs cicen.
so,,h

Chicago,

West and

[n

paid agents, male or female, in
manufacturing business at home,
o capital required.
Address “Novelty’* Co.,
dec5f4w
Saco, Me.

< ft^/'YA

<

f

1.04

KU’L1Kt>8’

this Line,
itl'UZZ
•#1Frr,«b*-”
Its new and extensive
depni accommodations

And all parts ot the

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at seme period of their life. The disease exists insmal< tumors
the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itcbiDg about the anus, itching

JHOWS how to double the profits ot the FARM,
j and how farmers and their sons can each make
100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
),000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
ame and address to
ZE1GLER & McCURDY,
pringfleld

L~

Steamers.

REDUCED

days excepted)

PILES, PILES,

the Tropics.
Full ot novel informationN. 1.
'ribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
fo competition. Sales immense. Largest commisons.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hartfi ird, Conn.
dcl7 4w

VISION,

O R G A

Syrup.

HHDS choiceCienfuegos Molasses.
75 Kegs Corn Syiuii, for sale by
DONlViiLL «c CO.,
& 95 Commercial street.

■ia4ll4w_93

plummer & wilder,
Wltb 8n-v other

)rrk

and

! !

J

ordinary failure of eight and also for those oriel-

C. II. FARLET,
jylSeod6mNo. 4 Exchange St.

novlSeodawly

Coal Sifters.

recent illness, will
fully
aliend to professional calls by (lay
HAVING
sight.

spectacles

*uso

at 5..‘IO P M, connecting af
Fall River with the
new and magnmeent si earners
P&oviDsycE. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scnnd, built expressly ior
speed, safety
and comfort. This linecoonecis with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
WeM and South, and convenient to the
i-alitomia

CANADA

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

>

nal

all

the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy ; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com1 non Council of the City ol Portland, in City Connil assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person without authority from the
\ Municipal Officers, or from the Gas Light
Company,
I ball light or extinguish
any Street
amp, under a
] •enaltv ot not less than live dollars nor more than
en dollars lor each offence.
Approved December 31, 1870.
jn4-3w

■»

oi

tism.

n

landlord, and be if now ready to luroish
parties in ibe best manner.
Jn3ti

•hLCB'iliDeclion

1 >r

y nown

UTI UF FOKTLAND.

JOHNSON,

BUTTBRIOK'S

railing

season as

streets.daily, (Sundavaexcepted, >as» follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the reealar Steamboat Train, which leave*
Boston

And ail points west, via the

CORNS, CORNS!

Farmer’s Helper.

I

0peDed **“» to the

AND-

I

JACOB LIPPMAN fc BRO.,
Savannah, (>■„ and IV. V,

OIL OF LIFE, the best
KAYTON’S
and Neuralgia Liniment kn^wn.
lalns

OR.

One barrel! *f eaith is sufficient lor four
aonths’use by one person.
HENBY TAYLOB & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
Send for Circular. Clqscts lor Bale by
E1RTH CLOSET CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.
c3eodly

the

FALL HI VEH
LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West.
Via TaanlGD, Vail River and
Kcwpsrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.oO
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave tbaOtt
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer ot booth and Kne«land

CALIFORNIA,

JOHNSON,

& Adventures
Illustrated. A
fL JV Tropical Mexico,andBeaulifully
vslnable hook. Dashing,
fresh, fascinating
J icturesque and exciting. A vivid picture ot Lite
d

n

iovl8eod&wly

and acbes

fopplies

ipplying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
town and in the country, a simple means lor pro1
lding, in the house, a comfortable private closet.

i

DEFECTS OF

General Agent.,
J- W. PBRK1IVS & CO., Portland
Sale Proprietor, for America,

pr?etor50RBAlt

H. B.

1

Is a substitute for the water closet er common privy
tnd may be used as a moveable commode, or by anjaratus for fixed closets
Prices, $9 to $40. accordng to the kind required. -Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization from the moment of

Great German Bitters regulates

remedy.

Address

run

TO

$1. See recommendatioi s with each bottle.
Re«d what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully say it has given entire satisfaction in every
instance, so far as we kuow. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proof of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. ju9f4w

What lifts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wife and mother up?j
What strengthens feeble cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
j 'or sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

THE EARTH CLOSET,

the

best

market.

up at great expens. with
number ol beautitul State

NEW

Price

'LARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan2-4w

COUNTRY. H-E-A-L-T-H

cV’-Lippman’s Great German Bitters prevents

West Gorham.
B<niEE> Jedediab Giafiam, Pio

18 D0W

AND

the

BOSTON.

May 1,1869-dtf

U«cl6tfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Has relieved thousands ot
Cough, CoM, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.

($30per day) to sell the
\JtTANTED—AGENTS
7 V celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAHas the “under-feed,” makes the
j CHINE.
•lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
ACENSED. The best and cheapest family Sewing
in

POBTEOUS. Agent.

...

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot

Detroit,

abort

KILLINGS

Uw!*..
Prelgkt taken as nsnrl.

for Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M„ 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 165 p.
M, Connecting with the Enropean 5c North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Aobnrn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and Intermediate stations is
doe in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

FARE

to L.

a large
Rooms
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portiau. at 7 o’clock
tod India Whart, Boston,
every dav m 5 o’clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)

will

Railroad

through.

b aril to

MONTREAL, having been fitter

...

ESESSMK&t Portland

[

*8 00

on

The new aod superior sea-going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and

are

if 4
f\r\ CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3,” conJL \jyj taining the best new things tor Declama
;ion, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
(0 cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller for it, or
*end price to P. GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
?enn.
jan2-4w

1 Machine

<*t28H_JOHN

FOB

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

Pipe and all Catarrhal

aprly

ev-

weather per.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Mf“s“it*rlr“
PasaaF» »«,
DODD’S
Goons forwarded
Montreal,
Qnebec
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Maine. Sbippera'
8|' wbn’a1d
freight
NERVINE Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- requested
Steamer*
tbe days they leave

Issued January 1st., 1871.

(

attach,

Monday,

Wclla* Carbolic Table Is are n Sara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt :St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
ja3f4w

BUSINESS

TOWN

Shills and Fever.

Blandish.1

pUTW*cby°th*mH0USe

the

day

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tb St..
Philadelphia.
Jn3 4wt

use.

For further particulars
Atlantic Wharf, or

at 5.20 p.x.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. x 2.30 and
5.30 p. x, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. x.
The 6.00 p. x. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thors
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on
Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Bailroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover. Kxeter,Haverliiil and Lawrence.
Freight trains eaen way daily (Sundaysexcepted).

HjBB

Pryor’s Wharf, Halllax,

may be had

points.

araw PASSENGER TRAINS leave PortMHP land dally (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. X,, and 2.56 and 6.00 p.x.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. X., 12.00 X..
3.00 and 6.00 p. B.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. X.,—returning

CAUTION>-Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off'on you in
their place.
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

and no risk. Do yon want a
as sa'esman at or near borne, to
introduce our new White Wire Clothes Likes
ro last forever.
Don't miss ibis cbance. Sample tree. Address Hhdsok Kiver Wire Works,
15 William street, N. Y., or 10 Dcartorn St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
dec30-4w

FOR

Ner-

i^*L1ppman’s Great German Bitters excites the
rorpid Liver.
BJT*Llppman’s Great German Bitters will give
Fouthful Vigor.
lyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Debility.
WLippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 lor a

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r.

gorhahi

cures

to $20 per
situation

Through tickets

Commencing Monday, May 2, '70.

Central

will leave

Meals extra.

and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
29,1870.
dtl

Maine

Nove Scotia
and

the

Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow

Cabin passage, with State Room,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Add contain other iDgredients universally
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted for diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.

P. O. Box 5~43.dc30t4w

CJi R
tJP

Returning

Portlaad,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

St., N. Y.

lor

”»tJ“««iaj and Saturday, at 4 P. M.,

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standlsh, Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Llmington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfiela, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, trl-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner Springvale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Roches-

the

muring close connections wuh

Uauway^Jo.,

Oct

Dp. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 ud 33 Tfify Street,'New York.

sepl3d&wly

WLip pman’s Great German Bitters,
Fait

Dspot>

Y.,

0^Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Jtv
trade mark < ► stamped on every Irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co., ■
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained,
rtiese goods are not suppliel to Pedlers, at any pi ice

their

L,85F~LJppman*s Great German Bitters purifies

We. 104 geath Teath St., Phila.

IX,

ose.

German Bitters

blood.

ilPPman’s
..MT
the Bowels.

Spencer & Co.,

1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

vousness.

H- T- Helm bold’a Drag & ChemicalWtiehouie

ty“Send for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to conson»«rs and remunerative
to club organizers.

Manufactured by

J. E.

Freight train with passenger ear
ed leave Allred for Portland at 0.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.

ter

The wonderfu. modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on* ot the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases
[ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections of the chest and lungs.

tap Clubs*

Arrun^cment.

Steamships CHASE an 1
CARLOTTA wdl Isa,.
G.it'i
Wliari everv WEDXBNOAV
hi 4
Vi,
JndkATURbAI
’weather permitting tor Haiiiax di-

reci.

iQMHUSltrains

WELLS’

I diseases.

Scotia

LINE.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

ot the Throat or Wind

Halifax,_Nova
SEMI-WEEKLY

W inter

On and after Tuesday, Not 1. 1870,
will run as tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted! lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
A. M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at B JO P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 40, A. M,
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 0.30 A. M. and
3.40 P.M.

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds.Hoarseness,Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry-

ness

Great Saving to Consumers
GLASSES,

For

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Reduction of Duties /

THE DIAMOND

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Junc2tf5.1 Central Wharf, Boston.

TICKETS

at

TO CONFORM TO

By Gettiog

rates given to South and West.
Fine Bassenger acco •odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $12 00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore t>5 hours.
For further information apply to

ami

dclodlm

TRY

West"
piJe*6
Throueb

PORTLMDl ROCHESTER R.R

JOHN n. (0«T£L1.0, Agent,
148 Fare Street,
Portland, Me.

A WEEK, CC per cent, and $25,000 in
cash prizes
Information free. Ad-

Reduction of Prices !

others in

kM Lippman’s Great German Bitters

61 and 66 Water

J. v/Vl
dress AMERICAN BOOK CO.,U2 William Sreet,
New York.
dec30-4w

For Sight is. Priceless 1

an

Physicians (in

PRINCIPAL DEPOT.

at

noice R. R to all points in North and South Carolina
^
t0 Washington and at

The

Prablo Street. Portland.

PP^Thcusands of Testimonials can be seen
office of

Agents, Male and Female,
(Jfr
tTT)

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knoa
They are ground under their own supervisl
from minute Crystal Pebbles, me>ted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens directly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c.; peculiar to all

appetite.
wM Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.
mW Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
kW Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy

I>

no

circular.

“William Lawrence” Capt. Wm. A. Jfal/ctt.
“Georoe Appold” Capt. Solomon Howe*.
Kennedy.” Capt. Geo. U HallctU
“McClellan
Cant. Frank A/. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all i»oints in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and /.'©

W. D. LITTLE It CO., A (eats.
Mar24-dtl

HUGHES,

fltelSSSV&iR?1}"'(fie 3krmsnm-

tot

everywhere.
pay.
ZIEGLER & McCUKDY, Springfield,
dc3U?4w

men

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be tb

CT^Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
the debilitated.
kW Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
«rLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
IS^Lippman's Great German Bitters, an old
German Ionic.
HT"Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
I#-Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures
“never well’* p< ople.
|y*L;ppman’s Great German Bitters gives an

comparison

Take

VTNffOTL
Portland, Me.

Honey Cannot Buy It,

Daily Practice.

Ask for B. T. Helmbold’st

Springralc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprielor.

For the History of

GOD’S CHURCH,
From Adam'tcTthe presenf^ly?N9.Yj^t%usraess
and ladies
Good
Send tor

and

“William

Mo. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purily tbe blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition ot bealtmalness, dispel the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who?e
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dysen erg, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Stckriess, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as they eradiIn<lrtnes8
mtf

Agents Wanted!

Mass.

The Standard Billers of £German

Skowhegan.

Andrews, New Brunswick.
BAIL WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propria

TT

dcGeodtt

CO.,Howell,'Mass.,

Druggists im

Lippman’s great

prepared on purely scientific principles—In

H* T. Helmbold’s Medical

COST l

AT

22 Preble st,,

USE ONLY

OB TO

Mt.

Itrr

BOLD. BY. ALLlDgCGGISTS s EYEHYWHEBS.

«• 594 Bread way, N. If..

Turner House. T. H. Hussey * Co., Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprletor.

manufacture, which I will

own

SELL

Practical and Analytical Chemists'.

vacuo—and are the most active measures ot either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a
of their properties with those set
forth in the following works:
See Dispensutory of the United States.
See Professor De wees' valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic.

Lake House,'J. Savage, Proprietor.

Sleighs,

Those in want ot sleighs will do well to call and
examine for themselves.

vPREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYIB 4c

Chemist.

China.

All of my

dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
,r-—
power upon trial.

Only Depots—

cowhouse—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.

Extra Seated

cases.

SIS.

receive, by
hair, you
eyes
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of maniage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
4w dc!9
N. Y.

from end!
EVER*

NORFOLK,

tor

Steamships:—

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

is no humbug i •> p
This color
By sending I tJ CENTS with age, FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS
will
of
and

height,

SwMBU£rgAYg

FromPORTLAND,

STEINEELIES

or

-AND-

blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon-

My Extract Sarsaparilla is a Blood Purifier; my Extract Buohu is a Diuretic, and will act as such in all
are

MONTH; by the AM ERIC 4N
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSMO.
dec30-4w

A

Steamships of this Line sail
Central Wharf, Boar on,

ji^fv

via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lewtu rate, with choice of Routes, at

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
31 Hancock Street, Boston, mass.
Junl4dlyr

TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS,

n

SteamshiD Line.

Going West

THROUGH

infection,

Agents Wanted,

WnrfnlV and T4nl+imn*o on/4 WoTl

Procure Tickets by the

on

dc30t4w__

BARGAINS

chiasport.
Ur^Returning will leave Machiasport every tTVon
dmlVloruitig, at 5 o’clock, touching at the abova
named landing*.
For further particulars Inquire of
ROSS & STURDlV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
Portland, Dec. 10. 1870.
dclOcl

dc28tt

are

F*er Week.

w£^^J^?leave

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bontes I

causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriaaet
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mea*s
of curet being the most comprehensive work on the
snbject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations, Love, Us laws, power, &c., by Prof.
O. S. Fouler.
8end for circulars and specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co Phil., Pa.

and

oi tbe best assortments In the State

IfYou

Trip

Steamer CITY ()W RICHMOND
William E. Dennison. Master, will
bail road Wbarf tool o» Srate St.,
■^^BlKArever.v THURSDAY Evening,until further notice, at t<»o o’clock, or --n arrival o» Express
Tiain trom Boston. torRockland, Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, South West
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesportand Ma*

LITTLE At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Oodftwl wis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

a new

Includin'?

One

byCket*

PROPRIETOR OP THR

Sexual Scienc

To llic Penobscot and Machias

w. D.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition 01 his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and treatment ol diseases of

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Double, Single

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, ana Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the

sands living witnesses, and upwards 01 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory 1 otters,
many of which are from the highest sources, including eminent Phvslcions, Clergymen, Statesmen, Ac.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspapers; he does not do this from the
fact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric
Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor itl Capital.

Both

one

No. 14

follows:

Overland via. Puilc R.iirond.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
*0r “l8
** ftKDl('KD
MiLTESt

Portland, ms.

DR.

INSIDE LINE

liHrUTJ For California,

short Urns art

DB. B. J. JOUBDAiy,

dect7 f4w

Nassau street, N. Y.

are cured

H. T. BEL MB OLD,

Raymond’s Tillage.
central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

I have

Epilepsy, Neuralgia,

An excellent i«otion lor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany tbe medicines. Also
expicit directions for use, with hundreds or thou-

EB

a.

Complexion-

on

by addressing
janl.lDMSd&w.

Married Women exposed, Ac., &c. Price 13.25.
The best terms
The beBt book to sell public bed.
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145

SLEIGHS!

5)

NOT A FEW

Or,Social Life in Ike Great City*
Wonder Ail developments among the aristocracy.

-IN

LA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Bore Eyes, Bore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.

JLt

Portlnnd.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Pert*

A

the

Beautifying

H. T. Selmbold’s Hose

—I

Old Orchard

Sarsaparilla*

For purifying the Blood, removing all chronic constitution diaeaaea arising trom an impure elate ot the

o

North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W.^Stanley.

UonnAM

Fluid Extract

WOMEN OF NE W-TOltK,

Arrangement.

Winter

Reduced Rates.

LADLES will find it invaluable In all eaaee of ob
Struotlons after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
lbs least Injurious to the health, and may be taksa
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of tha country, with full direction#,

Live Agents Wanted tor

Fixtures to be sold at
account of the heaiih of the owner.

GREAT

gravated by the scrofUlous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the bodyTand
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber,
cles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by
on the skin, or foul ulcereruptions
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occavisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
r.
Persons afflicted with the following comgenerally find immediate relief and, at
cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL-

And it «s certain to havo the desired ellect In all dis-

BLOOD l BLOOD l BLOOD I
H. T. Helmbold’s

once,

sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by

8 Church St., N. Y.
P. O. BOX 5506.
dec17Uw
y Send for Thea-Nectar circular.

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.
jyBuildings, Stock

December 26,1870.

Mleetie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE ii*nnwi.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, Wk
need a medical adviser, to call ot bis rooms, No. I
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for that
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klee tic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.,

MAN UFA CTOJR T,

reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
The

For all affections and diseases ot these organs
whether
Existing in male er Female,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs .equire
the aid ot a diuretic.

For

the

dc26islw_A. B.8TUBBS, Agent.

stations at 9 a. m. and 115 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and intermediate stations at 8 a m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train from Portland will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as lollows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via Kavmond and Naples.
At Steep Falls daily for L>mington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Parsonsfleld.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays lor Osslnee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and E. Fryeburg; also,
on the same days for Bridgtr n via Sebago.
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield and Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and br the 12.30 p. m.
train Irom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Tickets for sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. It. R*
SAM'L J. ANDEKSON, Pres’t

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. It Preble Street,

■sit door to the Preble House,
Bond a Stamp fbr Circular.

Carriage and Sleigh

SOB FIBinnC THE BLOOD.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

bo returned, If desired.
Address:

alter December 19th.

1870. and

run as

SBCONB STAGS OF SBBIBAIi WBABBBSS.
I can warrant a perfect core In inch cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsnlt the Dr.,
•an do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded 1mined ately.
JAll correspondence strictly confidential am. will

_

Ayer s barsaparma,

uennoota s

Dlxdeld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder. Pronrlster.

coasting
law will be

Pleasant street to Centre street. 2
Fox street from Washington st- lo Back Bay.
Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay,
Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay.
Anderson, from Cumberland to Munroe.
Grove, from Congress to Portland.
Warren, to Adams.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen street.
CHARLES CLARE,
jn4<13wCity Marshal.

In all their stages at little expense,little or no change
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

eases

of the

On
On
On
On
On
On
On

-AND

H.

For Sale!
desirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
having a water Iront ot 24 rods, at the best sit-

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and solt water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity Of
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecajs, and aflojding a tine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
an
ot
the south, also
acre
tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

on

<

other public streets the penally
strictly enforced.

Banriile Jaactlan.

Fcreit House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

can
on none

on

M

Gape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.

jnl0f4w

a

...

land for W. Baldwin and intermediate

■lUls-Assb Bob.
Share are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
der, often aocompamed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system ic s manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
Brand, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIsh hoe, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale.

been designated
following Streets
THE
which Boys
Coast with Sleds during the
and
others. It
etected in

Hu T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

h, j

in the Streets.

Coasting

Take no Balsam, Mercury,| or unpleasant medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

use

correct course of treatment, and In
mads to rsjoloe In perfbot health.

AT

L

Baites,
Berry's Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor,

A

1

]

by
diiving

G.&^.P. WARREN,
Saccarappa. M

mrlGd&wtf

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at

C1AN

Decline «r Change ef Life,
tysee Symptoms above.

Improved

epjoyment.'

Ventilating Dep't,

U. S. Senate, Nov. 13,1870.

and after Monday, December
26ib,
ON
unti turther notice, trains will
Leave Por

trCtkeffr giysritacs!
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—e
complaint generally the result of • bod habit la
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war■anted or no charge mads.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such oases yield to the proper and only

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—It affords me pleasure to state that the 12x24 BALANCfC VALVE
ElttilNB recently setup
yon in this Departtwo large exhaustment, for the purpose ot
ing fans, has rnlly demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Capitol.
The large percentage of power required to
work the ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
the use ot your Engine: Economy ot fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever
come under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,

the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland',
upon the mam road trom the country to the city,
this iarm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
For particulars inquire ct

the

in

and

8jy

B.
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Dlgbv and Annapolis, thence by rail 10
Windsor and Halim* and wlrb the E. m n. a.
intermediate station,.
Railway lor Schediac and da
vs of sailina until 4 o
O^Ereighi received on
c'ock P. M. Winter rates will be charged on and

Portland & Ogdensburg R. II.

Disabled Limbs, fbr Lois of Beauty
and Complexion.
Bsw gut fhesnais Cam Testify it This

uation at the Harbor. The property has on It a fine
reasonawharf 180 leet long, with two buildings thereon, all
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
f in
seplltt
good condition. Also a building containing a
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situBoarders Wanted.
ated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can
connect the place with Portland and Bath the greatbe rccommodated with board.
uol7dtf
For lurtber particulars inquire
er part, ot the year.
of B. THORP, Bootbby, Maine.
jan2-dlm#

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or In the

Una.wick, Me.
P. & K. Dining Kochs. V. R. Field, Proprietor.

Heating

Offered aha great bargain ;Mh
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-fiv# acres conviently divided into
and
wood land; has a good well ot
mowing, pasture
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
the farm is an excellent gravel
profit belonging to
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom which
■

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage

E

St.

Bryant’. Prai.
Bryant'. Pont House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie>.. tor.

A

noltf

Farm lor Sale.

GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,

The
Steam Saw-Mill business at the South.
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom offered. For mil particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dc!0d4w

Vatwity, Epileptic Fits, See.,
of which tbe patient may expire. Who can
they are not frequently followed by thou "dire-

References given to Engines now in use in all parts
of the New England Stages. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and Stationary anisine* and
STB A19t PUlfl PS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

at Eastport with
steamer
lor Mt. Andrews atw Cal.l. ,nd .Hth
& C. Railway lor W ooastock and Houlton

UnEN,

_

flare tlnwfldexme.

South Norwalk, Connecticut.
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of construction with the highest Economy of Fuel
■*
and Superiority of workmanship.

«

THUKSWL11
Connecting

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exoeeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C.J. BR YDQMS, Managing Director.
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland,Oct.24th '•?>
oc27islw-ostt

Ai who n»T« committed on excess ot say
tn«>
hsther It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngof
in
rebuke
confidence
meturer
mlsplaoed
rg
years,
SXXB FOB AM ABTIDOTB IB IBAFOB.
She Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait fbr the consummation that Is sure to fidlow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fbr

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

M. C.

to

Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Bram, Lota sad Fauna far Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot thlB city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbnrv Davis,Hon. John Lynch,

\JUW ready! The best book of the season is,
JLl “Prussia and the Franco-Prussian War.” By
John S. G. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & GO..
Janltfq&w2 Elm st., Portland, Me,

one

The Norwalk

JERBIS,

Portland, Nov 1,18T0.

Boston.

252 Broadway* New York.
tg~Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Agents Wanted

Palld Countenance,
ot the Muscular System.
These evmptons, it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—
in

WM. H.

dc!6-4w3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

Wakefulness.
Pain in the Back,
Flushing ot the Body
Eruptions of the Face,

Hands,

Hot

Universal

Uiddeefobd

circulars, &c.,

Difficulty ot Breathing,
Trembling,

Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Disease.
Dimness ot Vision,

APPLY

Street,

Fairbanks & Co.,

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO, Brown’s Block.
jn7eodlw

to

jnlO-lm

FOR

For weakness arising lrom Excesses, Habltsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following Symptons:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,

118 Milk

Piano to L.et.

‘The Library ot Poetry and Song.’ The handsomest and cheapest work extant. It has somein
it of the best lor every one,—lor the old, the
thing
middle-aged and the young—and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
the book most loved and the most frequently relerred to in the family.
Every page has passed under the critical eye ol the great poet,
WM. CULLEN BRYANT.
Rare chance for best agents. The only book of Us
kind ever sold by subscription. Send at once lor

H

Bslk
Bats Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Biddeford.

A

Agents Wanted.

positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical
Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power oi digestion .and
excites the absorbents Into healthy action, by which
the matter ot calcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good for men, women and chi'dren.
A

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

SOBER, industrious man and wife, (no children)
wanted to take charge of Brown's Bail and adjacent rooms. To such a party will be turnished a
rent
In the tuilriiiag, with parlor, kitchen and
good
two sleeping rooms, water closet, Seb&go wafer, &c.
This will not prevent the janitor from attending to
other business.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
jan 5 3t

Fleur Barrels suitable far Sugar.
Prices according to quality.

Perfect Protection
Again.! Till Tapping.

MONDAY, January

atter

2(1, tbe ste>
New Brunswick
*Vlj+H P>ke, wilj leavo Rail<ggJggH:roa(| Whitrt. 1001 01 state street,
?.vcr^ MONDAY at 5 o’clock I* M
tor Eastport and St. John.
lea’eSt' J0lln ana
Ea9,P°rt every

A

From South Paris and Lewiston, at 6.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, tiorham. and Bangar at
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7P. M.
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

_

A

Janitor Wanted.

Wanted by Eagle Sugar Kefinery,

H. T. Helmlold’s Extract Buchu
■eager,

dc28d2w

boardeis pre-

AN

PREPARATIONS

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

terms, “D.,” this office.

active lad who writes with facility and is quick
and correct at figures, to attend tor the most
part to out door work. One from the country preferred. Address, "Boston,'' at this office, stating
dc31*lw
age, etc., etc.

‘•Highly Concentrated" Compound

Alfred.

gentleman And

Passenger tram at T.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
8,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
passenger trains will arrive as follows:

Caldea to the Pwblla.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hut remedies handed out for general nee should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoes
preparatory studies flt him for all ths duties he must
mini; yet the country Is fleoded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart sg to be the beet In the world,
which are not only seless, hat always injurious.
The unfortunate slow i be pabtiotoab in selecting
his physician, as It is lamentable yet Incontrovertible mot, that macv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
it le a point generally conceded by the beet syphilogradhere, that the study and management of these coma
dlaints shonid engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an Indiscriminate nee ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Alarm Tills.

F’OR

ONE TRIP ~PEIt WEEK.

31, 1*T0,

On and after Monday, Oct.
Trains will run as lollows:

□BESjap

ami St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

eeee.

MILES’

Double Lock

RENT.—A tenement ot five rooms ou Preble
street. Also two cottages at Woodlord’s Comer,

WANTED.

GENUINE

Oockty House, liichard H. Coding, Proprietor.

UOBBAM

GEO. R. DAVID & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 2Sdtt

Westbrook,

room for a
are no other

Jn9«lw

the leading Hotels in the State,at which

Simon A.

furnished
Where there

also,

Eastport,Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Alteration of Trains.

Devoting hie entire time to that particular brunch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Gcabaxr kkinq a Conn in Ul Casas, whether of long
steading or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*!
(Sect and permanent cube.
He wonld call the attention of the afflloted to the
not of bit long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlehlng sufficient assurance of nil (kill and sue-

Scales in the World.

LOW.

Wanted.
and

still

Perfect and Reliable

-also-

The upper half of brick block corner ofCarlten
and Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put In perlect repair
by Its owner. Attached to the bouse i sa good stable. Tbis property will be rented fora term ot years

Slate references. Address
BOOK-KEEPER.
MERCHANT, Press Office.
Ja3-3t

A

HOTELS.

Proprietor.
1'ratelers Home,

THE

Wanted.

That her Johnnie’s cornin'.

Durgin, Proprietor

Brick House No 23 Pearl «t, being the first
house in the block trom Congress ft.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perlect repair.

Ja2*lw

are

International Steamship Go

(•» CANADA.

No. 14 Preble Street,
Hal the Preble Hmm,
TVTHKBE he can be oonsulted privately. and wit
TV the utmost oonfldenoe by the afflloted, at
boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M.
Dr. «r. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irival* diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.

lar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constancy add all
luch real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

^STEAMERS.,'

RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

The Standard.
These Celebrated Scales

J. B. HUGHES,

OAN n VOTND AT an

Prices SeducedI

For Rent.

ready established and bavlDg a good run ot trade,
either as silent or active partner will please address,
JOBBER, box 2047.
dc31t! 3t is
Portland, December 30th, 1870.

pair,

DB.

SC.4LL, JEIS!

GEO. E. DAVIS & Co.,
Real-Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tf

Partner Wanted.
party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
ANYdollars to Invest in a good jobbing business al-

s'pose?

m

Oobbish HOUSE—P.

Elizabeth,

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

mortgage! in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

board

can be accommodated with
rooms at No. 75 Free street.

pleasant

and me together.
Mamma she jus* look right up,
Stops the luue she’s hummin’.
’Spect she members by my boots,

etors.
v,ine

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Boarders Wanted.
gentlemen and their wives and a lew single

See tbat yellow man up here,
On the painted leather!
"Clear the track," we holler out,

the Dailv

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
TIN ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN!
iu. We are prepared to loan money in
rami from 8100 to 810,000, on Firat-olaaa

TO

Jus* you see 'era—don’t they shine?
Papa paid a dollar;
Four, ftee dollar; and a man
Gave my dog a collar.
*£pec(0 be wants some boots like these,

Hotel

MISCELLANEOUS.

BULLETIN.

Fold and Sew in Book Bindery: one acquaint
eo with the business.
Jan4d3t
BORING, SHORT & HARMON.

my wagon 'lone.

I can’t say my spellin’—
Smells like leather: what you
It’s my boots a smellin’.

Embracing

—

REAL ESTATE.

turing
Jobbing House. Can give good relerence.
Jn««lw
Address, “J. M" P.O. Box, 1017.

While my horse is eatln’!
That's my test'ment tbat 1 preach,
Wbeu we bas b*g meetin*.
Aiu’t there somesfu* smells touni here?

H

■■■

a

Now what’* that you’re looking at?
These ain't no new breeches,
Mamma made ’em more'n a month;
See! I broke the stitches.
Mvl but we had tan out there,
Where the rain-pipe’s leakin';
Woat you hear? 1 'spect £ knows—
It's my boots a creakin'!

Taddy, let

■■■

on

W.

tIUtOHIXSON. Supt.

White Pine Timber.

hand and

HARD PIMK

aa wed

to

dimensions

PUNK.

EftAKD PHK P liOORIXQ A^ID STEP#
n OAKDM. Fcr Sale by
«

STETSON & POPE,

Fjr!t»
No. 10 oa
State Street, Boston.

corner of E

Street.
iyj

Office

Mlyt

